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WAR INJURY AND DEATH BENEFITS FOR CIVILIANS

FIRDAY, MARCH 12, 1943

UMTED STATES SENATE,
SUCOU31trrEE OF THE COuam ON FINANCE

The subcommittee met at 10:30 a. m., pursuant to call, in room 312,
Senate Office Building, Senator Bennett Champ Clark (chairman)
presiding.

Senator CLARx. The committee will come to order.
The committee will now take up Senate bill 450, a bill to provide

benefits for the injury, disability death, or enemy detention of
civilians, and for the prevention and relief of civilian distress arising
out of the present war, and for other purposes, introduced by Senator
Pepper.

Now, the Chair will refer at this time, for the information of any-
body interested, to the hearings before the committee, that is, the Com.
mitteo on Finance of the United States Senate in the last session of
Congress on Senate bill 2620, which is practically the sainI bill, is it
not, Senator Pepper This. bill, introduced last session, S. 2620, is
substantially the same as the present S. 450?

Senator PEPER. Mr. Chairman, S. 2020, as I recall, was the origi-
nal bill which embraced benefits both to civilians, resident in the
United States, and to civilians outside of the United States who might
be given coverage by the President; and also to Government workers,
for example engaged in Government work outside the United States.

Senator &LARK. I was referring to a hearing bWfore a special sub.
committee, not. to the Subcommittee on World War Veterans' Affairs
which considered Srnate bill 2620, which, as I understand, was a bill
introduced by you.

Senator l'ErPxR. I had forgotten that bill S. 2620 was the original
bill-

Senator Cr.,Rx. No; it was a bill afterward, and essentially the same
as Senate bill 450.

Senator PFtPrE% That is correct.
Senator C..Aux. Now, do you desire to explain the bill?
(The bill, S. 450, is as follows:)

18. 450, 78th C-ong., lot aess.a
A BILL To provi le benefits fIr the Injury. disab'Iity. death, or enemy detention of tivnlians

and for the prewntlon and relief of cirilian distress arlsfnt out of the present war. an*
for other purposes

Be It enacted by the Senate and House of Representat, es of the United State#
of America in C ongre# assembled, That this Aet may be cited as the "Civilian
War Benefits and War Relief Act of 1942." I
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IXDIN03 01r lVAO AND DMOL&AU. Or 1O0Y

Sw. 2. The Congress hereby finds that under the conditions of total war in
which we are currently engaged, and particularly as a result of the hazard of
attack by bombings and other methods upon civilians and populated areas, the
safety of life and limb and the livelihood of civillani may be endangered; that
many civilians will be required to engage In war work, In industry, an) else-
where, In areas and under conditions which may expose them to Imminent
danger from enemy attack; that civilian distress due to injury, disability, death,
and other inevitable consequences of the war may seriously impair the fullest
war participation of all civilians, which is vital to the carrying on of a total
war. It is therefore declared to be the policy of the Congress to promote
the national war effort and to enhance the morale of civilians and of members
of the armed forces, through the provision of funds and services to prevent
and relieve such distress, and to provide some protection to civilians suffering
from the hazards of war, the cost to be deemed a national responsibility and
a part of the expense of the prosecution of the war.

TITLE I-BENEFITS FOR THE INJURY, DISABILITY, DEATH, OR EJEMY
VETENTION OF CIVILIANS

A"MI ATION

Sac. 101. In order to provide benefits by way of compensation and medical
benefits with respect to the injury, disability, death, or enemy detention of civil.
iane, arising out of the present war, there is hereby authorized to be appropriated
for the fiscal year ending June 0, 1942, and for each fiscal year thereafter, a sum
sufcient to carry out the purposes of this title.

Sa . 102. (a) Benefits under this title shall beprovided with respect to civilians
who sustain a war injury (as defined In section 106), or, who die as a proximate
result of such injury, or who are detained by the enemy, if such detention com-
mences after December 6, 1941.

(b) Such benefits shall consist of-

(1) medical benefits with respect to such Injuries;
(2) compensation payable to civilians sustaining disability as a proxi-

mate result of a war Injury where such disability is (A) total, or (B) both
permanent and in excess of one-third total; and where an attendant is
necessary in the case of any such disability, an allowance for an attendant
at a monthly rate not to exceed $W 1

(8)" compensation payable to any dependent of a civilian (as defined in
section 106) dying as a proximate result of a war Injury;

(4) compensation payable to any dependent of a civilian detained by the
enemy; and

(5) reimbursement in such classes of cases and to the extent provided by
regulations prescribed by the Ad ninlstrator, payable to persons equitably
entitled thereto for funeral expenses paid with respect to civilians dying as
a proximate result of a war injury.

(c) Medical benefits (including doctors' and nurses' services, drugs and other
medicines, prosthetic and other appliances, hospitalization, and other reasonable
services for treatment and care) shall be provided to the extent prescribed in
regulations of the Administrator. The actual cost of such benefits may be paid
directly or by way of reimbursement to any person entitled to such benefits or
may be paid to the person furnishing such benefits. The Administrator may,
under such regulations as he may prescribe, use any private facilities, or such
,Goverdfment facilities as may be available, for the treatment and care of any
person entitled tO such benefits. Medical benests outside the United Skates and
in Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands may be limited to treatment in such estab-
lished Government facilities as are available to civilians.

(d)Beneflts may be conditioned -upon the filing of application therefor, sub-
mission to medical examination from time to time, and such other reasonable
conditions relating to application for and proof of entitlement to benefits, as may
be prescribed In regulations of the Administrator. No compensation shall be
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payable with respect to a disability of a civilian for any period prior to his at-
tainment of the age of sixteen. No compensation shall be payable with respect to
a disability of a civilian for any period during which such civilian is detained
by the enemy.

(e) Benefits shall be provided under this title with respect to any war Injury,
death, or detention occurring Inside the United States; but with respect to any
such war injury, death, or detention occurring olutide the United States, such
benefits shall be provided only where the civilian sustaining such injury, death, or
detention (1) Is a citizen of, or owes allegiance to the United States, (2) was, at
the time of his detention, injury, or death, a seaman under contract for service
on a vessel documented or numbered under the laws of the United States, or (3)
was a resident of the United States temporarily outside the United States.
(t) Benefits shall be provided under this title to Individuals residing Inside the

United States; but, with respect to Individuals residing outside the United States,
such benefits shall be provided only as the President may by Executive order pre-
scribe for classes of cases where (1) the persons to whom benefits are prOvided,
or the persons with respect to whose death or enemy detention benefits are pro.
vided, are citizens of the United States or persons owing allegiance to the United
States, or (2) the person to whom benefits are provided Is a seaman who sustained
a war Injury while under a contract of employment as a seaman on a vessel
documented or numbered under the laws of the United States, or is a dependent
(within the classes specified In section 106 (b)) of a seaman whose death proxi-
mately resulted from such an Injury or whose detention by the enemy occurred
while under such a contract,

(g) No benefit shal be provided with respect to the injury or death of an Indi-
vidual, it It Is proximately caused by his intoxication or by his willful misconduct.

(h) No benefit shall be provided with respect to a war Injury (as defined In
section 100 (a) (2)) sustained on or after July 1, 1942, by a civilian defense
worker who is a member of the United States Citizens' Defense Corps, or with
respect to his death proximately resulting therefrom, unless such worker Is a
member In good standing of such defense corps In accordance with regulations
prescribed by the Director of the Offie of Civilian Defense.

RAM1Z Or B0 7T AND MNET P1M2005

San 13. (a) Except as provided in subsection (e) of this section, the minimum
monthly rates of compensation payable to Individuals residing in the United
States shall be-

(1) with respect to a disabled civilian, $30 for total disability, and $10 for
partial disability;

(2) with respect to the dependents of a civilian who dies or is detained by
the enemy-

$30 to the wife or widow, husband or widower, and $10 additional for
each child:

$20 to the child (If no wife or widow or husband or widower is entitled
to compensation) ; or, in case there is more than one child, for all the
children $20, Increased by $10 for each child in excess of one; and

$20 to the parent; or, in case there Is more than one parent, $15 to
each parent.

(b) (1) The minimum rates prescribed in subsection (a) of this section shall
not be increased unless the individual with respect to whose disability, death, or
detention compensation is payable, Is found to have had a monthly earnings rate
exceeding $45 in the case of compensation for disability, and exceeding $100
In the case of compensation for death or detention

(2) In the case of compensation payable for disability to an Individual whose
monthly earnings rate exceeded $45, the monthly rate of compensation payable
shall not exceed two-thirds of such monthly earnings rate or $85, whichever
is less.

(8) In the case of compensation payable for death or detention, the total of
monthly rates of compensation payable with respect to an Individual whose
monthly earnings rate was $100 or less shall not exceed $06; and the total
of monthly rates of compensation payable with respect to an Individual whose
monthly earnings rate exceeded $100 shall not exceed two-thirds of such monthly
earnings rate or $, whichever Is less.
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(4) An Indhidual shall be deemed to have a monthly earnings rate only If he
has bad earned income as an employee or a self-employed person within such
period prior to his war injury or detention as the Administrator shall prescribe
in relations, and, in determining such monthly earnings rate, account shall be
taken of all such income within such period.

(5) In the case of compensation payable for death or detention, the monthly
rate of compensation payable to any dependent shall In no case exceed the appli-
cable minimum rate specified in subsection (a) of this section by more than
60 per centum thereof.

(M) The Administrator shall by regulations prescribe the periods with respect
to which benefits shall be provided and, subject to tihe foregoing provisions of
this section, the rates of compensation. Benefits provided under this title to
individuals outside the United Slates and in Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islapds
maybe fixed at rates and for periods less than, but not greater than, those for
benefits prescribed for other individuals.

(d) In no case shall the rate of compensation payable to parents of a deceased
or detained Individual exceed the difference, if any, btwten the total of the
monthly rates nhich may be paid with respect to such Individual and the total
of the monthly rates payable to the children, and the wife or widow, or the husband
or widower, of such individual.

(e) If an individual would otherwise be entitled for any period to compensation
by reason of the death or detention of more than one person, or by reason of his
own dlsability and the death or detention of another person, he shall be entitled
to receive compensation for such period only by reason of his own disability or
with respect to the death or detention of one person.

(f) The monthly rate of compensation for partial diability shall be fixed it
accordance with the degree of disability and the rate of compensation which
would be payable for total disability.

(g) No compenwatlon shall be paid under tins title with respect to the deten-
tion or death of any civilian who Is authorized to make an allotment of his pay
under the Act of March 7, 1942 (Public Law Numbered 490, Seventy-seventh Con-
gress), for any period for which such an allotment was or could have been so
made. Nor shall any compensation be paid under this title with respect to the
disability, death, or detention of an individual If benefits are payable with re-
spect to such Individual's disability, death, or detention under title I of the Act
entitled "An Act to provide benefits for the injury, disabltlly, death, or enenty
detention of employees of contractors with tire United States, and for other pur-
poses ' approved , 1912, or under the Act entitled "An Act to provide
compensation for disability or death resulting from Injury to persons employed
at military, air, and naval bases acquired by lhe United Stntes from foreign
countries, and on lands occupied or used by the United States for military or
naval purposes outside the continental limits of the United -States, including
Alaska, Guantanamo, iand the Philippine Islands, but excluding the Canal Zone,
and for other purposes," approved August 10, 1911 (Public Law Numbered 208,
Seventy-seventh Congress), as amended.

(h) All monthly rates of compensation shall be computed in accordance with
the provisions of this section prior to any reduction specified it section 104 (a).

aEucro ON ACCOUNT or O MHr BENYMNr AND 103Mvts5uRB NT WITt RsECr 10
WORKMEN'S COMPESATON

Reduction

So. 104. (a) Compensation payable under this title to any person for any
month, with respect to the disability, death, or detention of any individual, shall be
reduced by the amount of any noncontributory Government benefit, or by one-
half of the amount of any contributory Government benefit, received by such
person for such month; and if such noncontributory benefit, or one-half of such
contributory benefit, equals or exceeds the compensation for such month other.
wise payable under this title, no such compensation shiall be paid. As used In
this section, the term "Government benefit" means a cash benefit, allowance,
annuity, or compensation (including payments under any workmen's compen.
satton law but excluding payments under any unemployment compensation law)
payable by reason of the piast employment or services of any Individual, under
any law or plan of the United States, any State, Territory, possessIon, or the Dis-
trict of Columbia, or any political 'subdivision or any wholly owned Instrumen-
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tality of any of the foregoing, creating a system of cash payments to Individuals
(Including payments made under any such law or plan by private insurance car-
riers) ; but shall not Include any payment of war-risk insurance, United States
life Insurance, or national service life insurance. Such benefit shall be deemed
to be "noncontrlbutory" with respect to any person If the Administrator finds
that with respect to him the benefit system Is supported without direct and sub-
santial conributlons by wage earners, and shall be deemed to be "contributory"
if the Administrator finds that with respect to him the system Is supported sub-
stantially by direct contributions by wage earners and substantially from other
sources. Reductions of compensation under this section shall not be affected by
deductions from, or adjustments, reduction$, or other temporary modifications of,
or delay In, the payment of any such benefit received under any such benefit system.
In the event that a lump sum or commuted payment of any such benefit is made,
equitable adjustment o the compensation payable under this title shall be made
In accordance with regulations prescribed Ly the Administrator. In the event
that any compensation payable under this title with respect to disability, death,
or detention is not reduced by the amount provided for in this subsectlon, the
Administrator shall have a lien and aj Ight of recovery (to the extent of sich
amount) against any Government beneltf on account of the same disabllily, death,
or detention; and any amounts recovered under this subsection shall be covered
Into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts.

Reimbursement

(b) Under regulations prescribed by the Administrator, any employer or insur-
ance carrier or compensation fund Insipring workmen's compensation liability
(other than the United States Government and the Employee Compensation Fund
established under the Act entitled "An Act to provide compensation for employees
of the United States suffering Injuries while In the performance of their duties,
and for other purposes," approved September 7, 1016, as amended), which pays
workmen's compensation benefits to any person or fund with respect to a war
injury, or death proximately arising from such Injury, under any law of the
United States or of any State, Territory, or possession of the United States, or of
the District of Columbia, shall be reimbursed for the benefits so paid, Including
funeral and burial expenses, medical, hospital, or other similar costs for treatment
and care, and reasonable and necessary claims expense in connection therewith.

Limitation on Reimbursement

(c) No such reimbursement shall be made under subsection (b) In any case
(1) In which the Administrator finds that the benefits paid were on account of
Injury or death which arose from a war-risk hazard for which a premium (which
Included nn additional charge or loading for such hazard) was charged, or (2)
with respect to which reimbursement may be made under title I of the Act entitled
"An Act to provide benefits for the Injury, disability, death, or enemy detention of
employees of contractors with the United States, and for other purposes," approved

1042,
TIME FOR rxuLyO CIIMS

Sao, 105. No benefits shall be provided under this title with respect to any war
injury, or death proximately resulting from such Injury, unless a claim for bene-
fits with respect thereto is filed within one year after the occurrence causing
such InJury, or, If such Injury was sustained during enemy detention, within one
year after the termination of such detention; except that benefits shall be pro-
vided with respect to death if a claim for such benefits Is filed within one year
after such death, and If Immediately prior to such death (or In such other period
as may be fixed for special circumstances In regulations prescribed by the Admin.
istrator) the deceased Individual was entitled to benefits under this title and had
filed a claim therefor. No compensation shall be provided under this title with
respect to the detention of an Individual unless a claim for benefits with respect
thereto Is fiWed within one year after the beginning of his detention or, if such
detention is not officially established, within one year after he has disappeared
under circumstances such as to make his detention appear probable. A claim for
benefits with respect to the detention of an Individual, if found by the Adminis-
trator to haveibeen filed In good faith within the period prescribed In the preced-
ing sentence, shall be a sufficient claim for benefits with respect to the death of
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such Individual occurring at any time. In the case of a war injury sustained by
an individual who has not attained the age of sixteen, the filing of a notice of such
injury by such individual or any person on his behalf, within one year after the
occurrence causing such injury, shall be a sufficient claim for benefits with respect
to such injury for the purpose of the period of limitation prescribed In this section.
The Administrator, in his discretion, may waive the period of limitation pre-
scribed in this section wherever he finds that, because of circumstances beyond
the control of an Individual otherwise entitled to benefits under this title, com-
pliance therewith could not be accomplished.

DEFINITIONS

Bro. 106: As used In this title-
(a) The term "war Injury" means-

(1) a personal Injury sustained after December 6, 1941, proximately
resulting from a war-risk hzard (as defined In title III), and Includes any
disease proximately resultijg from such personal injury;

(2) in the case of a civilian defense worker, it also Includes a personal
injury sustained by such worker after December 6, 1041, while In the perform-
ance of his duty as such worker, or disease incurred by him which was proxi-
mately caused by his performance of such duty after such date: and

(3) in the case of a civilian detained by the enemy whose detention com.
menced after December 6, 1041, It also Includes a personal injury or disease
proximately resulting from such detention.

(b) The term "dependent of a civilian" means such civilian's wife or widow,
husband or widower, child, or parent (as defined In regulations of the Adminis-
trator), who (1) within such period prior to such civilian's death or detention as
may be prescribed in regulations of the Administrator, was receiving his or her
chief support from income earned by such civilian, and (2) except in the case of
a wife or widow, or a child who has not attained the ago of eighteen, Is Incapable
of self-support because of age or mental or physical disability,

(c) The term "civilian defense worker" means any civilian (except a person
who is paid by the United States, or any department, agency, or Instrumentality
thereof, for services as a civilian defense worker) who Is engaged In the Aircraft
Warning Service, or Is a member of the Civil Air Patrol, or Is a member of the
United States Citizens Defense Corps in the protective services engaged in civilian
defense, as such protective services are established from time to time by regula-
tion or order of the Director of the Office of Civilian Defense, or Is registered for
a course of training prescribed and approved by said Director for such protective
services.

ExIRzATIo. DATE

Sc. 107. Except as may otherwise be provided by Congress, no payment shall
be made, except as provided in section 104 (b), with respect to any Individual
under the provisions of this title for any period after the sixtieth month follow-
ing the month during which the present wars end; nor shall any other benefit,
assistance, or service of any nature under this Act be provided after such sixtieth
month. Not later than the beginning of a regular session of Congress, beginning
at least six months before such sixtieth iponth, the Adminlstrator shall transmit
a report to Congress which shall Include a full statement of the cost of payments
and services under this title and his recommendation as to whether or not such
payments and services should be continued, and, if so, whether any modifications
thereof are desirable.

TITLE II-RELIEF OF WARTIME CIVILIAN DISTRESS

APaOP IATION

S,. 201. (a) The Federal Security Administrator and the Director of the Office
of Civilian Defense shall prepare a plan or plans to meet any emergency which
may arise In the United States resulting from enemy attack, or from action to meet
such attack, setting forth In detail the functions of the State and local defense
councils and of the various Federal departments in dealing with such emergency.
The Director of the Office -of Civilian Defense shall coordinate the work of the
Federal departments relating to civilian defense, 1tnd promote the development of
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State and local defense councils. In order to provide assistance and services for
the temporary relief of civilian distress resulting from enemy attack or the danger
thereof or from action to meet such attack or danger for a reasonable period of
time after such attack or danger or action to meet it, Including money payments,
loans (with or without Interest or security) and assistance In kind and medical
or other services necessary for the protection of health, safety, or welfare, such
assistance and services to be available under such circumstances and to such extent
as the Administrator shall prescribe to civilians who are injured, and to the sur-
vivors of civilians who are killed, and to civilians who have suffered loss of, or
damage to, clothing, tools, living quarters, furniture, or real or personal property
of other kinds necessary for employment or habitation, and to civilians who are
in war-stricken areas, or who are being or have been evacuated from any area
under the direction of civil or military authority; there Is hereby authorized to be
appropriated for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1Q42, and for each fiscal year
thereafter, a sum sufficient to carry out the purposes of this title.

(b) Assistance and services under this title shall not be provided outside
of the United States, unless, and only to the extent that, the President shall
direct.

(c) Assistance and services under this title shall be designed to restore
normal civilian activities as rapidly as possible, but not to provide any perma-
nent rebuilding or rehabilitation. In no case shall such assistance w;th respect
to damaged living quarters or other real property exceed the cost of making
such property temporarily serviceable.

(d) In providing assistance and services under this title the Administrator
shall, wherever he deems It practicable, take Into consideration the -esources
of the persons receiving such assistance and services, Including any pensions
or other benefits to which they are entitled.

ADSUJISISTIM0.

So. 202. (a) The Administrator shall have the power and duty 'of ad-
ministering the provisions of this Act, and shqll issue such regulations and
Instructions, and establish such procedures, and perform such other functions
as be finds may be necessary to carry out Its purposes; but nothing contained
herein shall affect any jurisdiction of any military or naval authority with
respect to the control or disposition of civilians.

(M) In carrying out the purposes of this Act und in accordance with the
plan or plans prepared pursuant to section 201 (a), the Administrator shall,
through agreements or cooperative working arrangements with appropriate
agencies of the United States or of any State (including the District of Columbia,
Hawaii, Alaska, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands) or political subdivision
thereof, and with other appropriate public agencies and private persons, agen-
cies, or Institutions, utilize their services and facilities wherever possible. lie
may delegate to any officer or employee, or to any agency, of the United States,
of any State, or of the District of Columbia, or of ay political subdivision
thereof, or Territory or possession of the United States, such of his powers
and duties as he finds necessary for carrying out the purposes of this Act, and
may make grants to any such agency of the estimated cost of services or facili-
ties utilized by him In carrying out the purposes of this Act; and In administer-
Ing this title may transfer funds or make grants to any such agency for the
making of payments and logns or the provision of services authorized under
this title. Any money so granted or transferred which Is not so used by any
such agency for such purpose shall be returned and credited to the current
appropriation available for such purpose, In accordance with such regulations
as the Administrator shall prescribe.

(c) The Secretary of the Treasury shall, through the Division of Disburse-
ment of the Treasury Department and prior to audit or settlement by the Gen-
eral Accounting Office, make payments authorized under this Act to such payees
In such amounts as the Administrator may from time to time certlfy. Notwith-
standing the provisions of section 3848 of the Revised Statutes, the Secretary of
the Treasury shall arrange for advances to duly authorized agents of the Admin.
Istratr to make possible Immediate payments in currency where the Adminis.
trator finds that such payments are necessary to carry out the purposes of this
title. Payments In currency out of such advance shall be accounted for In
accordance with regulations of the Administrator, which may provide that a
certification of such agent as to the details of the expenditure shall be a sufflilent
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voucher in cases where it is impracticable to furnish the payee's receipt. In
situations In which the Administrator finds that the procurement of supplies,
services, and materials, on an emergency basis, is necessary to carry out the
purposes of this title, such procurement shall be made in accordance with regu-
lations prescribed by him, without regard to section 8709 of the Revised Statutes.
(d) Decisions by the Administrator with respect to entitlement to benefits or

reimbursement under this Act shall be reviewable by such administrative pro-
cedures as the Administrator shall prescribe. The Administrator may, at any
time, reconsider or modify his decisions, and may waive recovery of money
erroneously paid whenever he finds that such recovery would be against equity
and good conscience or would be impracticable.
(e) The Administrator may provide for certification for joint payment to two

or more Individuals of the same family of the total amounts payable to such
individuals.

(f) The Administrator is directed to make findings of fact, and, decisions as
to the rights of any Individual applying for any benefit under title I. He is
authorized to hold such hearings and to conduct such Investigations and other
proceedings as he may deem necessary or rroper for the administration of this
title or title I. In the course of any hearing, investigation, or other proceed.
lags, he may administer oaths and affirmations, examine witnesses, and receive
evidence. Evidence may be received at any such hearing even though inadmissible
under roles of evidence applicable to court procedure.

(g) In administering this Act, the Administrator'shall, insofar as they are
applieable, have all the powers and duties conferred upon the Social Security
Board by subsections (a), (d), (J), and (k of section 205 of the Social Security
Act, as amended' and the provisions of subsections (e) and (f) of such section
shall be applicable to this Act in the same manner and to the same extent as
they are applicable to title II of the Social Security Act, as amended.

(hI The Administrator shall make quarterly reports to the President and to
the Congress with respect to assistance and services provided under this title,
and agreements and cooperative working arrangements entered into in connection
therewith, except to the extent that the information might be of value to the
enemy. Such reports shall Include Information as to areas where and the causes
why such assistance and services are provided, the kinds and extent, and probable
duration of such assistance and services In such areas, and the agencies partil-
peting In their administration. The first of such reports shall be for the period
ending with the third full calendar month after the enactment date of this Act,
and subsequent reports shall be made thereafter for each period of three calendar
months.

TITLE 11-1ISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

DErINIrIONS

SEc. 801. When used In this Act-
(a) The term "United States" when used in a geographical sense means the

several States, the District of Columbia, Hawaii, Alaska, Puerto Rico, and the
Virgin Islands, and shall Include all bays, harbors, sounds, inlets, and similar
bodies of water'therein, but shall not Include any other portion of the Atlantic
or Pacific Oceans or the Gulf of Mexico.
S(b) The term "Administrator" means, the Federal Security Administrator.

(c) The term "war-risk hazard" means any hazard arising after December 6,
1941, and prior to the end of the present war, from-

(1) the discharge of any missile (InCluding liquids and gas) or the use
of any weapon, explosive, or other noxious thing by an enemy or in com-
bating an attack or an imagined attack by an enemy; or

(2) action of the enemy, Including rebellion or insurrection against the
United States or any of its allies; or

(8) the discharge or explosion of munitions Intended for use in connection
with the national war effort (except with respect to any employee of a
manufacturer or processor of munitions during the manufacture, or proc.
easing thereof, or while stored on the premises of the manufacturer or
processor) ; or

(4) the collision of vessels In convoy or the operation of vessels or aircraft
without running lights or without other customary peacetime aids to naviga.
tion; or
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(5) the operation of vessels or aircraft in a zone of hostilities or engaged

in war activities.

DIsQUA.LCATON F50m MNF.3re

Szo. 302. (a) No person convicted In a court of competent jurisdiction of any
subversive act against the United States or any of Its allies, committed after
the declaration by the President on May 27, 1041, of the national emergency
shall be entitled to compensation or other benefits under title I, nor shall any
compensation be payable with respect to his death or detention under such
title, and upon Indictment or the filing of an Information charging the com-
mission of any such subversive act, all such compensation or other benefits shall
be suspended and remain suspended until acquittal or withdrawal of such charge,
but upon conviction thereof or upon death occurring prior to a final disposition
thereof, all such payments and all benefits under such title shall be forfeited
and terminated. If the charge is withdrawn, or there Is an acquittal, all such
compensation withheld shall be paid to the person or persons entitled thereto.

(b) The Administrator may by regulations prescribe such disqualifications
from benefits provided in this Act as he may deem proper with respect to enemy
aliens, and such other disqualifications from such benefits as he may devLm
necessary or proper to protect the public Interest or to carry out the purposes
of such tltles.

RAUD

Sec. S03. Whoever, for the purpose of causing an Increase In any payment
authorized to be made under this Act, or for the purpose of causing any payment
to be made where no payment is authorized hereunder, shall knowingly make
or cause to be made, or aid or abet in the making of any false statement or repre-
sentation of a material fact in any application for any payment under this Act,
or knowingly make or cause to be made, or aid or abet In the making of any
false statement, representation, affidavit, or document in connection with such
an application, or claim, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned for not more than one
year, or both.

LEOAL SF1VIC5EI

SiE. 304. No claim for legal services or for any other services rendered in
respect of a claim or award for compensation under this Act to or on account of
any person shall be valid unless approved by the Administrator; and any claim
so approved shall, in the manner and to the extent fixed by the Administrator,
be paid out of the compensation payable to the claimant; and any person who
receives any fee, other consideration, or any gratuity on account of services so
rendered, unless such consideration or gratuity is so approved, or who solicits
employment for another person or for himself in respet of any claim or award
for compensation under this Act, shnll be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon con-
viction thereof shall, for each offense, be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned
not more than one year, or both.

I.NALITY OF DECISIONS

So. S05. The action of the Administrator In allowing or denying any payment
under this Act shall be final and conclusive on all questions of law and fact nnd
not subject to review by any other official of the United States or by any court
by mandamus or otherwise, and the Comptroller General Is authorized and
directed to allow credit in the accounts of any certifying or disbursing officer for
payments In accordance with such action.

DETERINATION Or MATH 03 nLKTE rTION

So. 80. A determination that an Individual Is dead or a determination that
he has been detained by the enemy may be made on the basis of evidence that he
has disappeared under circumstances such as to make such death or detention
appear probable.
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So. 307. The right of any person to any benefit under this A.ct sha|l 'not be
transferable or assignable at law or in equity except to the United States, and
none of the moneys paid or payable (except money paid hereunder as reimburse-
ment for funeral expenses or as reimbursement with respect to payments of work.
men's compensation or in the nature of workmen's compensation benefits), or
rights existing under such titles, shall be subject to execution, levy, attachment,
garnishment, or other legal process or to the operation of any bankruptcy or
Insolvency law.

STATEMENT OF RON. CLAUDE PEPPER, UNITED STATES SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OF FLORIDA

Senator Plr n'. Just briefly, Mr. Chairman and members of the
committee, as the chairman has already indicated, this bill was intro-
duced by me in the first instance, in the last session of Congress, and
at the instance, largely, of the agencies of the Government who are
interested in this problem of protecting the civilian population; and
certain other enumerated classes, against injury or death sustained
by act of the enemy.
. England, insofar as we know, and other belligerent powers, have
made such provisions, on the part of their government, and the War
Department, Navy Department, and social-security agencies and other
departments of the Government were concerned about this problem
and at the instance I believe, of the President they made a study of
it and tried to work out, by consultation among the several agencies,
in accord with the Bureau of the Budget, what would be a wise and
necessary and salutary statute on the subject.

The bill was introduced and referred to the Senate Education and
Labor Committee. We held rather extensive hearings before that
committee, and had representatives of a large number of the Federal
agencies present, and in a very fine spirit of cooperation they ex-
changed ideass and worked cooperatively upon the formulation of the
subject the legislation on the subject.

Th Uil2 as origially introduced, as I said awhile ago, covered
p le inside the nited States, citizens of the United States. It
allowed the President to extend it to certain people outside of the
United States such as people in our Territories, and others owing
alle dancee the United States, and it also covered those engaged in
work for the United States Government or for contractors employed
by the United States Government through one of its departments, in
offshore areas. It also, I may add, covered merchant seamen who
might sustain injury or loss of life by action of the enemy.

Now as the Senator will recall, when the matter reached the floor,
the bill wes divided and the part pertaining primarily to offshore
workers and that class, passed the Senate and later passed the House
and was later signed by the President and is now a-law and is being
administered.

Then by agreement., with which the Senator is familiar we reintro.
duced the otherprt of the bill as Senate 2620, to which the chairman
has referred. We had some hearings, the able chairman will recall, and
I believe some discussion, but the matter for reasons that we knew
about, was not finally recommended out, and then I reintroduced 2620
in the form of S. 460 in this session of the Congress and the chairman
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is right that the bill now before this committee is practically that ,

former bill.
Now, Mr. Chairman, the two essential titles to this bill, the first

provides benefits for various disabilities, or death, or enemy detention
of civilians, and provides a scale of benefits for those who sustain such
injuries, or for the beneficiaries or representatives of those who lose
their lives" as a result of enemy action, or enemy attack. That scale
of benefits has been worked out by the Federal agencies, and primarily
by the Bureau of the Budget in regard to the veterans' benefits and
social-security benefits and the other Federal benefits.

The scale prescribed in this bill wa§ arrived at by these agencies in
consultation with one another, n, er confirmed here, unless
they have changed their minf Vtfe, l(ei-iai l fore our committee,an tey are represent .I

Senator CrxiRK. lD Iinterrupt, Senator Pepper I -,-
It was suggeste 't the hearing be ou.the speial cii.ittee, in

the last session, fi it in some in ance th solnefits to ci *ians ex-
ceeded the benel.s given un r ristin law, a least to the veterans
of the armed q vices.

Do you kno anytdin abosuttatt
Senator P ER!. I do ° 'kno hit, is true, not thi it is

true, at th resent time, Mr. Cat na ght ave been rue
at one time, hut there was an e made to n all t things to
veterans'e efits.harmnato let ardso bo' ke u so rtbn !sn

Senator K. I o not. nk We be willing, under ny
circumstanc,, to gra t civ a3gre r s than are gra ted
to our men, our vete ns th ar _. 2 quId not ow
the civilians receive efts ex din th grant tome suf-
fering disabil 'es incurred while i arm fore

Senator P That.is htir;a orough agree
with that prine e and I d. l bavike e reps tive of
the Bureau of th'UBudget, dis hedule of pay ts, those
details, because they'd to reconcile the various Gover ent benefits
and arrive at a fair soito standard in this bill. _

Now, the benefits that wayailable to th come within the
provisions of this act are, in lIW 'f, _one7'iid in terms of medi-
.cal aid, and that medical aid is in the form of doctors' and nurses'
services , drugs'and other medicines prosthetics and other appliances,
hospitalization, and other reasonable services for treatment and care,
that is, those benefits may be made available to persons by the ad-
ministrator of the act.

It is provided here that those benefits may be provided in private
'bospita[s and that the Government may compensate the doctors and
-nurses who render those services, so it is not necessary that they all
be in Government hospitals.

Then, there are definitions as to who are entitled to the benefits.
Now, besides civilians residing in the United States there is an-

-other class of people who may get the benefits of this law, and that
is persons to whom the President may extend the benefits, outside
.of the United States.Now, that had in mind whether or not for example, the President
:might wish to extend the benefits of tie bill to, we will say, t1,e
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people in the Philippine Islands, -or the people in the Hawaiian
Islands, or people in certain other areas, in case that might be deemed
necessary and proper.

Senator Gooii. Those outside of the limits of the United States
are citizens of the United States, the ones to whom the benefits are
to be extended, are theyI

Senator PEPPER. They are citizens, sir. It. would be in no case
possible to extend the benefits to those who do iot owe allegiance to
the United States.

Senator CLARK. Naturally.
Senator GEOROR. Or, they could not be extended to nationals of

home other country than ours?
t Senator PErER. No, sir; only to those owing allegiance to the
United States. For instance, on page 5:

Benefits shall be provided under this title to individuals residing inside the
united States; but with respect to individuals residing outside the United

States, such benefits shall be provided only as the President may by Executive
order prescribe for classes of cases where (1) the persons to whom benefits
are provided, or the persons with respect to whose death or enemy detention
benefits are provided, are citizens of the United States or persons owing allegiance
to the United States * * 0.

Now, then, the next category-
Senator CLARK (interposing). Let me ask you this: Would the

provision extend for instance, to people in the Philippine Islands who
may have been iombed or subjected to injury and detention by the
Japanese in their attack on the Philippines

Senator PEPPER. Mr. Chairman,. for reasons we thought somewhat
persuasive, that power was given to the President, but the exercise of
it, of course, depended upon the President's discretion.

Now one of the reasons that moved the committee to allow the reten-
tion of that power was to avoid perhaps the feeling on the part of
some of these people that we were not considerate of their interests
and really not trying to protect them against injuries received, and
they therefore might-become more susceptible of approach and propa-
ganda in the outlying territories, feeling that we had discriminated
against them, and the like aud so we thought that it might be wise, we
t bought, to trust the President's discretion in the matter and to allow
him, so far as the Congress was concerned, that power to exercise his
discretion under this legislation.. Now, probably some of the agencies may have preferred to outline
those benefits in more detail. Frankly, the fact is that they have
actually been in a common boat with us, and they are fighting the war
with us and we want to show them that we are trying to defend them,
these people who need it so badly, in every way we can, and we felt that
it might not be to the best interests if any of them were excluded from
the proposed benefits, under the act.

Senator LucAs. Is this legislation retroactive?
Senator PEPPER. It is retroactive back to December 6,1941; really to

December 7,1941.. Now, the second class of persons who are eligible for benefits, looking
at page 5. again, are:

(2) The person to whom benefits are provided is a seaman who sustained a
war Injury while under contract of employment as a seman on a vessel docu-
mented or numbered under the laws of the United States, or is a dependent-
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(within the classes specified in section 106 (b)) or a seaman whose death proxi-
mately resulted from such an injury or whose detention by the enemy occurred
while under such a contract.

Now, I don't know whether the law has been changed since a few
months ago, or not, when we had these things under consideration. I
have not checked, and to my knowledge it has not changed. There was
a provision, and is now, whereby if a seaman loses his life, I think
he gets $5000 benefits, under an arrangement put into effect by the
Maritime &mmission, but my information is, and it certainly was the
fact at that time, 2 months ago, if the seaman sustained the loss of both
his-legs, he had no assurance whatever of getting any benefits that
would be payable the rest of his life, or if he suffered from anyfperma-
nent disability, unless the shipowner chose to pay him the benefits, and
the seamen were very much pleased when, for the first time, they were
covered in legislation of this character.

Now, if they had a choice, there is a provision worked out in here
whereby they do not get double benefits, and they are able to derive
benefits under certain other provisions of la'v that will be taken into
consideration in the payment of benefits provided in this act, but I
don't think that this bill contains a very salutary benefit for those
merchant seamen who may be getting injured on a ship, and lose a
limb, or be disabled for the rest of their lives, except upon the charity
of the shipowner-they would not be assured of any benefits whatever.

Senator GEoRo. They are required now, Senator, the shipowners
are to provide $5,000 insurance free of cost.

93nator PErRm. That is correct, sir.
Senator GEOInoE. Yes.
Senator PEPER. But that applies only in case of death.
Serator (I'ORoE. I think now it is applicable to loss or limb or

member.
Senator PEPPER. Now, at that time, when the bill was originally

fraied, that was not true, Senator, and if the law has been changed
within the last few months the committee will take that into consider.
ation. It had not changed when the bill was reported out a few months
ago, but there is no harm in checking and inaking sure that they are
properly covered under the law, for that is the main idea here.

Senator (EoRon. I think we are fairly well in accord there.
Mr. Chairman, I have around at the office unfortunately I neglected

to bring it with me this morning, a report by the Veterans' Adminis-
tration on the bill to cover these seamen, under the Insurance Act, which
goes into detail and shows all the benefits that tie seamen are now
receiving, and I will see that it is put into the record.

Senator CLARK. Very well.
Senator PEPPER. I think it would be extremely well for the commit-

tee to hear someone from the Maritime Commission, and I think we all
want to see that our seamen are adequately covered and if they are row
covered under other legislation, that is all right, we can correct this,
accordingly.

Senator CLARK. There is no question about that.
Senator PEPm. Now, another class mentioned" is on page 0, where

it says:
No benefit shall be provided with respect to a war injury (as defined in sct01olm

306 (a) (2)) sustained on or after July 1, 1942, by a civilian defense workewl,
84109-4---2
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Is a member of the United States Citizens' Defense Corps, or with respect tb ibis
death proximately resulting therefrom, unless such worker Is a member In gcod
standing of such defense corps, in accordance with regulations prescribed by thb
Director *of the Office of Civilian Defense. , ,.

Now, with those safeguards thrown in, it provides for coverage of
those in the proper categories of civilian defense work.

Mr. Ladis, of the Office of Civilian Defense, and his associate are
here and will speak directly about that. The thought was that they
are entitled to coverage and that is one of the matters to be determined
in this hearing and by the committee.. ..

Now, then, the general administration of this law is put into the
Social Security agencies, but it is not intended and in fact no pro-
vision is made for setting up a lot of new or additional personnel.
That is one thing that we tried carefully to do in the framing of the
bill, to eliminate new personnel, and we wanted to use those agencies
because the Budget, I think I am correct in quoting the Budget, and
the Social Security authorities, thought that they had the personnel
already in existence who could administer the law. Their officers
and offices are scattered all over the country, in every community, and
are already dealing with matters closely related to this legislation and
it was thought, therefore, that probably on the whole that by virtue
of their experience and the character of their personnel and the num-
ber of their employees and their distribution throughout the country
and the fact that they have a growing responsibility for benefits o
this general character, that probably on the whole they might well be
the most appropriate agencies to be charged with the administration
of this law. I

Senator CLARK. Senator, so far as personnel is concerned, I call
your attention to section 101, on page 2:

In order to provide benefits by way of compensation and medical benefits with
respect to the Injury, disability, death, or enemy detention by civilians, arising
out of the present war, there Is hereby authorized to be appropriated for the
fiscal year ending June 80, 1942, and for each fiscal year thereafter, a sum
sufficient to carry out the purposes of this title.

Now, nothing is said about personnel, and of course no limita-
tion is placed on the personnel with a blanket authorization of this
character; and the Social Security Administration, or whatever agency
does administer, would be authorized then to make estimates for any
number of personnel that they though t might be necessary, in their
opinion, to carry out the provisions of the act.

Senator PEPPER. At an appropriate place in there, which does not
come to my mind at the moment it was made the duty of the Admin-
istrator to use, to the fullest extent possible, the existing Federal
agencies and not create new additions or subdivisions thereof.

Senator CLARK. That is a very broad blanket authorization.
Senator PEPPn. It is.
Senator CRK. For any amount of persons that might be esti-

mated by the Administrator to be necessary, and we all know that in
.actual practice, under an authorization of that sort, the various
agencies just take all the personnel theycan possibly crowd in, even
using standing space, you might say, if necessary.

Senator PP"a. Mr. Chairman, I am sure that I, as the introducer
of the bill, would have no objection on the limitation of personnel.
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The reason that amount was left as it is was because there was no way
of estimating, at the time, the personnel that would be necessary.

Senator CLARK. You cannot tell how much it would cost I
'Senator PrrEr. There was no way you could tell.
Senator CLARK. The fact about the whole situation is, there is no

limitation, and no estimate of the amount that will be needed,
Senator PEPPR. That is exactly correct, sir. There is no way of

estimating how many people ar going to be hurt, how much medi-
cal care is going to be necesary, or low many artificial limbs are
going to be required and, of course, it provides that an estimate
shall be made, and quarterly reports shall be made to the President
and the Congress, by the Administrator, Eo that the fullest possible
information may be made available to te Coiigress, but certainly
we have no obje'ion to ahy limitation upon personnel that the com-
mittee might desire to impose.

The purpose of it is not to create or employ additional personnel,
but to use the available personnel.

Senator MmuKiN. Senator Pepper, in view of the general terms
does not the basic principle come down to this: The people that find
themselves under this act are entitled to the benefits of this act and
they must receive them, regardless of cost; is that not the basio
principle?. Senator PzPrEe. That is right. You see Senator, for the purpose
of this bill, we are trying to do what has been done in England, we
feel that should be done-ere, and that is, namely, to provide some
Federal compensation to civilians who are war casualties.

Now, if we are bombed here in the city of Washington and thou-
sands of people are killed, the theory is that they are war casualties
and their dependents are entitled to some reward or remuneration
from the Government for their loss If a civilian loses both arms,
or his life, or sustains some other disability and is injured for life,
it was felt that it was fairer for the Government to take care of that
disability, growing out of the prosecution of the war and directly
related to the war, rather than that individual might have to bear
the whole of it himself or his family, themselves.

Senator Mi.tuxlu. i understand the purpose thoroughly. I am
just mulling around in my mind whether this is an obligation of such
paramount importance and such inescapable responsibility that we
should go into this bill, a bill of this kind, not having the slightest
idea of what it will cost. I am in agreement that we should bear
our just responsibilities, but I think we should know just what they
are and what they will cost us.

Senator Pznwn. Well, Senator, it all depends on the way you view
the matter. My personal view is, and the view of the governmental
departments was, and the view of the President was, in the executive
action which he took right at the beginning of the war, in making a
certain amount of money available by Executive order to the Federal
Security Administrator to pay benefits to people, the feeling was,
of all of them, that the Government has an obligation to bear in this
regard and it is easier for the whole people of the United States
to bear this obligation or burden than it is -for one poor, unfortunate
individual or his family, and that is the theory of thei bill.
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Senator LUCAS. Recently the local papers carried a story about an
air-raid warden who fell off of a roof and was killed, in the city of
Washington.

Senator PrPrm. That would be covered under the provisions of the
bill, and, Senator, I will say that where the proximate result is from
such disability, he does get compensation under the bill.

Now, he gets no compensation for the work, and day after day he
shows up for work, this fire warden, perhaps it is, and he falls or is
killed in some way, stumbles down the stairs in the darkness of night
and that is in the course of his duty, and that is definitely defined and
is in a determinable category, and Mr. Landis will speak oai that, in
detail.

Senator CLARK. It seems to me, though, that the case of an air-raid
warden, in the performance of his duty, and as a part of an organized
and recognized governmental agency, such as a civilian-defense corps,
is in somewhat a different category, at least the Government would
be entitled to regard him as being in a different category than the
ordinary citizen, walking down the street during an air raid, getting
hit by a piece of shrapnel, or a bomb or something, and it seems to me
that your declaration of principle here goes further, a good deal fur-
ther, than the specific provisions of the act which deal with specific
categories.

The declaration of policy makes the Government a general insurer
.for anybody who may possibly be injured or suffer disability by reason
:of general and enemy activities. It seems to me tlht there is a very
certain legal and moral distinction.

Senator PEPPER. Let me see if I can clear the matter.
There are two classes of cases provided for in the bill as it is now

framed. One is the civilian who sustains injury or death from a war
injury as defined in section 100. Now, that contemplates from the
direct action of the enemy and certainly it is under certain enumerated
things in there; that, in my opinion, would not cover a case of a
civilian who in a black-out, for example, or even on account of an
enemy raid, accidentally fell down the stairs and broke his neck,
or slipped and fell while he was walking; that fellow would not
be covered if he is a civilian who lives in a house and hears a siren and
starts down the steps. But, if that fellow was an air-raid warden
and he was coming down the stairway of a home where he was trying
to rescue somebody, or was engaged in the performance of his duties ,
as a member of the United StatesCitizeis Defense Corps and in the
performance of that duty as a fire warden, or whatever it might be,
fell off of a roof while trying to rescue somebody frdm a building or
had the building fall on him, in that case his coverage would be that
of a civilian defense worker, in a defined category, and not as a
civilian like the resident of a house who might happen to fall down
and break his leg.

That is the distinction that the bill makes, Senator.
Now, in section 106, let's see how that "war injury" is defined. The

term "war injury" means, on page 15, Senator, "a personal injury
sustained after December 0, 191, proxim tely resulting from a war-
risk hazard (as defined by title III) and includes any disease proxi-
mately resulting from such personal injury."

And it goes on and defines a civiliandefense worker as: "n the
case of a civilian defense worker', it also inclfides a personal injury
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sustained by such worker after December 6, 1941, while in the per-
formance of his duty as such worker or disease incurred by him which
was proximately caused by his performance of such duty after such
date.I

Now, then, in title III-Senator I do not have the definition right
here before me, but I am certain-here it is, title III, on page 23,1de-
fines theterm "war-risk hazard" as meaning any hazard arising after
December 6, 1941, and psior to the end of the present war, from-

(1) The discharge of any missile, Including liquids and gas, or the use of any
weapon, explosive, or other noxious thing by an enemy or in combating an attack
or an Imagined attack by an enemy.

Now, that "imagined attack" is in there because if they get a false
alarm, or hear a false siren and start shooting missiles in the air, those
failing missiles may kill civilians and the civilian that is killed in a
false air raid or alarm is entitled to as much compensation or the
same compensation as ihe were killed in an actual air raid.

Now, when it says, "action of the eneMy," as it does in section 2 of
title III, where it says, "action of the enemy, including rebellion or
insurrection against the United States or any of its allies," that means,
of course damage in actual war, whether by bomb, shell, or something
else, airplane or anything else.

(3) The discharge or explosion of munitions Intended for use In connection
with the national war effort (except with respect to any employee of a manu-
facturer or processor of munitions during the manufacture or processing thereof,
or while stored on the premises of the manufacturer or processor).

Now, that was brought out in the hearings that it was intended to
include cases where trucks were loaded with munitions in regular
transit from one place to another, by the Government, which might
blow up.

That did occur in a city down south, I believe.
Senator GEonoE. In North Carolina.
Senator PEPPER. Yes, sir; and it killed a lot of people. We thought

that was a war hazard where they were actually injured by exploding
shells as a result of that truck disaster. They were proximately cas-
ualties of war, but that would not cover a worker in a munitions fac-
tory. That is another matter.

(4) The collision of vessels In convoy or the operation of vessels or aircraft
without ruling lights, or without other customary peacetime aids to naviga-
tion.

That was intended primarily to cover the seamen but might cover
passengers on a vessel that came within that category, and it was
thought that if, due to the abnormality of operations of those vessels,
any convoy, in a convoy or subject to other hazards while they were
under governmental control or direction-for instance, a passenger
who was legitimately on such a ship sustained an injury and it was
thought that he, too, should be regarded as a casualty.

(5) The operation of vessels or aircraft in a zone of hostilities or engaged In
war activities.

Well, of course, that is clear on its face, so you will see that all the
definitions relate to direct action of the enemy, not indirect or remote.

The rest of it, may I say to the committee, is detail and what I have
said fairly reflects the principles which are incorporated in the bill.

Now, there are various witnesses here who will go into detail of
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the various parts of the bill, very much" better than I can;ihut I will
only say that experience has proved that in England legislation of
this kind was put into effect immediately after the outbreak of war
and that it has meant a great deal to the people of England, to have
legislation like this in effect.
-y the way, I omitted to add that title II, here, is a very important

title and one which municipalities of the country are very much
interested in, as it relates to the relief of wartime civilian distress.
Now, that is primarily intended to meet emergencies such as, for
instance, suppose a town down in Georgia 'was bombed by the enemy
and there is consternation and disorganization of facilities there in
that community. Maybe the people are thrown out of their homes
out on the street and the stores are broken up and people are out oi
employment and many have left their tools or means of livelihood
and there is an emergency situation that somebody has to deal with.

Now that kind of a problem is primarily under the jurisdiction of
the Ofice of Civilian Dfense in that community which is composed
of local people. Those officers are appointed by the mayors and local
authorities and not by Washington. This bill contemplates that the
administration of emergency relief should be under local people and
authority, but that the money to take care of emergencies should be
provided by the Federal Government becatise that was a result of a
national effort and that community ought to be supported during
the period of dhe emergency, now, by the Federal Government.

Senator CLARK. That is a situation which is somewhat equivalent to
the situation that has frequently arisen after a great loss suffered from
floods or fires and things of that sort, where the Federal Government
always extends aid, usually through the military, though, I will say.

Senator PEPPR. Senator that is correct. Now, then, there is wide
discretion there, and I might say an examination will show that the
authority is limited that is vested in the Administrator, and it is stated
that homuSt use local people and it is made his duty to organize the
local effort in the best possible way, but he even has ihe power to give
cash payments, under this language to those people; and the repre.
sentatives of the Government strongly support this provision because
they said, in England, it was of immeasutable benefit to the morale of
the people who had sustained bombings , to be able to go out and give
them $50 or $25 for clothes, when they did not have anything left, or a
litth food, or maybe even buy tools, so that some of the men could
start back to work, and it even allows them to put temporary repairs
on their homes. V t

Suppose the windows are blown out and the doors are blown down,
temporary repairs can be made which will last until affairs can be
stabilized. The Government can spend the money with which the
local authorities can patch the roof, put glass back in the windows, or
help the man with his door or restore his well, or something like that,
but the limitation is thorough, and they are limited carefully only to
an emergency and to temporary repairs. Of course, permanent con-
struction could not possibly come under that.. That comes under, you
will recall, the Insurance Act, which is uhder the jurisdiction of the
Reconstruction Finance Corporation, so on the whole the bill has had
a lot of study. We have had the benefit of the British experience and
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statistical data and I hope the committee may find it possible to
progress the matter.
. senator LuCAs. Senator, how does the rate of pay for casualties in
England compare to the rate of pay hereI

.Senator PiPr.ii. My recollection is that the English rate is com-
parable with the one provided here.

Senator LA FoLLnrm. Mr. Chairman, I must go to the floor, in view
of the important matter coming up in connection with the deficiency
bill.' I do not wish my absence to indicate my lack of interest, and
I wish to assure the witnesses that will follow Senator Pepper that
I shall very carefully read their testimony. I am somewhat familiar
with the matter because the bill originally was before the Education
and Labor Committee, of which I happened to be a member.
.1 Senator CLARK. I should like to explain, Senator La Follette, that
the hearing was set before we understood that the Senate was to
meet at 11.

Senator LUCAS. I should like to concur with Senator La Follette'sstatement.
Senator CLARK. If there is no objection, I would like to proceed

with'the hearing until 12, and then adjourn until Monday, and we
will proceed from now on and hear as much testimony as possible
today.'

Thank you, Senator Pepper.
Senator PEPPER. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Senator CLARKi. Dean Landis, I think you are next.
Will you please state your name and official connection for the

recordI

STATEMENT OF HON. IAMES M. LANDIS, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF
CIVILIAN DEFENSE, WASHINGTON, D. .

Mr. LANDIS. My name is James M. Landis, Director, Office of
Civilian Defense,
..,The interest of the Office of Civilian Defense in this bill relates
primarily to thosp provisions of the bill compensating members of
the three civilian protective services for injuries receive in the course
of the performance of their duties. The first service involved is the
Aircraft Warning Service, which may be more familiarly known to
you as the spotters who are under the guidance and control of the
Army. Our interest there is an interest of recruiting these people
for the Army. We stop at that point, after having recruited them,
and they are turned over to the Army from that point on.

Senator CLANK. The Army has charge of the whole administration
and regulation of that group?

Mr. LANDIS. That is right.
The second group is the Civil Air Patrol, which is a branch of the

Office of Civilian Defense, and consists of a group of civilian pilots
who are performing duties sometimes paid for by the Army, in con-
nection with various different aspects of the protection program.

* Senator QLARK. You say "paid for by the Army," Dean Landis.
As a matter of fact, they serve without compensation, do they nott

Mr. LANDIS. That is right.
Senator CARK. And their service is entirely voluntary, and most

of them furnish their own planes, do they not?
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Mr. LANDIS. In all cases they furnish their own planes.
Senator MruiKIiN. And their pay relates to what--expenses?
Mr. LANIs. A mileage rate on the flying, and it is a subsistence

rate while they are on duty.
They conduct a series of patrols of which perhaps the most exten-

sive is the antisubmarine patrol on the east coast. Then, they perform
services in connection with the liaison border patrol on the Mexican
border, and they carry on a series of courier services for the Army.

Senator CLARK. They have done a magnificent job.,
Mr. LANDIS. I think they have, Senator.
Senator GoRor. What is the size of that patrol, the number?
Mr. LANDIs. The size of the patrol, the entire outfit, that is, the

entire number of pilots available for these services is in the neighbor-
hood, I think, of 30,000; would that not be about right, iajor
Johnson [addressing gentleman in audience], and, actually, the total
number is around 66,W00 who are registered in the Civil Air Patrol,
but the flying personnel ii not that high.

As to the number of men engaged in the various different patrols
I would prefer not to mention those figures, that is, the number oi
men on the antisubmarine and liaison border patrol, I think those
figures should not be mentioned.

Senator GOoRoE. I mean the over-all, the total number in the
branch, this particular branch of your service.

Air. LANDIS. About 66,OCO.
Senator Gonor. Sixty-six thousand. Thank you. You see, we

will have t6 have some idea about it, Mr. Landis, or we won't know
anything at all about the problem because we do have some depend.
abla data as to what is going to happen, per thousand.

Mr. LANDIS. I have data later on, as to the number of casualties
that have occurred in the service.

Senator MILLtKIN. Will you come to the number of men and spot-
ters, and so forth?

Mr. LANDIS. The number of people in the spotter section, I do not
have the exact figures, I think it is about a million and a quarter,
but their representatives are here to testify, aiNyway.

I simply desire to point out that it is a slightinterest that we have
there, the interest of recruiting men to help out the Aircraft Warning
Service in the field.

Senator CtAvr.. The Civil Air Patrol, then, functions directly
under 0. C. D., in conjunction with the Army?

Mir. LANDIS. It is arranged .nd administered, the missions are
planned by the Army, or missions are called for by other services
and, naturally, when they are on those missions they are under the
control of the Army.

Senator CLARK. It is a branch of 0. C. D.?
Mr. LANDIS. It is a branch of O. C. D.
The third group is the membership of the United States Citizens

Defense Corps, which comprises the protection services engaged in
antiaircraft protection and they number 5,600,000 at the present time-
the best figures that we have on them WAs the total reported for the
month of December 1912. We estimate that the actual number is a,
little bit larger, perhaps in the neighborhood of 6,000,000, because
the reports from the various communities are not all in.
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I think I can give the committee the break-down with reference
to the various types of services, the air-raid wardens, auxiliary fire.
men, auxiliary police, decontamination squads, and so forth.

Senator MILLIKIN. I did not understand whether the figures you
gave called for those in the aircraft service or not.

Mr. LANDIS. Only in the A. R. P.-Air Raid Protection Services.
There is no desire, nor has it been suggested by this office, that the
bene-ficial provisions of this bill should go further than the protec.
tion services. We believe that it all ought to be limited to the pro-
tection services and that embraces an organization known as the
United States Citizens Defense Corps.

Now, we have two general ideas as to why prtection ought to be
extended to those people. The first is that they are rendering a serv-
ice for the Federal Government as a whole, and as such, if they are
injured in the course of that service, that creates an obligation on
the part of the Federal Government to compensate them for that

The second is that their training, their morale can, I think, be

greatly improved by a recognition on the part of the Federal Govern-
ment that they are performing a service of that nature. Sometimes
it happens that there is a hesitancy to undertake training in certain
fields, which are a little hazardous because of the possibility of lia-
bility. That is it is not true so much that the individual hesitates
togo into that hind of work, but a city or a comnmnity will hesitate
before allowing training for that kind of work because of the fear
that there may be some liability attached to an injury on the part
of one of the workers. Thai has been particularly true with the
auxiliary fire service, where there has been a hesitancy to let them
engage in the rather hazardous necessary training for that service.

Senator MisLmiw. I might say that before 1-came here, I was in
charge of the civil protection in my libme State, and I attempted to
get insurance companies to envolve a blanket policy that could be pur-
chased by our cities at a very cheap or risonable rate, or on a rea-

* sonable basis, and I was utterly unable to bring about that sort-of an
arrangement. It was impressed upon me that there ought to be
some type of protection for those people. Is am not so sure that
this is the way to do it, but certainly there should be some form of
cheap insurance available to them, whether paid for by the local
government or by the Federal Government, or participated in by all.

Mr. LAxmis. I think they ought to be treated in the same way or
like the soldier in the performance of his duty.

They are not paid, none of them are paid, and therefore to ask
them to contribute in order to get compensation for injury, I do not
think that is quite right.

Senator Cu.iin The test of the matter is whether it is in the line
of duty.

Mr. AAwmIs. The test is whether the injury was received in the line
of duty and throughout that test has been carefully spelled out in
this legislation. 'ine of duty," of course, includes training for
these services. It does not mean an air-raid warden who was in-
lured in some other way, but it means that an air-raid warden who is
injured in training for his duties: is covered by this bill as well
as if he were injured in the performance of his duties during an
actual air raid.
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Senator CLA K. A soldier that is killed on maneuvers is just as
-dead as one killed in battle.

Mr. L TDxS. Yes, sir.
Senator bIluLKN. I should think that the Federal responsibility

in the matter was measured somewhat by the degree of Federal control
over the activities of the force. Now, unless the situation has changed,
the body, the Federal body, was merely an instructing and coordinating
body, so far as the hook-up was concerned, the cost of the local units
who were under the direct control of the Governors, the mayors, and
of the local protective organizations. .

The question is, How far does the Federal Government have respon-
sibility where it does not have control I

Mr. LA1DIs. The extent of control that we do exercise under this
goes to three points. One is that the unit, itself, the particular Citi-
zens Defense Corps, should be a thing that you can put your fingers on;
in other words, that there ought to be muster rolls of some kind so that
just the casual man cannot claim the benefits of this act. Th second
is our requirements on training. We do believe that people entitled
to the benefits ought to meet certain minimum standards of training.
The third requirement is the oath requirement, which is an oath to
support the Constitution of the United States, giving them a sense of
responsibility to the Nation as a whole, in the performance of their
duties.

Now, beyond that I would hesitate to try to extend the power or
authority of the Federal Government, because in this field local ini.
tiative, as you, know, is of tremendous importance.

Senator'MILLKNt . I quite agree with vou.
Mr. LAwTis. Our problem is to bring that local initiative into fullplay

Senator MmLrKimN. I was merely raising the point that the Federal
Government does not have control of the activities of the people and
the local organization does, and in this way qualifies its, the Federal
Government's, responsibility.

Mr. LANDIs. Well, I suppose the answer to that is that it should be
assumed that the duties laid out for these individuals, even though they
are laid out by local officials, follow the general pattern that is sug-
gested by the Federal Government and therefore there is a sort of a.
Federal responsibility along that line.

Senator MmxLKir. I would not say there is not any responsibility.
Mr. LANDIS. With regard to the casualties in these services, I have

the figures, if you are interested in having them, sir.
Senator CLwur. We are very much interested in having them in the

record.
(The matter referred to is as follows:)

Recopitlatlon
CAS6ALiY LIST OF CIVILIAN i)EFENSE" WORKERS (AS OF MAI. 11, 1948)

Total casualties ------------------------------------------ . 5
Total receiving medical care for temporary disability lasting 7 days or less_ 80
Otwer casualties -------------- _ ------- .................------------ - 195

Ruilled .-. . ----------------------------------------------- T
Permanently seriously disabled ----. --------------------------
Totally but temporarily disabled for 8 days or over; now fully recovered-. 06
'Totally but temporarily disabled for 8 days or more; still disabled--"__ 49

Medical care for temporarily disabled lasting 7 days or less ---------- -30
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TrMs- otally but medical'": "aers temporuily Totsy I m fr

Rel2 illd ~sbkj~ days over disabled dL~abili~
recovery &-17

I * 1 0 3 3 I
I2......... . ...... 3 3 134
l.. 4 0 10 0 49
IVv ................... 1 0 4 0 3

1 ... . 2 0 4 0 6
V ......... 2 0 1 0 a
V.. 0 0 0 0 0
V i .............. 0 0 1 2
IX ......... ............ 7 1 2D Is 48
Hawsa....i..............i..............i.......... 0 0 10 0 9
Alaska ............................................ 0 0 0 0 0
Vrg1 Isles .................................... 0 0 0 0 0]'uesto Rico ..................... 0......... .. .... - :. ..... . . (1 .. ..........
Aircr af w rnig serie ...................... .- 0 6 0
C~vl Air Patrol ................................... 20 9 "

No report.

Mr. LANDIS. The total casialtiWs that we have had reported up to
March 11, 1943, are 501, but of those 501, 300 are receiving medical
care for temporary disabilities that have lasted 7 days or less.

The oher casualties are 195; of those 4? have been killed, and of the
47, 20 of the casualties were iii the Civil Air Patrol work, and the rate
of casualties there has been much higher, naturally, than elsewhere.
Three permanently seriously disabled, 96 totally but temporarily dis-
abled for 8 days or over, and now fully recovered, and 49 totally
but temporarily disabled for 7 days or more, aid still disabled.

The cost of this provision does not really seem to me to be very large.
At the last hearing, certain figures were brought in from England, as to
the number of casualties in the British A. R. P., and we have no more
recent figures than those. That cost does not seem to have been a
large cost. Of course, there is no doubt that the cost would rise with
actual bombing taking place in this country.

The committee is aware that thbre is already operative a form of
compensation for these individuals by virtue of the $5,000,000 alloca-
tion that was given to the Federal Security Administrator for this
purpose. The provisions of that allocation and the rules under which
that grant is operative, rules which have only recently been promul-
gated, spell out the kind of administrative interpretation that I think
would underlie this bill, and are tied in with the practice at the present
time.

Senator Chtnx. in other words, Dean, if I understand you correctly,
this work is going on now; taking care of these injured people is
under one of the allocations from one of the President's lump-sum
programs

Mr. LiNws. That is right, sr; And, of course, what this bill would
'do would be to put it on a permanent basis instead of the temporary
basic$ on which it stands on at the,'resent time.

I don't know that there is much more that I can add, Senator. If
there aro any further questions; I will be glad to answer them.

I would like to emphasize the desirability of this legislation. The
Senator from Colorado may recognize the difficulty in keeping up the
morale of volunteers, and I think he recognized the value of their
services. Coverage such as would be extended to them by this legis-
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lation, on the part of Congress, would help a great deal. I am not
particularly disturbed by the morale of the protective forces in this
country at the present time. I think it is quite high, and I do uiot see
anything in the future that is likely to make it drop enormously, but
still it is a nice thing to feel that the defense corps, of which you are a
member, is a living reality, recognizes and carries certain badges of
merit as well as a certain accolade from the Congress of the United
States.

Senator CLARH. Are there any questions, Senator?
Senator MILLIlz. No.
Senator CLARK. Thank you very much, Dean.
Mr. LAw iws. Thank you, Sir.
Senator C'&a I. Mr. Olson, I think you are the only one from out of

town to be heard-that is, from some distance away-and I will ask
you to go on next.

Will you identify yourself for the record, please, Mr. Olson?

STATEMENT OF HERBERT OLSON, DIRECTOR, MICHIGAN MUNICI.
PAL LEAGUE, VICE PRESIDENT, AMERICAN MUNICIPAL ASSOCIA.
TION, ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Mr. OLsoN. I am Herbert Olson, vice president of the American
Municipal Association. The American Municipal Association is the
federation of the State League of Municipalities, operating in 42 of
the States, and having a membership of something over 8,000 cities
and villages and towns.

I am also the executive director of the Michigan Municipal League.
The cities throughout the Nation are primarily interested in the

organized or the regularly enrolled volunteer workers under the
0. 0. . program. This problem of taking care of injuries has been
before municipal officials in various States since the war started, and
this has resulted in action being taken by the various cities through
the League of Municipatities in at least 28 of the States.

The States that have taken official action in their own League of
Municipalities including Arizona Arkansas, California Georgia, Illi-
nois, Indiana, kansas, Kentucky ouisiana Maine, Michigan, Minne-
sota, Nebraska, New Jersey, New 'York, North Carolina, North Dakota,
Oklahoma, Oregon, the League of Thiid-Class Cities of Pennsylvania,
the Pennsylvania Association of Boroughs, South Carolina, Tennessee,
Texas, Virginia, Washington, Wfst Virginia, and Wisconsin.

Senator MILLIKm. May I interrupt I
Mr. Olson. Yes, sir.
Senator MuLLRIm. I would like to ask whether or not the fact that

28 States have taken action, and the others have not, indicates dissent
on their-part, or the fact that they just have not gotten around to it.

Mr. OoNo. I means that they have not taken official action at any
annual meeting. So far as we are able to determine, there is entire
unanimity of thought with respect to this problem among all the
municipalities throughout the Nation.

The American Municipal Association, In convention last October-
October 1942-passed the following resolution:
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COMPSBSATION TO CIYIUAN Di-'rNSE WOK2S

Whereas municipal civilian protective services call for the training of many
auxiliary members to supplement regularly established city departments who take
unlimited risk of personal injuries In carrying on their responsibilities, and such
Injuries Impose a serious potential burden upon municipalities and Individuals
which should be met by the Federal Government: Now be It

ResolvNd by the American Municipal As.ociation in nlncicenth annual confer.
enee assebled, That the Congress of the United States be and it is hereby called
upon to adopt legislation providing for the acceptance of that burden by the
Federal Government; and be it further

Resolved, That copies of this resolution be transmitted to the Director of the
Office of Civilian Defense In Washington, to the Director of the War Manpower
Commission, and to the proper committees of the House and Senate of the
United States Congress that are considering such legislation.

We have, through the American Municipal Association, received
many telegrams both from leagues of municipalities and from indi-
vidual municipal officials throughout the States. -I shall not take the
,time of the committee to read very many of them, but there are a few
there that I would like to call your attention to specifically.

This one is from the League of California Cities:
On behalf League of California Cities and the volunteer civilian defense organic.

nations of this State, please advise Senate Finance Committee that we consider
enactment of legislation providing Federal compensation for Iujuries to volun-
teer workers absolutely essential to maintain civilian defense organizations.
It Is already very difficult to maintain morale even In this key State and lack of
congressional action on disability compensation Is an important factor. Nothing
but an enemy bombing would do more to reestablish prestige and morale than
congressional action on S. 450. This Is the official position of the league of all
California cities.

I would like to quote from a telegram from-
Senator MLLuKmI. May I ask, Does the resolution of the 28 organi-

zations which you referred to in that resolution; does it go to this bill
or the principle I

Mr. Oeo;. I do not just understand you, Senator.
Senator MILUxKrr. Are they endorsing this specific bill or merely

endorsing the principle?
Mr. OlSON. They are simply endorsing the principle behind the bill,

so far as it relates to the organized votneer workers, and they are
particularly interested in the protective services..

Now here is a resolution adopted at the 1942 war conference of the
National Institute of Municipal Law Officers relating to benefits for
injuries sustained by volunteer civilian defense workers:

Whereas there Is pending before the'Senate of the United States certain legIs-
latin providing a Federal system of compensation benefits for civilian defense
volunteers who are Injured in the course of their duties; and

Whereas the members of the Natlopal Institute of Municipal Law Oflicers
bMHe that,slnce this is a formn'fserlce relating directly to the contact of
the war and such Injuries are Incurred as the direct or Indirect result of enemy
action against the United States, or preparation for such action, that this cost
should therefore be a charge against the Federal Government; and

Whereas the long delay In securing action to establish such a form of compen-
alon benefits Is having an adverse effect upon the morale of civilian defense

volunteers who are obliged as a part of their duties to expose themselves to the
hazards Inherent In their type of service: Now, therefore, be it

Resoltvd, That the National Institute of Municipal law Officers endorses this
legislation and urges protajpt and favorable action by the Congress of the United
States
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NoW we have a telegram here whith I shall read:
Municipal officials, State of New Jersey; favor the passage of SenatoT Pepper's

bill; Senate 450. The annual conference of the New Jersey State League of
Municipalities, representing approximately 90 percent of the population of the
State, unanimously adopted the following resolution:

"Whereas municipal civilian protective services call for the training of many
auxiliary members to supplement regularly established city departments who
take unlimited risk of personal Injuries in carrying on their responsibilities and
such injuries impose a serious potential burden upon municipalities and Individ-
uals which should be met by the Federal Government, now be It resolved by the
New Jersey State League of Municipalities In annual conference assembled, that
the Congress of the United states be and It Is hereby called upon to adopt legis-
lation providing for the acceptance of that burden by the Federal Government."

Copies of resolution were transmitted to Director, Office of Civilian Defense,
Director of War Manpower Commission, and committees of House and Senate
considering the legislation.

And, from the State of Illinois:
In re Senate Finance Committee hearing on Pepper bill, Illinois Municipal

League favors legislation providing Federal compensation for Injuries sustained
by voluntary civilian defense workers on the grounds that defense is a national
function and responsibility and that municipalities have no means for meeting
any such liability.

From the league in Indiana:
-Indiana municipal officials favor legislation providing Federal compensation

for Injuries sustained by volunteer civiliandefense workers, who are generously
giving their time and energy. They should be compensated for Injuries received
In performance of patriotic volunteer service.

From the State of California:

ASSEMBLY JOINT RESOLION No. 33

INTRODUCED BY M ESSIS. KNIOH, JOHN B., CRICHTN, MUllE, IIOLLIBAVOI1. BAsBiOI&.
DEB$, MALONY, WATM8, AND MIDDOUOH, MAECH 31, 1913, WITHOUT RIURECE To
COMITrEE

ASSEMBLY JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 33 Relative to memorializing Con res to enact
' legiltion providing a Federal system of workmen's compensation for c violin defense
volunteers Injured in the course of their duties

Whereas a subcommittee of the Insurance Committee of the Assembly of the
$tate of California was appointed to inquire into the need for a system of work-
men's compensation for civilian defense volunteers injured In the course of their
duties; and

Whereas said subcommittee has conducted hearings In the several sections of
California and has heard testimony from representatives of all counties and cltlesr
and local civilian defense organizations all of whom were unitnlmous in the
opinion that such legislation Is essential; and-
. Whereas it Is the considered opinion of the Legislature of'the State of Call.
fornia that such workmen's compensation is primarily a Federal responsibility
in that the organization for such volunteer services and the nature of thWe duties
of such volopteers are directly related to the conduct of the war; now,"t erefore,

Resoired by the A ascmblytad the Senate of the State of Calforn.al IOfntly,
That the' Legslature of the State of California hereby memorialfze 'Congress to
enact .leglulftion which will provide a Federal system of workmen's compensation
benefits for civilian defense volunteers injured in the course of their civilian
defense duties; and be it further

Reoiced, That a copy of this joint resolution be tzansmittedtothe President,
of tbe.Unlted States, the Vice President of the United States, the Speaker of te
Hou*' of Ilepresentatives, members of the Codgress representing the State of.
California, and the chairmen of the committees of the CWhgress bekoz which,6qph
legislation is pending.
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: I 6ould go on and reatd a number of other telegrams and resolutions,
Which hatve been forwarded to tie American Municipal Association.
I assure you that all of those which have been received express the
same attitude as those which I have read.

I would be glad to submit these to the committee for inclusion in
your minutes, if that is alreeable.
-Senator CLARK. Just give us a list of those messages, Mr. Olson. 1"

do not think it is necessary to include them in the record, as it would
simply clutter up the record with repetition. Simply submit a list of
the organizations that passed resolutions and sent in telegrams follow-
ing the same line of thought.

Mr. OmSoN. Would you like to have them readI
Senator CLARK. Give them to the reporter.
(The list of those forwarding telegrams or resolutions, as outlined

above, is as follows:)
North Carolina League, George C. Franklin.
John 0. Slnt, for Kansas officials.
Ariz,)na Manlcipal League, George D. Locke.
Pennsylvania Borough Assoclat ion, T. F. Chrostwaite, president.
League o$ California Cities, Fred King, president.
Walter W. Cooper, city manager and commander, Citizens Defense Corps, San

Diego, Calif.
Oakland (Calif.) Defense Council, Charles A. Sehwanenberg.
Edwin A. Ingham. city manager of Glendale, Calif.
City of Berkeley, Calif., Chester C. Fisk, city manager.
Pasadena, Calif., A. I. Stewart, chairman, Pasadena Defense Council; Los Angeles

County D'fense Council.
League of Minnesota Municipalities.
Mayor Tom B. Monk, Sacramento, Calif.
Mayor Leonard J. Murray, Santa Monica, Calif.
Executive committee, Columbia, S. C., J. N. Caldwell, executive secretary.
Board of trustees of the Michigan Municipal League.
Assbclation of Washington Cities. Chester Bilesen, Olympia, Wash.
Utah Municipal League, George I. Harrison, president.
League of South Dakota Muniellmlitles, S. S. Shaw, secretary.
League of Texas Municipalities, Hugh S. Clark, president.
Colorado Municipal League, I. A. Storey, secretary.
Idaho Municipal League, George H. Huebener, secretary.
Ab Jenkins, mayor, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Fred D. Olsen, city commissioner, Fargo, N. Dak.
Officers and advisory committee of mayors conference Win. P. Capes, AlbAny,.

N.Y.
Oklahoma Municipal League, Oklahoma City, Okla.
Tennessee Municipal League, Don B. Campbell, president.
League of North Dakota Municipalities, Myron H. Atkinson, executive secretary.-
hlarold I. Baumes, Richmond, Va.
Executive committee, Poriand, Oregon League, Howard' R. Ennor.
Kentucky Municipal League, Carl B. Wachs, executive secretary.
Orange County (Calif.) League of Cities, Ray H. Overacker, secretary.
V. B. Sandberg, mayor, Minot, N. Dak.
H. I. States, city manager, Burbank, Calif.
Jack H. Helms, director, Citilian Defense, San Franclsco, Calif.

Mr. OlsoN. At a similar hearing last year I submitted for the i cot
a memorandum prepared under date of April 20, 1942, prepared by tha
American Municipal Association, entitled "Legal Problems Involving
CivilIan'Protection Workers.". I do not care to resubmit for the record, but would like to ask.
that'thadt mnemorandum be referred to in the minutes.
* Senator CLtiRK. I think that memorandum should be included0in

thee;4dord, Mr.' Olson, for the reason that that was later submitted
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before a different subcommittee, and I happened to be chairman
on both, but this is a different subcommittee, aiid for the convenience
of the Senators in checking, I think it should be included in the record
in this hearing.

Mr. O .. pThe information which is contained in it elaborates
to some extent upon the questions which the Senator asked a little
while ago relative to the State laws as they were set up, and what
might be done as far as the protection of these workers is concerned,
and cites the fact that the State laws vary from one State to another,
and that there are many States in which either none, or, possibly
as in the case of Michigan, only volunteer firemen can be covered
tnder the State compensation laws.

(The memorandum referred to by Mr. Olson is as follows:)

M'Coa %?NDUM

APSIL 20, 1142.
Subject: Legal problems Involving civilian protection workers.

The AuMRcAN MumcIPAL AssOCIATrioN,
Chicago, Ill:

Most municipalities are laying careful plans for augmenting municipal services
to protect civilians and their property from war hazards. This weans the
expansion of present services and the addition of new ones with a ilusulting
Increase In personel. Various devices are being used for carrying out this
program. A widely accepted procedure Is that proposed by the model local
defense council ordinance suggested by the American blunicipal Associaton
early in 1940. This contethplated the establishment of nil necessary auxiliary
services by or under the control of the regular agencies of locrl government
and that these special services would function In an uncfficlal or limited capacity
under the control and with responsibijltles to'local governments. More formal
procedures, however, are sometimes adopted and followed. For example, in
Los Angeles, the air.raid warning service Is by ordinance established under the
control of the chief of police. A somewhat similar situation is found In Cin-
cinnati, where the city manager Is authorized to appoint, deputize, controll,
and call Into service In emergencies as many volunteer, unpaid auxiliary fire
and police officers as he thinks neces-sary. At the other extreme, there are
some examples of completely extra-legal arrangements such as are found in
North Dakota and In Wisconsin, where defense activities are operated under
auspices of the county defense councils unofficially and in informal capacity
outside of the regular agencies of government.

Apparently principles of sound administration add experience which seem
to require some formal relationship between the auxiliary services and the
regular agencies of government with the official agencies being given some recog.
nizable degree of control. Whatever plan or organization is adopted will not
supersede existing agencies of government and will have of operate under and
with some responsibility or subordination to them. Indeed, that result was con-
templated by the Presidential order of May 20, 1941, establishing the Offlc of
Civilian Defense in requiring it to cooperate with and work through existing
State and local agencies of government insofar as possible. The recommended
organization plan suggested by the Offke of Civilian 'Defense, October 20, 1941,
proposed a volunteer "Citizens' Defense C corps" to operate under the control
of the established governmental units, and to have charge of protection work.

Experience already had with auxliary services indicate the desirability of
their control and coordination and we may profit from them. For example, after
laying elaborate plans for coordinating fire-fightng agencies, the executive com-
mittee of the California State fire disaster plan asked the California State
Defense Council on April 2, 1942, to inform ill iocai councils "that the Call-
fornla fire disaster plan, as adopted, in no wisesupplants the apparatus, equip-
ment, and manpower required for local defense ' It seems obvious that neither
should the leadership and administration of such an agency supersede or replace
the regular agencies of government responsible for similar functions.. These various plans call for the selection, training, or instruction, and calling
Into service In emergencies of air-raid warden and fire watchers, auiliary fire.
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men and policemen, first-aid and resume workers, emergency medical service and
sanitation squads, messengers, drivers, bomb squads, repair squads, communica-
tions and utilities squads, and others. In spite of the most complete and care-
fully laid plans It may be anticipated that, in addition, unforeseen situations
will arise and many casual volunteers will be called into the general service of
cities in case of an actual emergency.

P0UJ sIMS CUA D 13Y CIVZLZN flOTWION AcrvTIzES

As these persons doing civil-defense work volunteer their services to the local
government for their own protection and for the protection of their families no
question as to the payment for these services is raised except In very special cases.
Compensation does not constitute a motive for the performance of these services
and there is no implied responsibility on cities to pay for them. It is under-
stood that a large percentage of local civilian protection workers are paid for
their services in England by the British Government, although they are para-
4doxically referred to as volunteers. However, no such plan is contemplated
here, and, generally, compensation is paid only for certain supervisory and pro-
motional work and not for protection work.

Many other problems for municipalities arise out of the establishment of these
services. Most of them revolve around the question of the relatlonahipo of the
auxiliary workers to the municipalities. It is merely pointed out that If these
workers are agents of the municipality they can make contracts that are binding
upon their principal. Likewise, municipalities may be liable for their tortuous
-acts within the scope of their authority. Because of the very nature of the emer-
gency, the sertices in question are extra hazardous and many questions will arise
as to the liability of the local governmental agencies for death or injuries to
these persons.

No attempt Is made here to discuss the problems of contract or tort liability.
-Our concern here is with the possible liability tinder workmen's compensation
laws or otherwise for these volunteers and auxiliary workers. Fundamentally,
the question is one of the status of these persons as employees under the common
law or under the workmen's compensation acts of the various States. Apparently
municipalities are facing an exposure to liability here. What Is the extent of
that possible liability? How can it be met? How can It best be avoided, If at
all? It is to these questions that our attention Is directed.

It would seem to be rather an impossible task to estimate the probable intjnries
that may be inflicted upon either civilians or civilian protection employees. Any
figure that might be mentioned would be merely speculative. We do know from
the experience in England that fewer nonmilitary persons were killed and Injured
as a result of bombings and other military actions than was asttlclpatid.1 It Is
assumed that the reported figures cover public employees as well as Indistirhil

.employees and civilians.
It is, of course, impossible to anticipate where military attacks will be made,

where sabotage will take place, or where fires or otherldisasters In connection
With the war program will strike. The danger Is not limited to the larger and
more effluent districts, but is apt to strike in an isolated small community as well

.as anywhere else; where it occurs there are certain to be many workers maimed
or even killed. When such a disaster strikes it will also undoubtedly create
extensive property damage In the community as well, thus reducing the ability of
the municipality to bear the burden of compensating Injuries to employees. In

:afiy case, therefore, the municipaUties of this country are facing a serious poten-
tial burden of liability for Injuries to persons engaged in various civilian protec-
tion functions.

MZI7NG ins 3MED

Nothing should be placed in the way of municipalities in setting up civilian.
protection activities. These actJvitt e should be organized on a sound admlxis-
trative basis and coordinated'is Nr f l possible w th the organization of present-municipal functions under responsible officers of the city. Y't the more formal-
Ization given to this program the more datger there will be of liability for injuries
to persons serving in protective work, under the holdings of the courts, as will be

'British Cities at Wai. A report of the Ame altaMipal Asdatloa, P,
-Publtitlaon Ns. i. JUm 1041. P. 07.

84i09--43------3
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seen hereinafter. Certainly this potential liability should be met with a minimum
burden on local government.

One remedy being considered Is to call upon the Federal Government to come
to the aid of cities. While the operation of the machinery for the protec;lou
of civilian population is the primary function of cities. that protection is a
national problem and a portion of Its expense might well be borne by the Federal
Gos ermient. Moreover, the Office of Civilia nD fense Is sponsoring the recruiting
and training of protective corps by local governments and this would seem to
impose some responsibility upon the Government in this connection. In fact,
certain members of Congress have already proposed that the liability should be
assumed by the National Treasury for the disability or death of any air-raid
warden or other volunteer worker engaged in the work of civilian defense result.
tog from a personal injury sustained in the performance of his duties during
the present state of war. Obviously, many questions of procedure, relationships,
and the cost and extent of any such national coverage will have to be takcu
Into consideration, but none of these would seem insurmountable.

In view of a recent Minnesota decision holding the city of Duluth liable for
the Injuries of a Work Projects Administration worker who had already been
compensated for his injuries by the Federal Government,' there would seem to be
an important question as to the method by which this liability would be assumed.
The objective would be to relieve the municipalities of a burden and not to com-
pensate injured workers twice. 'hlis case might support the conclusion that the
proper method to establish Federal aid In this field wou'd be to provide for tile
assumplion by that Government of the cost of certain definite liabilities imposed
upon cities on a reimbursement basis. Or perhaps that should be done in rddtk
lion to accepting responsibility for persons who are assumed not to be municipal
employees.

It is of interest to note what has been done in this field in England. There the
compensation for injuries of civilIan-defense volunteers has been assumed by the
Central Government. This was accomplished by the adoption of the Personal
Injuries (Emergency Provisions) Act, 193, which created a new type of com-
pensation for war service injuries, payable by the Central G1vernment, and
which relieves municipalities and other employers from liability for comrensa-
lion under workmen's compensation or employers' liability acts or for damages
at common law.

There i some precedent for Federal nation in this field. Already Congress
has adopted a war-risk insurance bill' which provides that $1,0C000000 may
be made available by the Reconstruction Finance Corporation to the newly created
War Damage Corporation with which to provide through insurance, reinsurance,
or otherwise, reasonable protection against loss or damage to property, real and
personal, which may result'from enemy attack-with such general exceptions
as the War Damage Corporation, with the approval of the Secretary of Com-
merce, may deem advisable. While this act does not refer to public properties,
assurance has been given that the same coverage will be given to municipal
property as to privately owned property of the same class, and at the same
premium rates. Also, by an Executive ordet Issued ear'y this year, the President
made $5N0O.0000 available to the United States Public Health Service to be used
for the hospitalization of civilians injured as the result of enemy action.
Logically persons volunteering to perform defense services should receive no
less consideration from the local. State, or National Government tban civilians
who have undertaken no such public services.

WORREIM'8 0OMPENSAflON STATES

It is intended here to consider, briefly, a few of the problems Involved in
determining the employment status of these civilian workers and the general

Several bills have ben Introduced In the House for this purpose. A provision for such
overate was promasei in the second war powers hll. S. 220 bat wm not adorod. It riw
appears that suh legislation Will not be incorporated In a separate bill. but will be included
in an over-all meatur to provide a system or Federal benefits for the "inJurv. diasbility,
death, or enemy detention of civilians, and for the prevention and relief of civilian distress
artatng.out of tie war." Two Such bills a l~edy Me been introduced .y Senstor Pepper
of FloridA. the most recent one Mein S. 2419. This nrovides (ot all elhnrstp pi-horr is
tInury disability and death benefits for war inJur., the amount to be determlme4 In each
ease-withu specif~d "agand miiuam I lb fTe esnssaay n
number bf dependents. iama t lg o
, Waoqar v. Citv of Dslsth (Min. Sup. Ct.. Nov. 14. 104t). N. W. 820.
'I. Stgs, 11th Cong.
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character of the possible employment liability created by any injuries to them.
There are several questions with reference to the status of these volunteers-
In civillan-protective servlces'upder the workmen's compensation acts of the-
several States in the case of death or Injuries that require consideration. Da
they assume their own risks and the losses to their personal fortunes resulting
from any injuries occurring to them In case of air raid, fire, or other disaster,
because they are volunteers or because of the hazardous character of their
service? Are they employees for whose Injuries in the course of their duties
the employing agency is liable? If there is a public liability created, where
does It est--on the municipality, county, State, or Federal Government? Is,
the responsibility varied by the form of organization under which they woink
or the formalities employed? Can municipalities guard against any possible
liability? What agency of government should assume the burden of such
liability?

Absolute and categorical answers cannot be given to these questions. Liability
In any case ivill depend on the law of the State, the facts Involved, and court
interpretations based on peculiar reactions of the courts Induced by the emer-
gency. Ample evidence Is found to Indk'ate the extremely complicated character
of this problem of liability Involved here.

In all States but Mississippi the liability of employers for injuries to their
employees In the course of their employment Is fixed by statute. As a general
rule public agencies are expressly or uiplitedly Included under the workmen's
comp2nsatlon laws of the respective States. In many cases all municipal eni-,
ployees are expressly brought under the coverage of these acts. In cases where
the State does not set up a Siste fund to cover public employees on a mandatory.
basis cities have the option of carrying Insurance or assuming their own risks,
In Arkansas, Missouri, and New Hampshire public employees are excluded from'
the Workmen's Compensation Act,,but In Missouri the law authorizes an affirma-
tire acceptance of Its provisions by the State departments and by political sub-
divisions of the State and in New Hampshire compensation may be awarded to
State employees under a similar procedure. In Alabama, Arkansas, and Ten.
nessee public employees may be covered under the law, by voluntary action.
These statutes largely supersede and render obsolete the earlier court decisions.
which placed the determination of liability on the question of the character of the
activity as being governmental or corporate.

Since employment Is usually the primary test of municipal liability under
workmen's compensation laws, It Is essential to determine If a relationship.of
employer and employee is created. It may become Important, also, to determine,
how and when that relationship Is established. Nowhere Is there a greater
variety of contingencies than In this particular phase of the subject. Volumes
have been written on these questions. Court decisions involving them, based on
varying states of fact, are legion, and they arrive at varying conclusions. To
analyze and harmonl.e them all would be a difficult If not Impossible undertak.
Ing, the results of which would be of doubtful value. It vill be attempted here
merely to set forth some of the situations that may arise and the problem that
may be Involved In carrying on this program.

STATUS OF VOLUNTEER 5ERviCES AND EMEROENCY ACTIVI'IES

For purposes of analysis, volunteers In and auxiliaries to various regular serve ,
ices of a municipality are to be distinguished from those participating I special
civilian defense activites. In the former case the activity Itself has a legal
status which Is generally predetermined. Where the activity undertaken' Is"
unrelated to the regular operation of city government and for the protection of
civilian population of the community, the additional question is rksed as to the)
status of that activity. A question of ultra vires may arise In some Instances,
although itis generally concluded that municipalities may perform services con-
neeted with national defense.' Even assuming that the function-such as build
Ing barricades for the protection of air-raid watchers, digging air-raid cellars,
or cleaning up debris after a bombing or violent exploson-is undertaken fat the
protection, and the safety and welfare of the populace, in a governmental capacity
In which theclty Is not liable, we have a new class of persons Involved conce.rn-
lag whose status there are no court decisions.

0 McNi'kelf v oily and 'et e Dena 101 Colo. 810. 14 Pat, (24) t9 ma et O1
,r Lee et el., 281 Ky. 39, 14 S. )84.
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I the police, fire, or any other department of city government has control over
the persons performing protective services, and If we accept the theory that this
work is a proper municipal function, we must jaito accept the conclusion that
the city is acting within its power in establishing and conducting an air-raid
protection system. Then the Sets of an officer In directing air-warden activities
within the corporate limits are the acts of the municipality. When such activity
Is carried on outside of the municipality the usual rule that there must be
an express or implied authority found to legally sustain that action would obtain.

The city is acting In a governmental capacity in carrying on emergency defense
work and no liability rests upon It for failure of this service in any respect nor
for its Improper performance. No liability would rest upon a municipality for
the Improper action of the members of these services performed In the discretion
of the municipality for the protection of its citizens or for the acts of vounteers
as agents of the municipality. Although they are not compensated, members
of these organized services are not liable for their acts performed in any case,
but to escape liability for the consequences of their own negligence In performing
this service, these persons must have some official status.

EFI " OF SFEI-INTERTM

Waiving any question of patriotic or civic mntives, most persons voluntarily
enrolling In the municipal protective services ne activated by some self-interest.
That interest is In the protection of their families and their property. However,
that fact would not change the status of these persons as employees. This con-
clusion is set forth In the American Law Institute, Restatement of the Law of
Agency,' as follows: 'The fact That the predominant motive of the servant is to
benefit himself or a third person does not prevent the act from being within the
scope of employment. If tho purpose of serving the master's business actuates
the servant to'any appreciable extent, the master is subject to liability if the
act otherwise is within the service. 0 0 *" Thus we conclude that this ele-
ment of self-interest would not e found to be a bar to recovery In case an injury Is
received by a volunteer in the civil-protection seri ces of a city if he were other-
wise found to be an employee of the municIpality.

WAS svIcE AS AN AssUlLPTo M OP 5ISKS

As a rule an act of God or of a public enelly offers certain relief from normal
liabilities. They can be pleaded as a valid excse for the loss of funds by a fiscal
officer,' and for the failure to fulfill a contract obligation. It is very doubtful,
however, that tbe rule woulo be extended to bar the liability of a city to its
employees injured in the course of rendering services to the city, although that
question has never been before the courts. It does not appear that anyone has
ever suggested that the situation Is changed by the theory that these workers
accept thelk awn'ri ks by volunteering in a hazardous employment. The question
was not raised In other cases where hazards were found to exist. The New
York court in the so-called Wall Street Ehplobs" wte held that the injuries
sustained were compensable on the theory that the employee was subject to a
street risk.

The injured employee was an *outside man" employed in the printing business
of the defendant corporation and w&a properly paying along the street when
bomb exploded there. His Injury was thus incurred In the course of the
plaintiff's employment. In a later case, where injuries were Incurred by a
workman when the cornice of an adjoining building fell on him, the New York
court held that the workman was subject to the benefits of the Workmen's
Clompention Act because the injuries arose out of the employment and the
cornice constituted a hazard The same Court previously had upheld a finding
of liability under the act when a garage mechanIc went aboard a boat with his
employer and In the course of repairing its motor went out into open water

SVOL L,.Px M, e, 28& S tWed to Fre v Test (191 Wash. 85, 71 Pae. (24)

S~~~oLIot p. $I0 (a25 now.dinas8 and Mu Nv.yK"0s oiB C 9 (W ) h. 12d? 1061.
'atted Bieteuv. Thong#$ .(15 Walf all HUC. 4 alt tates . rest . L 8fl

51oie,4s v ewoomb Co. (24 N. Y 3, am 201 A P Div. 169).
eMtr o0?qtil v. ods Hooe. &orp. V41 .291). The eourt attempted to dis-

Ip ishM VU er v,LRock; L40.N.Y. 28), were Injuries dye to the expl"ion of a
wOral Wir sic 1I wets not wt it the kt n 0r was tO Maual Ceetl between the

employment ad the injury.
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and both were drowned when a hurricane arose.' By analogy, where a per-
son In regular municipal employment, engaged In the performance of his regular
duties is Injured as the result of a military attack, it would appear that the
court would be forced to hold the Injuries to rise out of his employment.
Thus, a policeman walking a beat or a fireman or ambulance worker answering
a call might properly be found to be within the rule of the above bases. Sim-
ilarly, if the immediate service being performed by regular or emergency em-
ployees were made necessary as a result of military action, the service would
not seem to be removed from the protection of the Compensation Act, if otherwise
within It.

LIABIUTT AND WOaKMIEN's 0CMPENSATION ACTS

To remove any doubt about unpaid firemen being employees, most State com-
pensation laws have been amended speificlaly giving them that status. These
laws have remained on the statute books long after such groups have ceased
to be Independent of city governments and after they have been placed on a
basis of payment for services rendered by them. Thus provide the laws of
California." "Every male member registered as an active fire-fighting member
of any regularly organized volunteer fire department, having official reogni-
tion and full or partial support of the government of the city, town, or dis-
trict In which such volunteer department Is located, Is an employee of such
city, town, or district for the purpose, of this division (workmen's compensa-
tion liability) and is entitled to receive compensation from such city, town,
or district in accordance with the provisions thereof." Similarly, the 1941
Pennsylvaina state Legislature " changed the Workmen's Compensation Act by
redefining the word "employee" to Include members of volunteer fire depart-
ments or companies and added to the liability for damages received while going
to or returning from a fire the following: "or while performing any other duties
of such companies or fire department authorized by such cities, boroughs, incor-
porated town, and townships." This quoted provision makes It extremely Im-
portant to determine just what "other" duties may be or are assigned to these
organizations.

Although the statutory law seems fairly clear, there still are a great number
of problems In this field bothering city officials." In California, for example,
this problem has arisen: Under the present rating there Is a minimum charge
by the State compensation fund of $10 per man for every man carried on the
department rolls as a volunteer fireman. Several cities are adding volunteers.
One small city has recruited 50 of them-upon the express understanding that
they will be subject to call for duty In the event of a major catastrophe or
disaster. During the training of these men there is a likelihood of Injury.
The cities, for the sake of the men who have thus volunteered as well as for
protection of the city against liability, would like to be assured that they are
protected with workmen a compensation insurance, but $5 for extra premiums
is beyond the reach of most small cities.

South Dakota presents a somewhat different problem with reference to firemen
and volunteers in the fire service. There the statutes'

4 
so specifically authorize

the members of a fire department or any city official to call bystanders to their
aid In fighting fires. The workmen's compensation law brings volunteer fire-
men within the act. However, it also defines such positions in such terms
as to Include only those who are formally appointed by the fire chief and
approved by the *city council."

Thus, the Attorney General has ruled that this restriction excludes persons
Impressed into the fire service or who volunteer Informally to serve.

rAMOwxa O PLATION8UJP

Under a broad statutory definition of "employment" might not the court say,
even with a limited definition of membership to be Included in established services,
that such persons are employees of the municipality or oter public agency?
Thus, the Wisconsin Code" brings public employees including volunteer firemen

" Hawkins V. Raynor (288 N. Y. 1S. .N. R. (2d) 926).u Sec. A361. DerlnX's Code of California 1937.
" Act No. 101, Laws of Pennsylvanta. 1941.u Reported western cit Pc tember 1 p 7-.

outh.6lta Code ot193, see. 13, 161p7
See. 6102 b) ).MSee. 102.07.
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under the act. It does not specify how that employment is created. The court
of that State has held that a person killed while engaged In assisting a village
marshal in suppresing a disturbance of the peace was held to be employed by

-the village and was within the Workmen's Compensation Act." Compensation
was allowed to the widow under the State act, the marshal's acts being held to
constitute a command to assist In the execution of a criminal proes under the
statutes of Wisconsin, so that a refusal would have subjected the deceased to
the penalties of the law. As a result, the court found tMat he was engaged with
the marshal In performing police duties in the village and acquired the status of a
pol.ce officer at the time of his death."

This dcclslon has been ac-.epted In other Wisconsin cases as representirg the
law. In a subsequent case the court upheld a conviction for the killing of an
officer where a member of a posse called to aid the United States marshal In
apprehendlug and arresting certain draft evaders was killed while performing
that duty." The court here pointed out that by the very nature of a posse, gotten
together for Immediate, urgent help by law-enforcement officers, the formalities
of appointment and induction cannot be observed. Likewise In another case in-
volving Injury by gunshot wounds to a member of a posse, organized to capture
two suspected killers, the victim was held to be under the Workmen's Compensa-
tion Act.l Here the deputy sheriff was in charge of one prisoner and called
upon two men, without deputislng them or swearing them in, to get others to assist
them if necessary and go after two suspected persons. The plaintiff went with
Utese two men, also without the observance of any formalities of appointment, and
in complying with their demands was Injured. lie was allowed to recover com-
pensation. Again, in Wisconsin It was held that a dance-hal Inspector employed
by the county under a county ordinance, who had powers of a deputy sheriff,
had power to call a patron of a dance hall for assistance in quelling a disturbance.
In that ease, a patron who was injured after having been summoned to aid the
Inspector without taking the oath of ofll.e or being sworn In was held entitled to
compensation as an employee of the county.

The decisions of the Wisconsin court have not been limited to emergency
employments as considered here. In another reported case" a farmer was re-
quested by the chairman of a town board to drive to a neighboring municipality
and there get certain reinforcing rods and return with them to a bridge under
construction, with the least possible delay, For his services the chairman said
the town would pay him "whatever was right." The man's truck went Into
a ditch when he was on his way to get the rods. He was held to be entitled to
compensation as an employee of the town for the injuries he sustained.

The liability found to exist In these eases Is not the result of any peculiar
status of law In Wisconsin nor Is it due to any Idiosyncrasy of the courts of
that State. Similar conclusions have been arrived at by the courts of other
States. California holds that a citizen aiding in making an arrest is within the
Workmen's Compensation Act. Thus, In one case' a sheriff wished to arrest
certain prohibition-era lawbreakers and was looking for n certain constable
to assist him. Rather than permit the violators to escape he called upon several
persons, includJng the deceased and commanded them to aid him without or-
ganizing a formal xs.e comitatus. The deceased was killed %%hen he was taking
a post to bar the lawbreaker's escape. He was held to be within the operation
of the Workmen's Compensation Act and his widow was permitted to recover.

The same conclusion was reached under the law of Utah.' There It was held
that an auto salesman called upon in A 4-day search to help In capturing an
escaped prisoner although not o-aimissloned or sworn In, was within the con-
temptation of the State compensation act and his wife could recover from the

.-ounty for his death. After the death of the deceased, compensation was paid
to his widow for 4 days' services although no previous pay authorixation had
been given by the county. Recovery was based upon the pay of a deputy sheriff
rather than on the pay the deceased had been receiving In his private employment.

Ohio Is In accord with the rule adopted in these other States. There It was
held that a person who was called upon by the deputy sheriff to aid In the arrest

2"vfillag eof rt*# Wlm v. fnInslr4l Comm. (162 Wi& 5?. 15 N. W. 9")i.
ss Compensation was granted on the basis of polke pay rather than deceaed's income as a

plumter.tuKrvrfnnv.P tteliTl Wl5.s.l.rN. W.Oi1.9T2),
V, Vital Covattf . iGN M 42¢0 Iv 22R. N. W. Kri 1. N

"Rsuae"* Cownl V lmdutrfoc (cm.
Is rav. of F0ool v. (sdwatrial ('em .dAtfe.(( C %i ANI 1)
m (ogniv or Menterev f el. Y. Rater nall.It, s2# le. h12)._
ft Millard Cown8y v. Intsariai Commaisfon (62 Utah 46, 21? Pae. 974).
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of a dangerous criminal was an employee of the county." HeF Vs'f told by the
deputy sheriff that he was to act as his deputy. The statute, similar to that
of many other States, authorizes the sheriff to call others to his aid and Imposed
a penalty upon anyone refusing.; The same power was held to extent to a
deputy sheriff although he was not mentioned In the act.

The General Code of North Carolina," like that of Ohio, requires any person
lawfully commanded to assist In making an arrest, retaking a prisoner, or In
executing a legal process, to do so and makes refusal a misdemeanor. There a
keeper of a cafe was deputized in an emergency by the town policeman to aid
In serving a warrant. 11. was Injured and his appointment was held to be sumf-
clently formal to make him subject to the workmen's compensation law."

The Irregularity of the appointments in the above cases and the Informality of
the control exercised over the activities of the persons Involved In them make
them analogous to many situations that will undoubtedly arise In connection
with civilian protection of employees and activities. This will no doubt be true
In many cases of emergency action, for, despite the most careful planning, casual
bystanders In such situations are certain to be Impressed Into various services by
officials and volunteers This possibility and the resulting exposure to Injuries
of these persons constitute a serious phase of the problem.

There Is considerable authority to the effect that a person volunteering his
services without expectation of remuneration Is not protected by the Workmen's
Compensation Acts." However, In most of these cases the person involved acted
on his own initiative and independent of any responsible employing agen.t of the
alleged public or private employer. This line of cases is not applicable here
since the cities, States, and Federal Government actively solicit the aid of civilian
defense volunteers.

CoMUAtIsO? OF WORK IRELJW ELOYMET UAtILITY

The situations found to be confronting cities here compare In some respects to
the situations arising out of the various work relief programs of the denresslon
years. The cases in that field will not be. found particularly helpful. However,
it Is noted that probably the majority of those cases held these relief clients to
be the employees of the public agencies supplying.the work projects upon which
they were employed" despite the efforts of local officials to avoid disability to
such persons and the opinions rendered by numerous attorneys general to the
contrary.

The threat of liability was sufficient to influence the adoption of a provision
State compensation act." It Is to be specifically noted that the cases denying that
Federal relief workers were "employees" of cities did so largely because of the
lack of control of the cities." When there was control by the city a different
result was reached.*3 In the present emergency there may be numerouq cases
where some protective activities will be carried on unofficially and Informally and
that fact may in some cases permit the avoidance of liability. However, that is
not the recommended pattern for the operation of the program and It will un.
doubtedly prove to be the exception and not the rule. Many ordinances will be
found giving not only auxiliary firemen and policemen a formal status but the
wardens na well. Thus, as an example, the black-out ordinance of Philadelphia
adopted December 16. 1M42. provides at section 4 that "all police and firemen and
all members of the auxiliary police and fire forces and alr.raid wardens of the
city are hereby authorized and directed to enforce black-out plans and defense

i "Mitchell v. Industrial Coumutaos of Ohio (ST Ohio Aprpals 310. 13 N. & 12d) TIM).
"See. 12V.IT of the General Code of Ohio reads as follows: "Whoever. whon called

upon by a sheriff, coroner, constable, or other minLsterial oicer to atisist in ar'preendlani
a person charred with. or conmicted of. a criminal offense, or In weurine such iermn when
so apprebended or in conveying him to prison. neglects or refuses so to do. shall be fined
not more the aO.

"
'" Illrhle's Code 1 35 see. 4TP. .

aTomlieas v. Towm'of Norwood (2 N C. 716. 1 ._ )
R(NOM of Long5 Brack V. fadvuirfol ACr'elnt (ommistiofn (4 Cal. (PA) 24 51 Pae. (2d)

IOsn): rarrington v. 7. .9. Railroad Adm(istration (221 N. Y. r6t. 142?N. IP. 2721: Puithv. State Inlwitrtal Aecdifnt Cosiaufaaon (144 Oree. 490. 23 Par. (2d) 004): ' NobA v.
Teats IdesmaftImi. Co. (24 S. W. (2d) ,307 Holbrook Y. Cit of tlkes-Barre (309Pa. KID 1164 At " 719).

See' cases collected io Columbia aw Refew, April 19. pp. 553414.FtAW Of Notth Dlakota. 1035. ch'. 286. P"c. 7.
8C(itu of Los AnptloA v. Inotxotrfl Arefitet I'oumt0s1on (0a (21 7V05I. T2 Pae. (Cd)

540): Hoocres' Y. 1'adrsesdent School P~st. 1220 Iowa 1.14. 204 N. W. 611): Passellis
ease (St Sipas. 514, 24 N. E. (Cd) 821); Shelf** v. City of areenerill. (139 Tenn. ST.
S. WT. (Ci) 1016).

SoHendershot Y. City of Lfneal. (136 Nebr. 6W,286 N. W. 90).
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measures and the rules and regulations pertaining thereto during such black-out
and defense periods and summarily to compel compliance therewith. In cases
where urgent need of action exists they may abate conditions dangerous to the
public safety."

Section 5 provides a penalty for violation of the provisions of the ordinance or
for any person during any period of black-out and air-raid defense, to violate
"any of the rules and regulations, requirements, and directions pertaining thereto
or who shall fall or refuse during any such period to comply with any Instructions
lawfully given by any policeman or fireman or any member of the auxiliary police
or fire forces or air-raid warden of the city shall be liable to a fine of not exceeding
$100" for each violation.

Municipal officials are thus confronted with the posobllity of extensive liability
for injuries to auxiliary employees and persons engaged In local protective actlvl-
ties. Just when such liability would begin or end will be as difficult to state In
general terms as It will be to determine the question of the existence of liability.
In the last analysis the question will have to be determined for each Individual
case, although certain generalities may be ventured, sqch as the conclusion that
persons merely attending block protection committee meetings, central instruction
meetings for block organizers or even attending voluntary police, fire, or first-aid
training courses, are in most cases not then public employees whether or not they
ever do become such.

AVOIDINO UADILITT

Without Intending to create any Individual hardships or injustice, municipal
officials will naturally desire to reduce this potential liability to a' minimum for
the protection of the public interest. In the performance of regularly authorized
and usual or normal local Government functions the matter will be difficult, if
not impossible.

In special activities, such as the functions to be performed by air-raid wardens
and fire watchers liability may be avoided if the activities are carried on in-
formally and not under the control of the regular officers of the city. That
Informality itself, It is generally concluded, might lead to an undesirable ad-
ministrative situation.

The public policy supporting the adoption of the workmen's compensation
laws makes it difficult to avoid the liability established thereunder. Section
21.5 of the United States Employees' Compensation Act provides that no official
superior Is authorized to require an employee to agree to waive his right of
compensation either before or after an Injury. Several States prohibit any agree-
ment to waive liability under the act. Thus, the Minnesota law declares:" "No
agreement by any employee or dependent, whether made before or after the Injury
or death, to take as compensation an amount less than that prescribed by law
shall be valid."

The New York statute contains a similar provision and the court of that State
has held that no only the express provisions of the statute, but the social phil-
osophy n sporting the law prohibited a contract to limit the liability of theemployer."

There an owner of a dredge contracted with a dredging company which owned
scows and other equipment to supply and operate a dredge and certain commis-
sary equipment. Under that contract he was to receive payment on a monthly
basis and each party agreed to relieve. the other of any liability arising out of
the work. The dredge oWner was Injuied subeequentiy, and upon suit was held
to be an employee and permitted to apply to a public employee. The court said
In part, "An agreement by an employee to waive his right to compensation under
the workmen's compensation law is not only void as against public policy, but
also under the express provisions of section 32 of that act."

Other court decisions prohibit such waiver of rights under State acts on
principle alone. Thus, in the State of Washington it was held that rights under
the compensation act could not be waived. There a stevedore fell and was In-
jured while returning to work after be had temporarily suspended work to get
his supper. A grant of compensation was allowed for an agreement had been
made as to the employer's liability." •

Of the character of the Workmen's Compensation Act the court said, in part:
"Our act, let us be reminded, Is one under which neither the employer nor the

employee has any right of election as to whether he will come under and be gov-

24Laws of Minnesota. 1Id? feb. 64. we. 1).
ft P*VV V. - iVUS d Ce. (154 N. Y S.u 42. IeA An. Div 110).. ftetmatp C. (64 WaUb. ,f. 1i Pee. 546).
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erned by its provisions so far as extrabasardous employment is concerned. Nei-
ther can exempt himself from the burdens which Imposes nor by contract waive
the benefits thereof in the sense that he can bar himself from the right to claim
Its benefits."

Several decisions of the Illinois courts place that State among those that hold
an employer cannot relieve himself from liability by a contract with his Injured
employee whether made before or after the Injury. Thus, In one case" in the
application for employment the deceased agreed In writing "to assume all risks of
accidents happening as a result of his own negligence while In such employment
and to acquit plaintiff In error of all liability for any personal Injury suffered
while In such employment."

This was held to be contrary to the policy of the act. Similarly, agreements
made with Injured employees the courts of Illinois hold, must be considered as
having been made under the act whether expressly so stated or not.n And the
provisions of the act are to be strictly construed to extend and apply to the act

Two Illinois decisions Involving settlements between employers and employees
deserve mention. In one case" an employee of the Tribune Co., after Injury,
was paid certain specified weekly payments. After their iexpiratlon the Injury
persisted and the company made a cash settlement of $150 ,lth him, which action
was confirmed by the commission.

A year or so subsequently the employee alleged a recurrence of the injury and
petitioned the commission for a review of his case, and it made an award to him.
The court ruled on certiorari that the employer cannot avoid liability under the
Compensation Act by making a contract with his employee. A similar situation
arose out of an Injury to a taxicab driver.

0

There the driver made application to the Industrial Commission for an award
against the cab company for the loss of an eye and the fracture of his skull. On
March 1, 1W2S, an agreement was made with the approval of the commission for
a settlement. On June 12, 19M5 a new agreement was entered into as a result
of an alleged Increase In disability under which the last payment was made.
That agreement was filed with, but not approved by, the commission.

He sought further action before the commission when his disability rendered
It Impossible for him to work and proceedings were allowed. The company
sought a writ of certiorari, which was denied.

The t4basib case held an employer cannot relieve himself of liability by a
contract with his injured employee and any settlement or agreement made
with an employee must be considered as having been made under the Compen-
sation Act, whether so expressly stated or not.

The question of alteration of employee.' rights was recently considered by
the United States Supreme Court and rejected in an analogous case Involving
the United States Employees' Liability Act."

Certiorari was granted by that court to decide whether an agreement entered
into between an Interstate railroad and one of Its employees after he had been
Injured in the performance of his duties and who therefore had a right to recover
damages for his Injury subject to the Federal act, amountAl to a bar to suit under
the act. By the agreement the employee accepted $00 for necessary living
expenses pending negotiations for retirement on condition that he would not
bring suit unless he first returned the $800. It was held that the suit was not
barred even if the payment was not returned, as section 5 of the act invalidates
"any contract, regulation, or device whatsoever" that has as its purpose per.
hitting a comnion carrier to exempt Itself from any liability under the act.

This provision was held to apply' to agreements entered into after injury
as well as before. The court rejected the argument that the agreement In
question did not have as Its purpose the creation of exemption from liability,
since It left the question of settlement open.

Most of the cases here are concerned with private employers. However, where
municipalities are accepted and included under State compensation acts as employ-
era, the rules of these cases would appear to be applicable to them and to pro-
hibit any contract with public employees limiting or denying liability, Wven
In States where municipalities are permitted to elect to come under the provt.

" Maloge Rys. Co. Y. raitarial Board (216 11. 112).
a Wsbeh R IUve C. v.ladvurlW Oommaeleos (2M6 IL. 194),SReroWe Y. Cht L Cit RY?. Co (28T 111. 124).

kn dpe C7o. 1. 14=4 ttrMl 00om188on (290 111 402J).
" Chteeer Td (Co. v. lslrltrial Ossm lIes (845 Ilt 139, T4 N.. 49).UDomn v. r*upreo (62 Sup. Ct. 422).
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slons of the State act, but have not done so, they could nevertheless be subject
to common-law liability for injuries to their employees.

VDWNCLUSION

The sum total of this discussion and these analogies and precedents establishes
only one thing conclusively.

That Is that the subject of municipal liability for volunteer civilian protection
workers cannot be summarily disposed of. On the chance that municipal
liabillly may arise, and that it may thus be avoided, a considerable number of
cities are requiring these workers to sign waivers of liability. For example,
Chicago is requiring a release from persons enrolling as members of the auxiliary
police force.

Likewise, the town of Irvington, N. J., in forming auxiliary corps of firemen
recruited the men from healthy able-bodled,citizeas who were required to pass
medical tests and to sign a release protecting the city against injury in line of
duty, although It was questioned thcre whether the city would or could refuse
to take proper care of an auxiliary fireman Injured in the line of duty.0

The attorneys general of several States have issued opinions holding that such
volunteer defense workers as a group" or special classes of them 43 are not em-
ployees for whose injuries municipalities are liable.

Nevertheless the legal effectiveness of municipalities attempting to absolve
themselves from liability by these methods is open to serious doubt. Moreover,
even If such methods should prove effective in absolving municipalities from all
liability, they would still be subject to the objection that, from the standpoint of
public policy, it is unfair and improper to ask patriotic civilian volunteers to
assume all the risks involved besides donating their time and services to this
work. Accordingly, therefore, legislation by Congress and possibly by State legls-
latures as well " would seem to be necessary and proper to define the extent of the
governmental liability ihat is to exist and to establish that liability as a part of
the cost of national defense. Meantime, of course, municipalities should be as
fully advised as possible as to their probable liabilities in this field, even though
it Is anticipated that In the great majority of cases they will assume such linbil-
ities voluntarily rather than undertake to effect exemption therefrom through
such methods as those hereinabove described. •

Ausao FuLu,
Legal Oon"ltamf, Amermas Munelgal Associalon.

Senator CLARK. Well most of the municipalities are actually faced
with a. debt limit and a number of States, also, and they are unable
to undertake to enter into any such compensation because of that
debt limitation.

I know that is true in my State. We have a debt limit on munici-
palities which would make that absolutely impossible.
. Mr. OLsoxi . Well, we have a record here which I can submit, show.

ing the costs which have been incurred by municipalities in setting up
their defense activities on a local basis. This tabulation is divided as
between the New England cities, other coastal cities, and the lake and
Gulf States cities. I would be glad to submit that for you.
. Senator Citx. That may be included in the record, and the re-

porter will copy it into the record at this point.
(The document referred to follows:)

-I Fire Eng.!."rtng. Anfust 1041 p. 422
opinon ,ly 18 104 Smith Mi. attorney xeneral of Washington.-Nus opinion. 8soutb Dk&Iota attorney general, ante.
assatehuoette bas expresly exempted civilias defenm workers freo liability usde

State apt tluss .husetta Acts ad Resoives, 1941, eh. 119, se 3).
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TAm J.--4rerage total and.pcr capita.oppropriations for dcillkti defense in IAe
itrst 2 years of activity for cities oef 25,000, by population and area ""

OVER 100,00

TotalPer capita
Alto

Coastal: I
New England ........................
Other .................................

Great Lakes-Gulf ...........................Otnan .......... .................................... j

82.172,/ $.50,92
1.74 44. 623
14.457 25,661

9Go? I 0,0OM

8614 86. 27
.12 .275
.06 .06
.05 .115

0.000 TO 11000

Coastal):
New Englan ...................................... 2 W. 88639 P25 ft 49
Other ............................................ .6$12 13.83 .0 .24

OratLaesOW.......................... So 10. IN .06 .17
I od ................................................. .000 7,0 .0 .U2

21.000 TO .)000

New England .................................... 23 2 840
Other ................. ........... 60001 06.000 . .22

Great Laircs-Culf............................... 140 ?W .647 log it1
ona ...........................................-010 000 .05 A:

Source: Ofte of Civilian Defens, Statlstlics Division, Dee. 7, 1%&

TAnu It.-Appropriations for clvlan defense activities for cities over 2$,000
population for itrst 2 years of activitiet

OVER 100,000

Cities reporting Appropriation'

Area Prope First yea Second year
Nurm. to

be * Lower Mo rppe Lower Upper
quartile quatie quartile quartile

Now England ........... 10 01.1 811,000~ l $ 871 2 " $ 22% OW50 Saa, O 1N0$MOM
Other..................29 7"8 6. SW 1&774 91.630 1& 1 fn5 251,67

Great Lakes-OuW............ 21 913 457 14,447 73,810 & 150 861 4374.
Inland...................... 13 81.2 26H9 9,667 20426 00 26,6 3050 so6

80A00 TO 10060Do

NEngland ........... 9 6.6 $1496 M 07 82000 $.1& 13 M, 609
Other..................96 6.4 1:725 @,842 2 3 000 1466 43,11

Great L~kes-Oulf ........... 19 86. 2,309 460*,0 .2 416 2,5
Inand ..................... 1 4 2 000 31040 ,8

23.000 TO 80.000

Coastal:
New EnglaLd ........... 74.0 87,823 817782 $2,00 93 o
Other................... 42 bo 9,48 2,000 1. 018 t,7 m 4000 Mm 812

0 real lAkeauf ............ 45 8K$ go6 3700 21800 1 t.641 625
.n.n.................... 4 4I. &M8 040 1,82 20 %.00 #1QW

gx dture substituted Ior apir to.a here no sp 'priation wa reported.
ci eti esunder 5.000 i=lJtlon.

Source: Offics of Civili/a Delense, Statistk Divisioo, De3.8 1941.
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TAmx Ml-Per oapite apopiration* for olvIlam Elente actvitee for cities over
M$,000 opvalks for $set B aers of ctivWe

OVER 10O00

Ct reporting Approprti&on

P"Por- First yeat Second yearNum- Um o

bee dam Loe ed"la pe Lowe Mdm fpe

Coatal:
N .. a............. 1o l . 319 $0 $a.2 F0.27 3W "
Oter................... 8 .4 .i .11 .11 . $ .42

Oret Lak OUII...... 81its 03 .06 .155 .045 .06 .80
Inla nd.......... 18 $1.3 .02 .08 .061 .09 .138 .30

80,O0 TO 100,000

Ne'agland ........... 9 .6 125 51 U 49
.te................... 4&6 U ,!t.01

Ot e . 96 84.0 .09 .3 .01 .2 .66

Great . 1 Y .05 .0 .16 .1 .
In an .. 45.8......... , .0 .05 s .1

S.000f 0 0,0 0

Coasta:
NewMsogl.... 27 74.0 ~ 301 030 3041 30.18 340 $0)66
0th.............. 42 19.9 .05 to9 .47 .15 $13 .84

Great Likes-O0u11........... 43 M89 .03 .06 .M5 .05 .11 .21
Island................... 14 468 .011 .065 .06 .011 .05 .51

b~~tr senetuted fr W opoalh where Do appropr~ation was reported.

Source: Offke ot Civan Dekese, Sttttce DMiWo, De. 1, 192.

Mvunipal UQelian Deferae Appropriotions

NEW ENOLAND (FIRST REOKON) CITIES

pa POUU0i0 Fkt yea o ea Sourm

Bosonl, Mm .....................

Raw Htve , ..............

spew , mme ....................
Sp Co m ............

LynTnM-&M. ............

NWteor, aUi. ...................

Palocket, Rm. . .............P&W t, . I~ ..................

lytm, Mam .....................ledkam. MUL ....................

BetoMU .....................

Melm, Man .......................

Holyoke, Mass ...................
Stan~rrCd, oup. (ciy) .........
Cnst, R. I .......................

i:,2V

77!0.816160,&05

i?161L164

147,121

110641so1021

72643

47,0"$

$50,66
971

S, 000

ODD00
8343

16,000

8,011
2N 00
2363D7
706000
40000

KOM00
37,220

2,492

1.8008,000

$41%,M1
...... 3.

100 0M14.818

8,031

38000

............

K00

Lom.
General opberati n udt.
General openg budet

Wanit ouuit b~tGenera, operation budget.
General operating budget,

s~a omit ebee1,
Oenera operatng budget,

, reveue

Gene= oprating budget.

Genra operating budget,

Oenerl opeatg budget.

Gene opemtin, budet,
General operating budget,

General operating budget.
Do.

Genera operatns budget,

Soromr Sure conducted by Lbe MuWdpol Finame Offles AssociU .
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Municipal Oti4kan Defexe .pproprfatUome-.ontned
NEW ENOLAND (FIR8T REGION) CITIS--Cootlnuc

PLac Population Fnt ear year sour ..

Everett M a .. ......... 4474 # 00.... .o e3eral operating budge.
Ha , ..........Ma . . 44, 752 7,100 $38,0 G re operating hbde

Fitchbur M ......................41824 397 7,965 Oe a operating budge ,
Chicom M an ...................... 41,664 ' 9 ............ General opera budge.

hr , M a ....................... R19 DO.
Gre1I , ........................ .. Re nu ;b USalem. , ,ass ....... 3 A.19 .I'"o -

Wah Ma ...................... 00 7 2000 Bonds.
Lewiston . .....................Ma in ......3.1. General operating bpge

GNeep t, R.a I..................... 3, we 1 , 00? 00 O .lox~tIrto., !L ..................... 13 ow, o.. .,.
Wateto, MasD 3..427... . 3000 DO.
Revere ....................... 4. 000 000 Do.

W ~ud33.776 1,300 ,000 Do.
Wf k , N. I .................. 92. g o . ... Do.
Newo ................ . 32 4,17 1 87 General operating badg,

bonds.
ArStO C o ....... 30.16 18421 6000 General operating budget

West Haven. Co;!n.................20W021 37.712 1A000 DO.
Angear, m a n2 ... .................. 7.8n .....8.3. Do.

Warwi, R I 8...: ...................
Bolntn V2786 15 10000 Do.
C*oorfd N H 2.171 3000..... Do.
Torrington, Con .... 8 ?a7 13% 364 General Operating bpadgl,

a IO"e lund.
867.... 384 i.k.. eg~oertnbda

StanforJ, Cmon. (town) ... . . i%,a 30318 ... . Do.

OTHER COASTAL CITIES

New York Cit7, N. Y...........
Phfladetla.................
DIstrict 1 Comb1' .............
Ban Francisco, Cali ................

Butl, N. Y ........................

Newark, N. I ........................
Seatie, Wasb ....................
Portland, re ...................

Atlan Q Ga..... ..............OaklaD, C. ...............
Syrscuse, N. Y ............

Saen.ktog Cf .....................
Jaonde Vs ......a...iLseaoh, Calif .................
Norfo k am .....................
Netfto, Va ........................ 
scranto, ........................

P ters N. ................
Albany,1. '
Trentoa, N. J .......................

pokane, Wash ......................
E N. J ........................

Erie, Ps .mingt ..............

Wilnon, D ..................Itefdin. Fe, ........................
Taom . Wsh .......................
Tamp= , Fl ..................
Sacramento, Cal f..............

Utica, N. Y ........................
savannah, G8 ......................
Schenectady, N. Y ...................
Wilkes Barre, Ps ....................
Bergdey, Coat/ .......................

, dale, Calif .......................
P-sadens Cali ......................

I Part YFar.

38,302

1),67

374,00
164 x I
144, 332

117,636

106400

10,6418
ft 482
87. 8No
ft8236
8254
83 28

81.36

1V%,000
3m%23000

%00000

&00

16K000

1891
731304low

6,000
16,110
3. 219

1,00

3000

A,003 182

27,400
700

81,16
8170

'81008494
QM8000

116,377147.
I 8% 163

,838 e.. o..........

.000D
a 71116411

3 00D
14.416
S,000

,.o...... ..

11000 D

s OOD

l4613

I1at000

I6k.917

General operating budet
Do.

LOSn.
Geneal operating budget,

revenue.
General operating badget,

General operating badgeS
Do.
DO.
Do.
Do.

General = 0e6Tin~bdeeg
Work Prjec Admj61s;

Do.
DO.
Do.
Do.

General operating badget

General operating budget
Do.

DO.

Geea ='prtn budget,

Do.
Do.

General operating badge

General operating budgt.

Do.
Do.

General oeatns budget,
Utility ns
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M;wmfcl'poi Otrifan befee"Approriofon-ontlnued
OTHER COASTAL CITIES-Continued

" Plare

Binghamton. N. Y ...................
Niaara Ial N. Y ..................
Troy. N. Y ...............
Rosote, Va.Eut Ortup .J ..........
looratown, Ns ......... :..............
Atlantc City, N. I ..................Pmsak.e N. I ........................

Freso. a .........................
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Mr. OmsoN. These show the first- and second-year records of, local

exipenditures. This information was prepared for the Office of.Civil-
i an Defense, I believe, through the cooperation of the municpal financeofficers.

It shows, by and large) that, on a per capital basis, of course, the

cost varies, the smaller municipalities in order to do a job naturally
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would have a higher per capita cost, but the costs vary all the way
from 8 cents up to 40 cents per capita, for expenditures which are
being made now, and as you have suggested, the debt limitations which
are set upon municipalgovernments makes it impossible to take very
much more of that burden.

Senator CLARK. In my State the debt limitation is fixed by the
constitution so that they cannot be changed in any legislation.

Mr. OLtON. They are in Michigan, also, although there are two sets
of limitations, one is large enough, the one under which most munici-
palities operate is large enough so that they can carry on their opera-
tions properly. The thing which immreses us more, probably, than
any one other point is the point which the Senator brought out a
moment ago, that insurance companies do not have an experience
record on this kind of thing, and are unable to give a quotation on the
costs, if they were insured.

The other thing that impresses us is that in any one municipality,
for instance, a city, say, along the coast of New York, or New Jersey,
or Florida, or California, or Washington if a municipality received a
severe bombing and it wiped out a third, or a half, or more of that
municipality, its individual ability to take care of any kind of a
compensation load under those conditions would be absolutely impos-
sible, and doing it on a Federal basis, and particularly by the Federal
Government, the cost of compensation for injuries may be done at cost
and we will not have to gamble at all on the amount that is being
paid for the premiums, money perhaps being paid in b, municipali-
ties in the interior of the United States, might be wasted m that case.

Senator Mmu.mU . May I ask, have your organizations considered
whether it would be fair or practicable to have a joint program with
costs jointly shared by the municipalities and the Federal Govern-
ment, or possibly the States, also?

Mr. OrsoN. No studies have been made in that direction.
The only way that studies might be made would be to take what

little cost data there are and base it on that; and, as Dean Landis has
mentioned this morning, the total number of accidents is less than
500, and it Is a very difficult thing to get any kind of average costs on
that basis.

The only thing that might possibly be done in that direction; as I
see it, would be an effort by the Federal Government possibly to set
up something on some kind of a percentage basis, that is, outline what
the benefits sall be and then allow the States to participate.

Senator Mm .zI . Possibly some insurance system providing that
the Federal Government will become the residual guarantor, but
also providing for participation-

Mr. OrsoN. It would be a tremendous undertaking and would re-
quire a great deal of study and working out in any possible figures
we might arrive at.

Senator Mwxjw. Well, I have no theories about the matter.
Senator CLAnK. Mr Olson do you have the financial figures Dean

Landis mentioned awhile ago I
Mr. OLwso. No, sir; I do not have them.
Senator CLAiuc. Do you have those figures, Dean Landis? They

were read into the record on the floor of the Senate last fall, but I do
not have them in mind at the moment. Of course, conditions over

8410------4
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there are very different; that is the British figures we are referring
to, from whatthey are here at the present time, and we all hope they
will continue that way.

Mr. LAxuis. The costs, Senator, are not here. The numbers are
here. This is a statement that was made at the last hearing.

(The statement referred to was read by Mr. Landis and is as
follows:).

We have been informed from England that injury allowvances have been drawn
by K5000 civilian defence workers. That is for the entire period. Of this
number, only 1,250 civilian defense workers were still drawing Injury allowances
on June 1, 1942, for temporary disablements; I1,650 were drawing permanent dis.
ablement pensions, and 450 were receiving dependent pensions. As you see, they
drop off. The Injury disappears and the compensation stops.

Senator CLAjic. Mhat is the over-all figure?
Mr. LANDI. Thirty-five thousand.

Senator CLARK. Thank you, Mr. Landis.
Now will you proceed, Mr. Olson?
AMr. bLsoN. I have already referred to the resolution passed at the

last annual meeting of the National Institute of Municipal Law Offi-
cers, so I would simply like to say in conclusion that we are very
hopeful that at this s;silon of the Congress this matter of compensa-
tion for the regularly enrolled defense workers or civilian defense
workers will be taken care of by your body.

Senator Ctuix. Are there any questions?
Senator Mlu.IKiN. Perhaps I should have asked this question of

Dean lAndis, but I will ask you.
•I am very much opposed to any centralization of authority over

these local civilian defense agencies. I want te keep all of the control
of the actual workings of those organizations in the local communities
and in the States.

Mr. OLz-so. Yes, sir.
Senator MmuaN. Will this afford a back-door method of con-

trolling those local organizations and federalizing them and,cent raltzir~g them !
I notice a provision in the proposed legislation that says that these

-benefits shall be provided in accordance with regulations prescribed
by the Office of Civilian Defense. Could a provision of that kind be
used as a back-door method of intensifying 1 ederalcontrol over these
local agencies?

Senator CLARK. The Office of Civilian Defense has that authority
under its present regulations, they may do what they deem proper now,
I think.

Senator MiLtncnr. I beg to differ, sir. The organizations now are
on a purely local basis. The organization here is purely advisory and
has no control whatever, in a directive sense, over the local organiza-
Zlons.

Mr. OLSox. I believe, if I may make a statement on that, Senator,
that we feel that the decisions which the 0. C. D. has made, to stress
local authority and responsibility for carrying out of the 0. 0. D.
activities, has been very wise.

Senator MuauuN. Yes; I agree with ybu.
Mr. OwsN. There is an inclination on the part of some of the State

,defense councils to exercise more control over local activities than
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the local officials feel that they should; but in some of .the States I
believe there is some excuse for that, and that local government has not
in all cases responded to the extent which it should.

Senator MImjKIN. But, I masay, and this has no reference to
the administration under Dean ndis, but when I was in charge in
Colorado, I paid no attention to the organization down here, got
my own manuals from England and from Canada and evolved my
own training courses and we just went ahead on an independent basis.
Later on, we were very glad to receive whatever instructiois or advice
we could get and did not go any further than that, and I feel, from my
slant, that I do not want the local organizations to be centralized or
Federalized.

Mr. LANDIS. In answer to your original question, Snatot, I believe
that the administration of any compensation schedule would not inter-
fere with the activities of those organizations. Throughout the Fed-
eral Works Program, the Federal Government made reimbursement, or
carried the compensation load for those who were on the P. W. A.,
W. P. A., and all those Federal controls which were set up due to the
large expenditures of money. The fact that they did carry the com-
pensation insurance had no additional factor of Federal control, ex.
cept in this way that they were possibly a little more careful, on con-
struction jobs, lo see that proper safety measures had been taken
on projects than might ordinarily be taken in some local jurisdictions;
but this is an insurance type of activity and its administration is
entirely different from the activities that would be going on, ii 0. C. D.

Senator MinuKiN. The thought occurs to me, tentatively, that per-
hips'the legislation should have some definite control in it that would
prevent a centralization" of control over the actual local operation of
these agencies.

Mr. O o. That would be a good idea.
Senator MILKiN. In the same way that we had to set tip a certain

control in our vocational training act, which called for Federal con-
tributions.

Mr. OLSoN. Yes, sir; that would be a very good idea.
Mr. LANDIS. May I interrupt here?
Senator MILLKI. Yes, indeed.
Mr. LANDT. I think I can give you a rather interesting example.
I happened yesterday to be in New York City at a meeting of the

State directors of the States from in the north, and they raised
exactly that question. They said, well, now, supposing we call
this thing the Massachusetts.Defense Corps, are we going to be denied
compensation under the bill? And I said, "Of course, not; that is
nonsense, as yo know." And they said, "Well now, suppose we don't
exactly follow the pattern that you have set Aown, that of having a
Commander in charge We will have somebody else in charge in our
group. Will we be denied that compensation then"io

And I said, "Not as far as I could see."
And, it seems to me that there were three important things which

should be called for under any Federal control or Federal standards,
and that is the insistence on a corps or a unit, and the second was the
insistence on minimum educational requirements, and the third, I
think, ought to call for an allegiance to the United States, in addi.
tion to the State and local allegiance.
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Senator MuuN. We have that without the civilian defense; our
citizenship implies that.

Mr. Ia Nms. It is just a reason for-
Senator Mtu w.u. I don't think it is necessary to be saluting the

flag every g or 8 minutes.
Mr. Lizmis. I might say "minimum training" rather than "educa-

tion"; that is a better term in that connection.
Senator MmuKIN. I am nrt worried about Dean Landis but the

tides toss peculiar fellows up here in Washington in the administra-
tive agencies, and also in the Con,3ress, and I was thinking about those
tides.

Mr. LANDis. From my standpoint, I have no objection to an expres-
sion along those lines, in the regulations.

Senator CL~m. Is there anything further, Mr. OlsonI
Mr. OsoN. That is all I have; thank you.
Senator CI.sA Thank you very much , sir.
Mr. Orsox. I appreciate the opportunity, sir.
Senator CurLx. Now, Major Johnson.
Will you come forward and state your name and official connection,

for the record?

OTATENT OP MAI. EARL L. IOHNSON, NATIONAL COMMANDER,
CIVIL AIR PATROL, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Major Jonsox. Maj. Earl L. Johnson, national commander, Civil
Air Patrol.

Senator CtAinz. Major, who are the ionunbnder of the Civil Ail
Patrol?

Major Jonxsow. Yes, sir.
Senator CLARK. Have you any statement you wish to make ?
Major JouNsox. Yes, sir.
Senator CA.%K. The committee would be delighted if you would

explain as much as you Can, properly, the workings of the Civil Air
Patrol.

Major Jonwsox. Well, the Civil Air Patrol is an organization com-
posed of 71,000 members, divided up into 48 wings, each wing divided
into groups, squadrons, and fli hts. It was organized with the thought
that there were certain jobs that had been done, but which civilian
planes and pilots could do thereby relieving the military planes and
pilots for more important Auties. .,

We are very much interested in this bill due to the fact that many
of the jobs being performed by the Civil Air Patrol are on a par with
.the jobs being performed by members of the United States Army.

At the present time we are doing coastal patrol, which is perhaps
the largest.

Senator CLuni. Let me ask there, you say Civil Air Patrol, and that
is for the most prt exclusively composed of flyers who cannot get
in the Army or Navy, are the not over-age or something of fat
sort or suffering from disabilities of some type and consequently not
able to get into the armed forces, but nevertheless they are performing
very much the same services as the armed forces actually perform ?

Major Jonsox. That is true, sir. The average age of pilots we
have on the coastal patrol is 87. year of age Many of these have
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physical defects, bad eyesight, and so forth, that would not allow them
to get into the service of their country as soldiers.

At the present time we are patrolling the coast from Tampico,
Mexico, to Canada. We have a certain number of bases located along
the coast. We have flown to date 16,000,000 plus miles out over the
water. In doing that job we have lost 62 airplanes at sea; we have
lost 20 men in thatjob; we have had 26 men hurt so that their disability
was more than 7 days, and 59 whose disability was less than 7 days.

This work is all performed by pilots with their own equipment., for
a subsistence allowance and not for pay.

The airplanes are hired at so much per hour, per horsepower, de-
pending on the size of them, and in this charge comes insurance, main.
tenance, and operation, and so forth.

Senator C :Pnc. You mean insurance borne by the owner of the
planet

Major JoHNsoN. Yes; and gasolin?, and so forth.
The other jobs that we are. performing are courier service-at the

present time we are flying, in the Northwest, on one job for the Army,
21,000 miles per day, on schedule, hauling monkey wrenches, spare
parts, spark plugs, and so forth, from one Army base to another. We
are doing tracking missions for the Army, and by "tracking mis.
sions" I mean fing over antiaircraft gun emplacements with our air-
craft so that when enemy airplanes come over, if they do, they will
know how to proceed in shooting at them.

We are also flying tracking missions at night, to activate certain
searchlights run by the Army, together with targets which we tow
for the Ariny, so that they can practice shooting at those.

We are doing liaison patrol work for the Army between-or on the
Mexican border. We are doing forestry patrol for various States
throughout the country.

We are patrolling the Mississippi levees during flood seasons to
watch for leaks and report them before they get so large they cannot
be stopped.

Senator CLARK. I know that the civil air patrol has rendered very
valuable service to our State in the floods last year.

Major Jounsox. Yes, sir. We do a great dertl of that flood work
and we do a great deal of hunting for Army ships that are forced down
or lost, rather, in the mountain areas, and it has been very effective
because of the fact that these pilots know the country over which they
are flying. Their planes fly slowly and they have many many times
found planes that were down after the Army or Navy ha- given them
up, due to the fact that they knew the terrain, they had planes that
flew slowly.

Senator CLARx;_Maybe Major, the slowness of their flying has been
a rather great advantage n spotting submarines; is that sof
Major JonasoN. Yes; it has.
Senator CAntK. The fact that they fly slower than the fast Army

planes renders them peculiarly adaptable to that service does it not I
Major JoHnsox. Yes, sir. The planes we are usin dy less than 100

miles an hour, and they fly at an average height of feet above the
water.
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Those are the jobs that we are performing for the Army, and on top
of those jobs we do many jobs for municipalities and States and cities,
and so forth, when the emergencies arise.

W e feel that those men who have been killed, the widows of those men
who have been killed should receive similar compensation to the
compensation received by men who are lost overseas, or anywhere else.

Senator CLtAK. They were killed just as much in line of duty as the
men getting killed in action.
. Major JOHNSON. Yes, sir; we feel that way, and feel that the men
who are hurt certainly ought to have hospitalization and care of some
kind along those lines.

As Dean Landis said it was or would be something that would add
greatly to the morale of our whole organization if some similar legis-
lation to that which is before you now could be passed. It is not easy
to keep up the enthusiasm and interest of a volunteer organization, to
keep it going indefinitely, unless we do hold out a few things for them.

S far the enthusiasm has held up and the work they are doing is
imytroving all the time. We are being "asked daily to perform more
and more jobs.

It might be interesting to you, to know that when we last appeared
before you last year the jobs performed were costing the Army Air
Force $18,000 per month. In the month of February the bill was
$1,180,000 which gives you an idea of the increase in the jobs we have
been asked to perform by the Army Air Force.

We also do a great deal of work for the United States engineers.
They have certain schools where they train men for camouflage work,
and we fly those men up to see their mistakes, and so forth.

We also do a good deal of work for the United States Chemical War-
fare Department, flying men over smoke screens and other things that
they lay down.

Those are the main types of work that we are performing.
Senator CLAiK. Are there any questions
Senator MiLL KiN. No questions.
Major JoHnsox. There are just two things, in reading over this

bills dhat we think should be put in. One is, due to the fact that our
men are not on a salary, they are on a subsistence allowance under this
bill, if they were put on-it should be assumed that their wages would
be $180 a month, to get the maximum amount out of this bill. That
is one thing.

The other things, and I think probably it is taken care f, but
there is considerable discussion about our moving over under the
Army, instead of under 0. C. D. Well, whether that will take place or
not, I don't know, but if it should,I would want it to be made clear that
this bill would follow the civil air patrol, as long as it was a civilian
organization.

Those are the only two suggestions I have that we would like to be
assured that those things could be in it.

Senator CuI. I think they should be included in it.
I would like to say, Major, that I have had some opportunity of

finding out about the work of the civil air patrol, and I do not believe
that any group of Americans are rendering any more patriotic, coura..
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eous or beneficial service than is the civil air patrol at the present
time.

Major JohnsoN. Thank you, sir.
Senator CLARK. Are there any questions
Senator MiuLLRN. No; thank you.
Senator CLust. Thank you very much, Major.
Now, Mir. Taft, I believe you are next.
Mr. CHARLES TAFt. Senator, I would like to ask what the intention

of the committee is? I will certainly take some little time with my
presentation. -- -

Senator CLARK. Perhaps. Mr. Taft, would it be convenient for you
to come back Monday, and I can put you down for that time, when you
can have probably as much time as you need?

Mr. TArP. I will be glad to do so sir.
Senator CLARK. Then, I will cdl witnesses today whose-testimony

will be short.
Mr. TArr. That will be perfectly satisfactory.
Smator CLARK. Mi. Keegan, I l]elieve you are the next witness, but

before you come forward, I believe Mr. Odom has quite a short state.
ment to make.

STATEMENT OF EDWARD E ODOM, SOLICITOR, VETERANS'
ADMINISTRATION

Mr. Orix. Mr. Chairman, the bill-
Mr. Tmr (interposing). Senator, I wonder if I might Interrupt

just for a moment, to supplement Major Johnson's last statement?
Smator CLABK. Certainly.
Mr. TAFT. On the question of pay, if that is not in the bill now, it

has been in, in the earlier draft, and actually the legislation is being
considered on the basis he suggested now, that pay basis.

Senator CL.RuK. You mean the recommendation he madeI
Mr. TAR. The assumption that the pay would be $130 a month, so

that they would get the maximum.
Senator CLARK. I do not think there will be any dispute about that.
Now, proceed, Mr. Odom.
Mr. Obox. Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, General

Hines will be very happy to appear before the committee for any
additional information or questions that you may desire to ask him.

The bill, as we understand it, is similar to S. W20, of the Seventy-
seventh Congress, last session, and in the hearings on that bill General
Hines testified, and also read into the record his report on the bill.
That begins on page 51 of the printed record of the previous hearings
and, if desired, may be introduced in the record through that print.

Senator MiLuaurz. I would prefer it to be introduced here.
(The statement of Brig. Gen. Frank T. Hines, Administrator of

Veterans' Affairs, is as follows:)

STATEMENT OF BRIG. GEN. FRANK T. HINES, ADMINISTRATOR OF
VETERANS' AFFAIRS

Senator CLARK. It seems to me, General, that the class of injuries
contemplated in this act is more analogous to the type of injuries that
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have heretofore been handled by the Veterans' Bureau than any others
and the committee would be glad to hear your observations on this
bill.

General HiNmS. Mr Chairman and gentlemen of the subcommitee,
we have just prepared a report, that has not been cleared through the
Budget, but I feel that I can make a better record by reading tha
report. It is a rather short one.

Senator CLaRx. We would be very glad to have you do so.
General HINES (reading):
Further reference is made to your letter dated June 23, 1942, requesting a

report on S. 220, Seventy-seventh Congress, a bill to provide benefits for the
Injury, disability, death, or enemy detention of civilians, and for the prevention
and relief of civilian distress arising out of the present war, and for other
purposes.

The provisions of S. 282 are similar, with certain modlfleations, to the pro-
visions of title I and title II of S. 2412, Seventy-seventh Congress. a bill to pro-
vide benefits for the injury, disability, death, or enemy detention of civilians
and for the prevention and relief of civilian distress arising out of the present
war and for other purposes.

The first title establishes a program of a social insurance nature and 4he
second title a program of public assistance nature, both of which are to be
administered by the Federal Security Administrator.

Title I would provide benefits to civilians who suffered disabilities due to war
hazard, to the dependents of civilians detained by the enemy, and the surviving
dependents of civilians killed through Instrumentalities and other hazards of
war.

Civilians suffering disabilities as the result of war hazard would be eligible
for medical and hospital treatment and for monthly cash benefits. Cash benefits
would be payable only to individuals who are 16 years of age or more. Provisions
are made for a minimum of $10 and a maximum of $30 a month for disability not
less than one-third of total, and a minimum of $30 and a maximum of $85 for
total disability, with $50 additional If an attendant Is necessary. Intermediate
amollnts would be related to the previous earnings rate of the Individual and the
degree of disability.

Detention benefits would be payable to the dependents of civilians detained by
the enemy. These benefits would be payable only to the wife, husband, children,
and parents, but only if they had been receiving their chief support from the
civilian detained, Husbands, parents, and children over 18 would be Ineligible
for benefits unless Incapable o/ self-support.

The minimum monthly benefits for eligible dependents would be $30 per month
to a husband or wife, plus $10 additional for each child. If there should be no
husband or wife, $20 to the first child, plus $!0 for each additional child, and $20
to one patent or $15 each to both. The total maximum amount which one family
,could receive would be $35. In death cases the monthly cash benefits would be
payable together with such funeral expenses as may be provided by the
Administrator.

The bill does not prescribe any maximum amount which might be allowed for
funeral expenses. Employers, InsurancV carriers, and compensation funds will
be reimbursed for any workmen's compensation, payments made for war Injuries
under a State or Federal law, provided that no special premium had been charged
to cover the war hazard. Cash benefits would be reduced by one-half of the
amount of any contributor$ Government benefit, and by the entire amount of any
noncontributory Government benefit, except benefits under war-risk insurance,
United States Government life Insurance, or national service life Insurance.
Injuries caused by Intoxication, misconduct, or subversive activities are not
compensable.

Benefits under this title are not payable to those cases in which benefits are
provided for disability, death, or detention undr title III of the bill, nor for
detention or death of civilian employees of the United States If such employees
are authorized to make an allotment of pay under Public, No. 490, Seventy-seventh
Congress.
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The Administration may disqualify allen enemies and such others as he may
deem necessary and proper to carry out the provislons of the title.

Tile 11 of the bill provides for the temporary relief of civilian distress or
danger thereof resulting from an enemy attack, Including money payments,
loans, assistance in kind, and medical or other services to civilians who are
killed or suffered damage to real or personal property, and to civilians In war-
stricken areas, or those who are evacuated. Assistance and service to those
outside of the United States would not be authorized except on direction of the
President.

As to S. 2412, under date of May 1, 1942, the Veterans' Administration was
advised by the Director, Bureau of the Budget, that the proposed legislation
was In accord with the program of the President. Thls Information was fur-
nished by transmittal of copy of the letter of Director of the Bureau of the
Budget to the chairman, Committee on Educatlon and Labor, United States
Senate, copy of which is enclosed.

The provisions of this bill which generally are those contained In titles I
and II of . 2412 were discussed in detail by representatives of the Bureau of
the Budget and the Federal Security Agency In the hearings before a subcom-
mittee of the Committee on Education and Labor on S. 2412 March 81 and
April 2, 1942.

Prior to the completion of a draft of a bill which became S. 2412, the Vet-
erans' Administration reported February 5, 1942, to the Bureau of the Budget
on a preliminary draft.

It was stated therein that the Veterans' Administration was directly con.
cerned only to the extent, If any, that the provisions of the bill would affect
benefits under laws administered by the Vetertins' Administration and it was
the view of the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs that the only benefits per.
gaining to veterans or their dependents should be the responsibility of the Vet-
erans Administration.

It was further s*.tted, In the light of these principles that the benefits pay-
able to widows and children under title II of the bill which became . 2412
which Is title I of 8. 2020, should not exceed amounts payable under legislation
pertaining to wartime service-connected deaths under laws administered by
the Veterans Administration.

Suggestion was made that it would appear that some definitions and Ilmita-
tions would be desirable in connection with such benefits to Insure correlation
with existing legislation. Within the same limitations It was suggested that
while the bill contemplated that the Federal Security Administrator, under
he proposed act, might enter into agreements with respect to utilization of
facilities of other agencies, it was not clear the agreement of the head of any
such agency would be a condition precedent to the delegation of the powers and
duties of the Administrator under the act and In this connection It was thought
necessary that the Veterans' Administration first take care of all veterans'
needs respecting hospitalization before attempting to utilize its facilities for
civilian casualties generally.

The bill Is not entirely clear with refernce to the benefit of burial allowance
Insofar as it does not expressly preclude payment (of burial allowance In any
Instances where expenses hare been raid by any other agency of the Federal
Government-

Senator TAr. General, is there a limitation on their expenses under
the act?

General Hixs. Yes; $100 and a flag.
Senator TAFT. It would be wise to impose some limitation here.

If that is the veterans' laws. it would be wise to have it in this law.
General HiNzEs (continues reading) :

nor Is there any maximum amount provided, the latter being desirable as a
guaranty against excessive expertditures by the blederal Government for this
benefit. With reference to death benefits, in some Instances, the rates to par.
ticular dependents would exceed the rates of pension or compensation payable
to such dependents based upon wartime service-connected death as provided by
the laws administered by the Veterans' Administration.
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As to the aggregate benefit payable, it Is noted that In S. 2020 the aggregate
amount Is M, which includes payments to dependent parents as well as widows
and children, whereas under the laws administered by the Veterans' Adminis-
tration the aggregate Is 3 which aggregate is applicable only to widows vild
children. Other matters have been left to determination by the Federal Security
Administrator.,

Senator CLARK. In the matter of the dependent parents, that mat-
ter has been passed on very recently by the Congress, in which mothers
and fathers were included.

General HINEs. That is correct, Mr. Chairman. [Reading:]
Consideration has been given to the possibility of providing the relief proposed

by the bill through some system or systems of insurance. Under the provi-aions
of Public, No. W6, Seventy-seventh Congress, approved March 27, 1942, protec-
tion for damage to property may be secured from commercial Insurance com-
panies. Insofar as the need for compensation and hospital treatment from war
hazards are concerned any attempt to provide relief in the form of Insurance
at a cost to civilians would Introduce administrative complications and probably
would be open to the objection that the amount of premiums pati by the In.
dividtal. Those able to pay higher premiums would be better able to pny
for any medical or hospital treatment than those who could pay only a lesser
premium.

Tlis would result in those having the least need receiving the greatest benefit.
Moreover, the need o! medical and hospital care and treatment In case of war
Injury would te urgent and there would not be sufficient time to determine an
Individual's right under any form of insurance to treatment prior to the time
It would be necessary to furnish the same.

Further, any system requiring the maintenance of separate Individual records
would break down by the sheer weight of numbers. The Veterans' Adminis-
traton does not have any data upon which to base an estimate of the cost of
the bIll

Senator CLARK. It seems to ne, neither does- anyone else.
General HNES. I might say, Aft. Chairman, taking an estimate

based upon experience of the British, if I might include it at this
point, the ratio of killed to injured as a result of war injuries to
civilians the following is an estimate of cost of paying death and dis-
ability compensation to hose persons affected.

For each group of 1,0)0 civilians killed as a result of war injuries
it might be expected that perhaps 800 would be seriously injured and
1,000 would receive minor injuries. Of the 1,000 killed, approxi-
mately 75 percent might have dependents who would receive a monthly
pension under the provisions of this bill.

If this pension averaged $50 a month, the cost for death compensa-
tion for 1 year would approximate $450,000.

If it can be assumed that most, of the seriously injured would have
permanent disabilities, and if the monthly compensation for this group
averaged $40. the cost for 1 year would approximate $38t,000.

To hospitalize the seriously injured at an average of weeks, at a
cost of $3 a day, would result in the expenditure of $33,600 making a
total cost of death and disability compensation and hospitalization of
approximately *900.000 per year per thousand.

Senator CLANK. That is per 1,000 killedI
General Hrinm, Per thousand killed. Of course, this is hazarding

a very indefinite ess you might say. It is a difficult bill to estimate,
but if that ratioheld good, most certainly it would'give a guide to
the committee on cost.
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Senator TAFr. Have you any guide to the cost of the Civilian Defense
Corps members?

General HiNEs. No; I have not, Senator.
Senator TAFT. Is there any way you could estimate that, General?
General HI s. As matter of fact, I did not expect to be called on

this particular bill. The hearings have been held in the other com-
mittee, and what we have has been rather hastily prepared. Of course,
that would be an item that the Office of Civilian Defense could undoubt-
edly best estimate, knowing the people involved and the hazards.
[Continues reading:]

It Is believed that this particular bill has farreacbIng implications and for
apparent reasons no effort has been made to compare the rates therein provided
with the rates of employees' compensation provided under the laws of the various
states.

(The foregoing report subsequently cleared the Bureau of the
Budget as indicated by the report received by the finance committee
from the Veterans' Administration, July 6,1942.)

General HiNEs. I desire to assure to assure the committee that the
Veterans' Administration is anxious to cooperate in every possible
way if the bill is administered as it is now proposed in S. 2620.

I have a feeling that less complication would probably arise if a
fixed rate for disability could be taken rather than the varying rate.
However, I know that the rates are based upon the rule under the
workmen s compensation acts, and that is what makes the difference
In the rates pai to dependents of soldiers who are taking part in the
war as against the rates that would be paid in this bill, and undoubt-
edly if we adhered to the maximum rate, which a dependent could
obtain under this of $66.67 or two.thirds, the committee will be pressed
to increase the rates of all of the dependents of veterans.

I am satisfied of that.
Senator CL'ARK. You mean on the theory, General, that the depend-

ents of the man who may have been a civilian, not engaged in active
military operations, are not entitled to more than the dependents of
a man who was injured in the line of duty, in the armed forces of the
United States? That is the argument to which you are referring.

General HINEs. Certainly. I would feel undoubtedly that that arg-
ument could not be resisted very well.

Senator CLAxK. Not b me.
General HiNzEs. We should, I feel, keep that'in mind. I believe

in further study of the proposition of compensating for injuries and
deaths, and if fixed rates can obtain. I was rather interested in that.
I thought that maybe the committee might ask Mr. May what the
British system is on that. I was under the impression that they have
a fixed rate that they paid to the individual per week when he is
injured, and so (n.

Now, as to the administration, I think adequate arguments have
been presented to the committee, to utilize the machinery already set
up under the Sncial Security Board and the agencies of the Social
Security Administration. However, it must be kept in mind that in
a given area all of the hospitals, for instance, will be called upon to
assist. We contemplate that ours will, up to the extent that we can
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make our clinics, operating rooms, and so on, available. Plans are,
pretty well worked out loca-lly in that respect as we have indicated.

I would feel that one of the most important problems to be decided
in legislation would be to fix the responsibility locally in some one
person to administer under conditions accepted by this bill.

Now it is true that we have local defense committees but we also.
know that many of those committees are made up of individuals that
have responsibilities in other directions. It seems to me that the
import of a possible air raid and what might happen would justify
definitely placing in the hands of some t - person, whether it be
military or civilian, acting under either the iALyor or the Governor of
the State, is highly desirable in the administration of this kind of
ain actL

Now, the matter of rating claims, the matter of playing property
damage, is a matter of adjudication. Most of those claims will take
place after the action, except immediately you would be called upon
to hospitalize and treat the injured.

We do not feel, Mr. Chairman, that our experience in adjudicating
claims under the bill as now proposed is suech that it would justify
saying we could do it any better than anyone else. However, our
experience in handling claims should be referred to wherever possible
because over the many years we have gained considerable practical
experience in the handling of claims, and what is necessary to weed
out the meritorious claim from the nonmeritorious claim.

Senator CLARK. Well, the character of injuries contemplated to
be covered by this bill are essentially the same as those handled by
the Veterans' Bureau throughout its existence are they not General?

General Hum. That is correct, except these are fixed at 331A
i percent.. Senator CtAiK. The determination of the extent of the disability

depends on the'natiire of the injuries..
General Hnm. Our tables would all be available for that, and our

personnel could be used.
Senator TAmt. It seems to me that the injuries to civilians caused

by bombing raids would be very much the same kind as you have
ben handling.

On the other hand, the injuries to the Civilian Defense Corps
people are much more analogous to the injuries that come under the
workmen's compensation insurance.

General HINEs. That is correct. We feel the administrative ex-
pense by utilizing the machinery set up within the States is well
worth considering, because administering a bill of this kind under a
separate organization, one that was built up from the ground up,
would undoubtedly be costly.

Even if nothing happened, it would be costly getting ready for it.
Senator CL &. Senator Taft, do you have any questionsI
Senator TmRr. No.
Mr. Oomr. On the question of rates, and may I say that General

Hines' interest in this was more from the standpoint of the rates than
ant , lse, because as he has testified before the subcommittee
and fult committee many times, he does feel that there is an impor-
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lrant principle in the Veterans' Administration being confined to the

administration of laws pertaining to veterans and dependents of
veterans,and this would be not a matter in which theVeterans' Admin-
istration should be directly interested, from the standpoint of admin-
istration, but the rates are, in some instances, somewhat higher, as
shown in this printed hearing, on page 99, where there is a tabulation
giving the comparative rates. I th ink that the present bill does not
change those rates, but I nm not positive of that.

Senator Mtusnr. Is that included in the statement of General
Hinest

Mr. OtDox. It is not, but it may be inserted.
Senator CLmx. Yes that should be copied into the record.
Mr. ODOM. There is iust one thing that I should say about the

notation, note No. 1, with aspect to the insurance limitations, the
Congress has since repealed that, as the Senator will remember, so
these rates are absolute, at the present time.

(The tables referred to are as follows:)
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'Act of luly 19. 13. benefits payable in the absence of insurance llmltations.
In computing survivors' compensation under the United States Employees' Com.

penation Act the monthly Pay Li considered not less than S7.J0 unless the compensa-
don thus computed would exceed the actual monthly pay. in which case the monthly
compenaton 6 the full amount of the pay.

8The minimum monthly primary benefit to any ,one Individual under the old-we
and survivor, Insua ce program Is 0 and to any group of survivors Is not more than
twice such primary amount or $20.

' All wages. in excess or SIX a month a- disrowded in computing monthly benefits
under the United States Employees Compensation Act.

I All wagesinezepor eOOayear ($25"famonth) are dlsregarded in oomputln month.
ly benefits under the old-se survivcrs LImumce program.

6 The minimum monthly benefit Payable under title I of the civilian war benefits and
warreln bill tosurvivLrs in the United State. Payment% unier this title : IndilvlduaJs
outside the United States mey be lower. The minimum benefit Is paya•l. to survivors
of nounanful employed invidusis and of gainfully occupied individuals earning M4'
or Ie.

7 Under certain nnditlos. parent's benefits arc payable In addition to this overs1U
maximum for widow, chiM or children.

' The over-all maximum for widow, children, and parents. The overall maximum
for old-ee and survivors Insurance with increments Is 5 per month.
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TAILz 2.-Comparison of monthly pament, for total and permanent partial
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I Act of March 20. 1033. an amendt and veterans regulations.5
The minimum monthly amount for total disability under the United States _iioee"

Compensation Act is $58.5 unless the employee's monthly pay is ieee than $58.83 In wh ih
casehi monthly compensation is the ull amount of his

8 The maximau monthly amount for total and partlaffisabillty under the United ltatee
Employees' Compensation Act !a $116.60. The corresponding amount of wae Is 11 per
month.

'Assumed vag of nongainully employed.
SAssumed maximum we
Thi schedule a ppllIsonhl to disabilities not Sipecifies compensable by law, additional

-or alternative payments are made for certain specific dIsablitles. Total monthly payments
up to $250 are psi for specli total disabilities.i inum absle.

:Maximum anefdtlrable per month. Maximum total payable T.600.
An additional $30 a month is paid to partially disabled Individuals for los of use or

hands or feet.
AN* minimum benefit amount specified under this title. In cses of specific permanent

partial disability, amounts equal to 66% percent of average weekly wLies are paid for vary-
Ing periods of time depending on the na ure of the disability. The maximum period coma.
lensated is 280 wee'ks and the minimum 3 l weeks. This compensation I anted in addi.

tlon to com ention for temornry total disability which ts also nd at tIe rate of 66%k
percent of the "lsst~ed Iidivldualu' average monthly wage for the durauon of his total dis-
ability. In c&a of nonasced permanent disability, compensation Is payable at the rate
of 60 percent of the dierenc between previous average wages and eurreat eari

Inserted for comparative purposes because title I of the civilian war injury bill compen.

sates for partial disability if permanent and in excess of one-third of tot ia bility.
Under veterans' besets, partial disability Is usually rated in 10 percent intervals.
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Arerage benefl paym.ents under State unemployment insurance late for total unem-
ploymend, by State, January to MlrcA 1940

Avme Average
Soda! Security Board Reg on and State be=51a Social Sec.Mty Board Rejion and State benat

payment payment

Average, l St* ts ................ $137 Region Vl:
low& ................................ M1 27

Reion 1: M'Innsota .......................... lis
Connecticut ........................ IL76 Nebuka ........................... 1492
Maine .............................. 7.41 North Dakota ..................... .167
,fmawcsti ..s.................... 13 South Dakoa ....................... too

.New lmpshire ................... . 13 Region X:
Rhode Island ....................... IL40 Arkansas ......................... 7.00
Vermont ........................... 10.. llS s, ............................. .17

Region II: New York ................... Iti Missouri ............................ I.06
Jteon III: Oklahoma .......................... 11..4

De - -hw-re-.......................... 9.5 Relon X:
New leney ....................... 13.06 Iaot.......................... too
Pennsylvania ....................... 11. 8 New Mexlco ........................ 9.46

Regin IV: Texas ............................... 5
istrct ci Colwubla ................ 1166 Region Xl:

Maland ........................ 1163 ArlLona......................... ior Carolina ..................... & 4 Colorado ........................... K it
Virlniaf ........................... &67 Iao .............................. M 3
West Virginia...................... . 1054 Moetan ........................... 11.47

Region V: Utah ............. .................. l26
Kentucky........................118 Wyoming .................. itt
Mica..........................M(B Region Xl.:
Oho ................................ 1344 'al io s .......................... 14.L

Region VI: Nevsda ............................. I14
liols ............................. 1165 Oregon .............................. 118
Indina ........................... 1102 Was.hlatton ........................ M.2
Wiscosin ......................... 11.89 Terrltmrcs:I

Region Vll: Aaska .............................. U65
Ala- ama .............. ...... 3 ll ....................... 9.95

..osa...................... ... 69

E ot th & o .................. 3.16
Tennessee ........................... .11

Source: Reports and Analysis Division, Bureau of Employment Security. Social Security Board.

Mr. Ono3i. Now, Mr. Chairman, there is very little more to add*
other than to say that the report has been prepared, pursuant to a
request of the chairman of the committee, addressed to Senator
George, which has not been cleated by the Bureau of the Budget. -

It brings out just a few points that the Adniiistrator thought per-
liaps the committee would want to consider, if the bill is given serious
consideration; and they have to do only with tfle impact that these
certain provisions might have upon the laws pertaining to veterans.

I could insert this in the record; I would be glad to read it if the
committee thought it necessary, but it is three pages long, and I can
summarize it.

Senator C.ux~t. Summarize it, Mr. Odom, and it may then be
copied in the record.

Mr. ODox. That perhaps would take less time and might be just
as satisfactory.. Of course, he reiterates those general principles which I mentioned
before so I won't take that up.

If these rates are adopted, they follow more nearly the employees'
compensation rates than the pension rates. The Administrator has
testified that he feels that that might lead to questions as to why the
death pension rate should be less in some instances. Of course, I might

8t109--43----G.
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say that question was raised somewhat by an allotment allowance act,
but he merely brings that to tile attentionl of the conmitlee.

Then, if there were to be anly great demand in a certain locality for
hospitalization in Administraiion facilities, I think this committee is
very well aware of General Mines' fears that we may be momentarily,
or in the future, undertaking more with wspect to hospitalization than
our facilities, from the standpoint of the employees or other priority
matters, may permit us comfortably to handle, so that is one feature
that night de, rve consideration.

The bill contemplates certain benefits, more or less broadly defined
as gratuities, shall be taken into consideration in connection with
paying the rates under this bill, and that deductions thereof shall be
made from the amount authorized by the bill. Some benefits are
exempt specifically, and others are exempted as contributory" benefits
for example, insurance--National Service, I believe, and Government,
as well as war-risk insurance.

Well, of course, to a certain extent those are contributory, but as
this committee well knows, the contribution in the way of premiums
pays not more than 20 percent of the actual cost of that insurance, so
it is contributory only to that extent. Automatic insurance is wholly
gratuitous.

There is a technicality there. We do not know whether the term
"war injury"_ is suflciently defined. It might havel if it were being
administered through the Veterans' Administration, under com-
parable statutes, it might include aggravation of an injury which had
been existent for many years, and thingsof that nature. We thought
perhaps there might be a more definite'definition desirable there.

Senator Mmruati . Do you think it is broad enough, Mr. Odom, to
include sabotage, iujuries from sabota geI

Mr. Onox. From action by enemy a liens?
Senator MILIuKiN. Yes, sir.
Mr. Oow. I'm afraid-I don't quite grasp your question, Senator.
Senator MLiKN. I mean, suppose an enemy agent goes into the

interior of this country and sets off a powder plant, what then ?
Mr. Oox. Senator, I have not studied the bill enough to decide the

answer to that question, if I may be excused.
Now, it provides for the recovery of certain overpayments made,

where these deductions that I have" sIken of have not been accom.
plished, and apparently would peImit siich recovery to be made from
any man's pay on account of the Rime disability or death or detention.

General Ifnes' report idivates tlieie would be a possible objection
to that from our standpoint, but there is a Imsible further effect be.
cause of the broad language in the bill. Our law, I mean by that
section 3, Public 262, Seventy-fourth Congress, as amended, makes
these benefits payable under laws pertaining to veterans exempt from
the recovery of any debt or oveipaynient except those which arise out
of that specific paynieit to that individul or his estate. There might
be a conflict there between those two. I am sure that an amendment
could be worked out by us so that it would not conflict. It is, of course,
quite possible that the Coniress might want to broaden that. How-
ever, the principle of that is simply that the Government would not
collect any indebtedness. against a disabled veteran, or the dependents
of a disabled veteran, unless that indebtedness arose out of the admin-
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istration of that paitieular benefit, itself, rather than coming from-
or maybe because he had.an F. H. A. loan, or something of diat sort
he did not fkay."

Those are most all of the particular matter- that we ire bringing to
the attention of the committee, but I should repeat: This reportlias
uot been cleared by the Bureau of the Budget. Our information in-
foriaially is that consideration is being given to the report subinitted
by other agencies, I expect particularly the Federal Security Agency.

Senator Czwnx. Are there any questions I
Senator MILLIRtX. No questions.
Senator CLARK. Thanik you. Mr. Odoin. Will you give the stenog-

raluler the data you referred to ?
(The report referred to is as follows:)

lion. WALTE F. GEOGI,
Chairman. Comnmiltcc on Finanev.

Upmtord States Snate, 1'ashington. D. C.
My DrFAx SF. ATo Gosr: Reference i male to your Ivtter fLit! Jamiutry

111, 19143. encloing a tolmy of S 450, sevety-eiglith Coim.rre.:. it bill to providt-
benefits for the injury. ditbilily. death, or entmy detention if liitlinmis, amid fir
the prevention and relief of civilian distress arising out of the loresent war,
nd for other purpose ind requtsliug a report thereon.

This bill is identical with 4. 2tZ.0. Sereily-serketlh comgre..t. ens which a
report was furnished your eintilltee July 7, 1912. anl (ti whiell Iarligs wtre
hell before a subttommittee of the Comiwittee oi Finance son July I and 2. 1042.
Thi, re-port Is set forth oi page 5l-e'm of the printled copy tif tht immrings toll
8.2tLQ .with my observations ott certain t..lxts (of the bill.

.9. f010. Seventy-seventh Cimurgresss. imnulrh.mrattl wil tvitain nlltimations., the
prorh.,ons of tit:e I annd It it S. 2-112. Scventy-seveuhui tinigre., a bill to
]rovIde benefits for the Ijulry, dlisaiIlly. dr-tll,. or 'swmmy iletritliim (of clvillans.
amind for the prevenion and relief of civilian distress arising out if the present
war, and for other purposes, on which hearings were held before a subcommittee
of the Committee on El.uoation and Labor. Cnittd States Senate. on Mareh 31
and April 2, 1942. A copy of the report of these bearings Ix euiosed. S. 2112,
Srevcnly-serenth Congress was later enacted Into law after tlth I and II were
eliminated, as Public Law 784. Seventy-svevth Ci ltglgres,,. an ot to provide
benefits for the injury. disability, death, or enemy detentlon of employees of
contractors with the United States, and for other p Urlpses, approved December
2, 12.

While the Veterans' Adminltration will not toe re-p)ns0ie for adminmstnt-
tion of the provisions of 8. 450, which would be admimisterid by the Federal
Securily Agency, It is directly concertwd with Its provisions to time extent that
they would afftt benefits authorized under laws administered by the Veterms'
Administration. It Is felt that the rates payable to certain dependents uAider
the proposed bill should not ex(ee ie rates p myable to sinlilar dependents
under laws adtmistered by the Veterans' Administration fuor wartime service-
connected death. It would also seem desirable that the lites ioyable under
the proposed bill te In line with rates payable under the EInitoytes' Compet.,-t.
tlion Act, as amended, or State employees" compesallon law-s As to this
phaee, it Is suggested tlat you may desire a report from the United States
Employees' Compensation Commission.

The extent to which Veteran,' Administration Facilities may be made avmil-
able for the treatment and care o(f civilianm casualties. gmemr.tliy. would Ix,
limited him view of the necessily of utilizing such faeililtes for the iI'trtitt
ad care of veterans requiring hospttalizatlon.

The bill would have far.rechimg effects. Ctrrelathon of its lirovislop.s
with existing la and pending lgIsialion reveivitig favionblie emis,'m eralion.
to avoid overlapping or duplication of beawfit npl-isrs to im immIMa|'1tim. Siu-h1
aellin would cover monetary benefits and holmltallltiom or mudital Antv. .
available under Federal laws relating to veterans, State or notedd Slates ema.
ployces' compensation laws, or the rehbilliatlon programs now umulr on.
sideration.

The bill. In providing for rMuetion of omiipown."ton lptyalTe tiuider Its mr)-
visions by the amount of noncomtrbbutory belmfit, dooes nm clearly Intidlate
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whether benefits payable under laws administered by the Veterans' Admin-
Istration, such as compensation, pensions, adjusted compensation, emergency
officers' retirement pay, and similar benefits, such as military or naval retire-
ment pay, are comprehended within the meaning of the term "Government
benefit" as used in section 104 (a). 'The bill specifically exempts payments of
Insurance from reduction and unless it is intended that compensation, pensions
adjusted compensation or retirement pay are to be considered in making such
reduction, it s felt that such benefits should be specLfically exempted or that
the language used in defining the term "Government benefit' should be clarified.

It Is not clear whether "war injury" as that term is defined In section 106 (a)
'of the bill comprehends aggravation of a preexistt'sg injury, or disease, for
,which benefits are payable by the Veterans' Adminlstration or other State or
Federal agency, or in case aggravation of a preexistin- injury or disease results
from war Injury, whether compensation would be payable for the whole injury.,
or for the aggravation alone. This provision should )e clarified to avoid ad-
ministrative complications, particularly as affecting other departments and

.agencies.
Section 104 (a) of the proposed bill further permits recovery of any over-

payment made, through failure to make such reductions, against any Govern-
ment benefit on account of the same disability, death, or detention. It is be-
lieved consideration should be given to the question of the effect of this pro-
velsion in connection with the specific provisions of section 8 of the act of Au-
gust 18, 1935 (Public Io. 20, 74th Cong.) as amended by section 5 of the. act
of October 17, 1940 (Public No. 8W6, 76th Cong.) which provides:

"* * * 'From and after the date of approval of this amendatory Act this
section shall be construed to prohibit the collection by set-off or otherwise out of
any benefits payable pursuant to any law administered by the Veterans' Admln-
Istration and relating to veterans, their estates, or their dependents, of any'
claim of the United States or any agency thereof against (a) any person other
than the Indebted beneficiary or his estate; or (b) any beneficlary or his estate
except amounts due the United States by such beneficiary or his estate by reason
of overpayments or illegal payments made under such Iws relating to veterans,
to such beneficiary or his estate or to his dependents as such: Prorlded, how.
ever. That If the benefits be insurance payable by reason of yearly renewable
term or of United States Government life (converted) Irsurance issued by the
United States, the exetsiption herein provided shall be inapplicable to indebted-

s existing against the particular insurance contract upon the maturity of
which the claim Is based, whether such Indebtedness be in the form of liens
to secure unpaid premiums, or loans, or interest on such premiums or loans,
-or indebtedness arising from overpayments of dividends, refunds, loans, or
other insurance benefits: Poeded furlher, That nothing in this amendatory
Act shall be construed to modify or repeal section 7 of Public law Numbered

-4A, Seventy-fourth Congrem enacted January 27, 1936 (38 U. S. C. 087-b;
49 Stat. 1101).'". In the opinion of the Veterns' Administration the foregoing protective legis-
lation should not be Impaired as it is in accord with the general policy of ft-
suring current payments to those entitled, with only necessary exceptions. It
is suggested that the bill should specifically exempt such benefits from the ri-
covery provisions. Enactment of legislation to permit deductions In sucb
eases would not only violate the foregoing principle but would introduce com-
plicated administrative procedure involving delays and additional expense.

As pointed out In my report, certain provisions of the bill, particularly those
relating to burial benefits, should be clarified as the bill does not expressly pre-
elude payment thereof in any Instance where such benefits have been'paid by
any other agency of the Federal Government, nor does It place any limit on
the maximum amount payable. "

The Veterans' Administatton will be pleased to furnish any Information de-
-sired by the committee relative to rates of benefits, conditions of eligibility, and
.other facts pertaining to the laws administered by the Veterans' Administration.

For the foregoing reasons and the reasons stated in previpus report furnished
your committee, on S. 2W0, Seventy-seventh Congress, the Veterans' Adminis-
tration Is unable to recommend 8. 450 to the favorable consideration of your
committee.

Very truly yosirs, FANK T. Htars, Administrlo.
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Senator CiA ,K. All right, 3r. Keegan, will you come forward nowI
State your name and official connection for the record, please, sir.

STATEMENT OF 1OHN 1. KFEGAN, COMMISSIONER, UNITED STATES
EMPLOYEES COMPENSATION COMMISSION

Air. KpxGAN. John J. Keegan, Commissioner of Compensation.
In a letter to the chairman, when the original bill was before the

committee in July 194R, I believe the Commis-ion made ourselves clear
as to this particular bill. I don't know that I have much to add to
what we have said in this conm aniumtiOLl the chairman at the time.

Senator CLARK. Do A f 77ie a copy of tlifle4trr
Mr. KWGAN. Yes, I do. 4
Senator CAS Uive that to the stenographer skhthat it may be

copied into theffcord. _ 1%
(The letter eferred to, d Ju 7,1ft is as folio

Hon. BEN )
Commit on Fisanc f ited tae

A on..W91h,-oN, D A
DFa SE ToR CLax: At t &d July 2J before you s chair-

man of t ubcomnttee of the tteon l n sl ring the bil S.2820,
Mr. John . Keegan, a menbe the Oomm I , test conce g one
feature o the bill I hch Ih Ion Is I5ltly tIerested. werer,
there Is ther f u .Qt th t lo IVr, Keegan w ch the
Conmlssli wishes t bringit) e a o committE.

The Oo Isslon I conce regardil lation proposed in he bill
S, 2020 1 two respect: (1) t the ljdlation should no rerlap
the field Tered by te ral ork a IneM[ . laws, and )that
the benelf proposed exten' 1 egIrla should n exceed
the beneft tended c tile. e bill 2412 t orkmen 

4 niployed
outside of lbUnited States in conn Ictifflth th war e t.

Concerning he first point a ent ned, It wllI noted thbt title I of
the bill . proposed t extend ben it to -)is render g voluntary
services to the ted States the U ed States (4ftzens Defense
Corps. The bene propose for a civilian defense worker not restricted
to an allowance or tuity for disability or death result from a war-rsk
hazard, but are in theW ure of workmen's compensatio r any dLsabnlty or
death resulting from a I injury sustained afjtaD[cember 6, 1942, while
in the performance of duty ian , t orker. Benkflts are aIso
provided for the effects of disease i fy caused by the performance of
such duty. In other words, the pending legislation vould If enacted Into law,
provide workmen's compensation benefits for ordinary occupational Injuries
and disease in the case of voluntary workers in the civilian defense. corps,
without regard to war-risk hazard as the cause.

The administrative staff of the OffIce of Civilian Defense and all personnel
of that office engaged In civilian defense work who receive salary or lwty from
the Federal Government are civilian employees of the United States, and as
such are entitled to the benefits of the Federal Employees' Compeisatlon Act
of September 7, 1916. Persons rendering voluntary services to the UnIted States
in a civilian capacity raider the Office of Civilian Defense would, except for the
element of pay, also qualify as civilian employees of the Government. where
serving under Federal administrative control In the event it is deemed neces-
sary and desirable to provide some measure of protection in the form of dis-
ability or death benefits for such voluntary workers who may he injured while
in the performance of their special duties as defense workers the Commisslon
believes that such benefits fall within the field of workmen's compensation and
that the proposed protection should be extended under existing workmen's
compensation laws, modified as may be necessary or desirable to meet this
irregular and unumal service.

There Is precedent for the application of the Federal Employees' Compensation
Act of September 7, 1916, in modified form, to employments other than regular
service In the civil branch of the Government. This law has been extended to
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tuiployments on Federal projects created to relieve unemployment, such as the
foriner Civil Works Aduiutistratlon, lhe Civilian Conservation Corps. the Work
Projects Administration, and the National Youth Administration. In extending
Federal workmen's comwensatlon benefits to employees on such relief work proj.
eels, the Congress restricted coverage under the compensation law, reduced sub-
stuntlaily the monthly limit on compensation benefits and placed a limit on the
aggregate amount that might be paid In an Individual ease for disability or death.

Coverage was liitted to disability or death rm-ulting from traumatic injury
which is defined by law to Include "only injury by accident which caused damage
or harm to the physical structure of the body and shall not ixlude a disease in
any form except us shall naturally result from the injury" (act of february 15,
13. 48 Stat. 351).

Tile minimum rate of compensation was removed so that a totally dLsabled
Employee would receive only W!3", percent of hls actual monthly wage. The nuaxl-
inunt compensation was originally fixed at 23 per mouth and subsequently in-
creased to $50 per month. The aggregate patyment tu any Individual case for
disability or death, exclusive of medical costs, was limited originally to 300 and
was subseqnuenly lncrea | to $4000. At the present time, enrollees in the
Civilian Conservation Corps and employees on projects of the Work Projects
Administration are eligible for compensation benetits only for the effects of trau-
matic inijry and their eimpensation may not exceed a monthly award of $0 for
total disability or leath, und the aggregate paynment for their diwbility or death
Is -limited to $1,000.

Under lite lirovislons of title I of S. 2020, the President may by Executive order
extend the benefits for war-risk Injury to a seaman injured while under contract
or appoinitnent as a seaman on a vessel documented or numbered under the laws
of the Untit d States, or to the dependents of a seaman whose death proximately
resulted from such Injury, or whose death by the enemy occurred while under
tuch contract. In many Instances seamen qualify as civilian employees of the
United State. Seamen regularly employed aboard vessels operated by the Army
Transport Service are and have been eligible to the benefits of the Federal Em-
ployves' Compensation Act. While the proposed legislation relates to Injuries,
resulting from a war.risk hazard, it may be observed that such injuries in the
ca.e of seamen, for compensation purposes may be considered as resulting from
risks incident to such employment, and compeabIe under the Employees' Com-
pensation Act. Inn view thereof, it would seem appropriate and logical to extend
benefits for war Injuries to seamen on the basis of workmen's compensation legis-
lation rather than In the form proposed.

Concerning the second point above meuttoned, the Commission wishes to point
out that the benefits proposed to be extended under title I of S. 2020 may greatly
exceed the benefits extended to workmen exposed to war hazards at military and
naval bases outside of the United States who are eligible to receive the benefits
of the Longshoremen's and Harbor Workers' Act. or the benefits for the war-risk
injuries conteunp:ated by the bill, S. 2112, txxently passed by the Senate. Under
the provisions of the pending bill, a civilian permanently and totally disabled may
receive n total monthly compensation of $135 or $1,620 per annum. (The pro-
poised legislation provides for a maximum award of $83 per month for total dis-
ability and an additional allowance of not to exceed $50 per month for an attend-
once, If neces&try.) The payment thus contemplated may be paid for a period
extending 5 years after the end of the present war.

It is apparent that If the war should last 3 years a permanently and totally dis-
abled civilian could revelve as much as $13,000 for such dlisabillty. A workman
on a military base outside the United States who is subject to a far greater hazard
than Is a civlliti within the continental United States could not receive more
than $7,500 for permanent and total disability, or his dependents, In case of death,
could not receive in excess of such sum. As above indicated, enrollees In the
Civilian Conservation Crps and workmen on Work Projects Administration
s-mployment-. many of whs'm were engage In hazrlons employment, may not be
pail more than $l.000 for permanent and total disabillty, and dependents of such
workmwn who are killed while in the performance of duty may not be paid more
than $,0i.

Another ixilni that might be naltionel rMlates to the reimburiement for work-
nn's comixnp ttl ot h''s. Subdlivi.ions (b) and (e) of section 101 of the bill,

.44 202, cottahti prvIsloas relating to reiltburitment of employers, Inu rance
carriers, and workllctl's conilin'tn.lon fuls to the extent of paytuent of work.
lnls cunnillai: loll twnefits an:nde by them to workers injured during entploy.
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meant as a result of war hazard. These reimbursement provisions do not appear
to be germane parts of title 1, as That title relates to civilian benefits having no
relation to workmen's compensation benefits. If employers, carriers, and funds
are to be reimbursed for these workmen's compensatlon losses, provisions should
be Included by appropriate change in section 104.of the bill, . 2412, now In IloLse
committee (where this subject matter appears properly to belong), as this latter
bill Is designed to filter off war hazard liability in workhien's compensation cases.
The settlement of claims AJouhl, for the protection of the tnlted States, be made
by the agency engaged in handling questions arising under workmen's compensa-
tion laws, in view of the highly qe.alizld nature of such work and the amount
of experience ncessary adequately to evaluate .uch claims.

The Commission has nio official interest In other features of the proposed legis-
lation. It desires, however, to bring to your attention these features of the pro-
posed legl.latio, which, in Its opinion, either overlap the field of workmen's
compensation or vhich seem to dlriminate In fivor of the civilian population
and against Industrint workers who are exposed to far greater hazards.

Very truly yours,
(Mrs.) JEWIIL W. Swodot, Chafrman.

Mr. KEEOA.;. We feel, after listening to the discussion this morning
and frntm our experience in working out a portion of the bill, that is,
the original bill as you will recall it had a section known as the third
division of the Lill, and that was stricken from the original bill and
made into a law itself and placed under our Commission for operation
and administration.

Senator CARK. What happened was that that was passed and the
rest of the bill was stricken out and referred back to the committee.

Mr. KE OAN. Well, in the administration, and listening to the testi-
mony this morning, it occurred to me that there was just a possibility
of a great deal of overlapping. For instance, you have a provision in
this bill for reimbursing insurance companies, and so forth, which we
are doing now and have the organization set up to do, and I believe
that the great number of cases that will be administered under that
particular provision will be tnder our Commission at any rate, and
whether or not you would care to have set tip, or cause another division
to be set up, or an organization to do the same thing we are doing now,
might be of some interest to the committee.

Senator CLARK. In other words, Mr. Keegan, it would seem that
those provisions having to do with insurance and workmen's com.
pensation funds are covered by the portion of the bill already enacted
into law, the portion of the original bill that has already become law?

Mr. KtW.A. While I am not in a position to'state for the Mari-
time Commission, in so much as some little overlapping complicates
or causes complications between the administration of our work now
and the Maritime Commission, it occurs to me that there might be
just that. soeie element entering into this bill, between sonie agencies,
as to the provisions of paying. There ought to be details as to the
administration of the law it..el L

A great deal of thought should be given to the provisions covering
men who have just been spoken about-what do you call them, air
raid patrol, is that the official title?

Senator CLAUP. Civil Air Patrol.
Mr. K.EM.AN. Yes; Civil Air Patrol.
Now, in their c se, you are practically paying them for their serve.

ices. There would beno reasn for us to take cognizAnce for Injuries,
if it was not for service they were rendering to the United Statev, and
if they are rendering Fervice to the Unitt Slates, they are (hell in
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the same position as an employee of the United States, and to merely
say that these men were employed, or employees of the United States,
would give them that relief immediately, under the law already in
existence, and that is all there is to it,

Senator MftIumrN. I do not believe I quite gathered your last
thought Commissioner.

Al. KN.oAN. For instance, the bill, 184, Public Law 784, rather
that was stricken from the original bill we are now considering and
made into law itself, and put under our Commission to administer,
i! t ese men were placed under the provisions of that law by a'simple
amendment to the act itself they would now be getting their compen-
sation immediately, and without any further delay.

I do not know of anything else.
Senator CrANK. Are there any further questions, Senator?
Senator MllttmKiN. No questions- thank you.
Senator CLARK. That is all, and thank you, Mr. Keegan.
Mr. Starling.

STATEMENT OF HOWARD M. STARLING, MANAGER OF THE WASH-
INGTON OFFICE OF THE ASSOCIATION OF CASUALTY AND SURETY
EXECUTIVES . -

Senator CiANR. Will you identify yourself for the record, please,
sirt

Mr. STARLUNo. Howard M. Starling, manager of the Vashington
office of the Association of Casualty and Surety Executives.

I am appearing here on behalf of the association, which is com-
posed of some 60 of the leading stock casualty and surety insurance
companies&

We favor the principles of Senate bill 450, but with particular ref-
erence to that section of the bill which provides for the reimburse-
ment of insurance companies by the Federal Government of amounts
paid in compensation fo' inj ured employees under a State workmen's
compensation law, and the bill provides not only for the reimburse-
ment to an insurance company but to a State fund or a self-insurer.

Now our reasons for our particular interest in this bill are this:
Workmen in factories engaged in the war effort may be injured, and

under the law of the States in which we are working their employer is
charged with the responsibility of providing worimen's compensa.
tion benefits for them, as provided by their State law.

We are very definitely of the onion that an injury to a workman
while at work, received from a bombing or some enemy attack, would
be covered under that State workmen's compensation law, and the in-
surance company will be called upon to pay the benefits, under the
State law, or if the employer was a self-insurer, he would pay the
benefits as provided by the State or if it was in a State in which the
compensation was covered by a State fund, the State fund would pay
the anefits is prescribed by the law and believing that the cost of the
war is a cost which should be shared by all of the people, rather than
the employers of a particular district, or a particular locality, we be-
lieve tiatit is fair and reasonable that the insurance company should
be reimbursed for the amounts which they have paid, for those reasons.

Senator CLARK. You mean, due to direct enemy acts?
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Mr. Sr.tRuio. Due to direct enemy action; yes, sir.
Senator MILKIN. Would you include sabotage in that I
Mr. SrARUXO. I do not believe, sir, that the definition of "war risk

as it is presently included in the bill, is broad enough to include acts of
sabotage.

Senator MILLIKIN. I wonder whether it should not. Of course, I
come from the interior of the country, while the coastal areas are sub-
ject to direct enemy attacks, still, the installations which are in the in-
terior of the country are also subject to sabotage, and I can see no
difference whether a plant be bombed or blown up by a bomb dropped
from an airplane, or whether that bomb is placed there by the hand of
a saboteur, if it can be proven that it is that kind of a case.

Mr. SrARLiwo. If you are asking for my personal opinion, sir, I be-
lievo that action of a saboteur, or an act of sabotage should be covered.

Now, just one more point that I would like to make for the benefit of
the committee, and that is that this bill provides only for reimburse-
ment of an insurance company where there has been no charge made
for that insurance, and I might say, further, that there is no loading in
the workmen's compensation insurance rates for the additional hazard
of war. Therefore, no premium has been or will be charged for that
hazard.

Senator MILLIKiN. Your clients are not issuing war policies, are
they

Mr. STARiLNO. Now, may I inquire what you mean by war policies,
sir.

Senator MILuI~N. I mean a clause in the policy to cover a man who
is injured as an incident to the war. Are you issuing policies, for ex-
aimple, to cover auxiliary firemen for injuries sustained in their line of
duty, say, as auxiliary firemen?

Bir. ST.UILIO. Could I answer that off the record?
Senator MILUKIN. Surely.
Discussion off the record.)

Senator CLARK. Do you have anything further, Mir. Starling?
Mr. STrARLINo. That is all I have.
Senator CLaKm. Thank you, Mr. Starling.
Now, Mr. Wicker, I believe you are next. Willsyou come forward

and identify yourself for the record ?

STATEMENT OF JOHN WICKER, JR., AMERICAN MUTUAL
ALLIANCE, RICHMOND, VA.

Mr. WIckim. John J. Wicker, Jr., appearing here as counsel for the
American Mutual Alliance, I should say; my residence is Ricliniond,
Va.

Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen of the committee, the American Mu-
tual Alliance is an association of mutual casualty insurance companies,
and otir interest and our views are very similar to those presented by
Mr. Starling, on behalf of the stock insurance companies.

The workmen's compensation law for the various States provides,
as matters of law, of course, whether the employer or employee want
it, or not, that certain liabilities in case of anything that happens to
an employee arising in and out of the course of employment, must
be covered.
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The insurance, whether it is a matter that is carried by the employer
himself, if he is large enough, or by a State fund or by the insurance
company-the insurance is based and the contributions are based, of
course, on the contemplated hazard, and in no rates in any State of
the Union, in workmen's compensation rates, no matter whom paid to
whether by State fund or insurance carrier, nowhere has any sort of
4a war hazard ever been taken into consideration and no charge what-
soever made in there.

Senator CLrAc. You mean rates are based on experience tables, and
experience tables do not include war risks?

Mir. Wicim That is correct, sir.
Senator MILIme'. Let me ask, categorically, do insurance com-

panies set up a reserve for war risk
Mr. Wicxrn. There is not anything in the workmen's compensation,

in making up the rates, the regulatory bodies, the rate-making bodies
of the various States having regulation of their rates, and other States
where they have an advisory service, and where the insurance carriers
have their own rate-making policies and tables for figuring their own
experience and projections--there is nothing anywhere whereby they
can consider at all the element of war risk hazards, even if they tried
to do it-the rates would be too prohibitive.

Senator MruLiKI.. Do the insurance companies, in spite of the fact
that the rates are calculated on experience tables, and they have had no
experience tables on war risk, in effect do they set aside, or set up a
reserve for war hazards, despite the fact that you have no figures in
your own right?

Mr. WICKE. I might say, Senator, that prudence might call for
that; but it is a matter of being able to set it up out of a rate, when
there is nothing in that rate out of which we can create such a reserve.

Senator MII1LuKIN. You could certainly set up such a reserve out of
your surpluses.

Mr. WVxcxa. Yes; but'such surplus would not exist under our rates.
Whatever surplus may be created would be, I might say, insignificant
compared to what would be regarded as, in any way, even partially an
adequate reserve, commensurate with war risk.

Senator MmLLiiUN. Many businesses are carrying reserves for acts
of God.

Mr. Wicwm. Yes, sir.
Senator MiLuLvX. Out of their own surpluses.
Mr. WKcEn. Yes, sir.
Senator MIwUN. Now, I will ask you again,.do insurance com-

panies set up that kind of a reserve I
Mr. WICKER. I think the only way I can answer it, and I wish I

could give you a "Yes" or a "No'; but that is a question that cannot be
answered "Yes" or "No." All I can say is that insurance companies
do set up all the reserve that they can without having the rate too
high. Of course they guard against uncertaintieg of the risk attendant
upon the risk which they have insured, but there again I say that in
the making of rates, ana out of the rates of course comes their only
funds for reserves, in the making of the rates and the moneys that they
collect, based on those rates, there is never any charge and no con-
templaRtion, no amount in there that could be used or has been used
to set up any such, or any reserve fund that you could call in anyway
useful in meeting a risk llke that.
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Senator M!iLKIcN. I understood you thoroughly the first time you
said that, but your rates do produce surpluses, over costs, and I had
in mind that possibly some of that surplus might beset into a reserve
fund for war risks or acts of God or extraordinary hazards. That
is solely what I am driving at.

Mr. WicKER. Well, sir,] do not believe they do. I do not believe
any portion, or any available fund in any insurance rate or in any
State fund exists for setting up any surplus for war-risk casualties.

Senator MIWKlN. It might be well to take a look into that and

perhaps you might let the committee have a note telling us what youind out,
Mr. WICKER. I will be very glad to, Senator: and if I fiind out any-

thing, I shall write you, sir.
Mr. DoT~rrr. May I answer that, also I
Senator ('i-%aK. Yes, sir.
Mr. Dosirr. The answer is emphatically no.
Senator MJmiJE-I. Thank you, sir.
Mr. WICKER. Now, as it stands, this is a rather serious situation,

particularly not only with insurance companies but particularly with
State funds.

For example, take the State of Washington, out there in the North-
west in a position where, if there is an enemy bombing, they might
be Supposed to come in for it. I believe that under workmen's com.
ensation insurance, which there is a monopolistic State fund-well,

it would require a very small calculation to see what. would happen
to that fund in tie case of any sort of bombing there, and in the event
it was followed by another bombing, there would be nothing left in
the latter at all.

So, we feel that this is really very important legislation. The print.
ciples of this-we are not going into the details of the bill, as to who
shall adninister it, or what the rate of disability benefits may be, but
as to that. port ion of it which provides for the reimbursement of State
funds, self-insured imployers and insurance carriers, where they are
called upon to pay out workmen's compensation, under a menace for
which they have not received any premium-we feel that that is the
proper thing for the Government, as a national responsibility, to as-
stme, and the sooner time better.

Senator fILLIKIN. I think you make a very persuasive case for
that.

Mr. WicKEx Thank you, sir.
Senator CLARK. flave ybu anything further I
Mr. WIcKER. No, sir.
Senator CLARK. Any questions !
Senator M3TAtKm.N. 'No; thank you.
Senator CLANK. Thank you, Mfr. Wicker.
Now, Mr. Ilardestv, please.
Will you come forivaid and identify yourself for the record, pleas I

STATEMENT OF PAUL HARDESTY, MANAGER, DIVISION OP INSUR.
ANCE, UNITED STATES CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Mr. II.ADETY. Paul L. Hardesty, manager.jnsurance department,
United States Chamber of Commerce.
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Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, my purpose in ap-
pearing before the committee is a brief one, which I will state very
laconically: The insurance committee of the national chamber, at its
meeting on February 26, endorsed the principle of this bill. The
committee represent all major divisions of the insurance industry as
it applies to private companies life, fire, marine, and casualty, and
they recommend that their endorsement of the principles be com-
municated to the Committee and that the speediest possible consid-
eration to the passage of the principles embodied in this bill be given.

I think that is all I have to say.
Senator ClRK. Any questions?
Senator MILLIKIN. No.
Senator CxAR. Thank you, Mr. Hardesty.
Now Captain Stebbins, will you come forward and identify your-

self for the record ?

STATEMENT OF CAPT. ROWLAND STEBBINS, IR., ARMY AIR
FORCES, AIRCRAFT WARNING SERVICE

Captain STrinBs. Capt. Rowland Stebbins Jr from the office of
Director of Air Defense,-headquarters, Army Air Forces.

Senator CLARK. Proceed, Captain.
Captain STmiNs. The Aircraft Warning Service is operated under

the direction and control of the Army, through the defense com-
manders charged with defense of the coast against air attack.

I am authorized to state the War Department favors the inclusion
of the members of the Aircraft Warning Service in this bill.

I would be glad to describe them, if you desire.
Senator CLARx. The committee wou d be delighted if you would,

Captain.
Captain Smnanrs. There are two groups of volunteer workers in

the Aircraft Warning Service. One group under our Army Air
Force is the ground observers corps composed of about 900,000 mem-
bers. They man observation posts located up and down the coasts 24
hours a day, in shifts, and report all aircraft that they see or hear,
to the aircraft warning centers, run by the air forces.

In those centers, the second group of volunteer workers receives
filters and displays that information for the defense commander and
his staff located at those centers.

That group numbers about 80,000, mostly women.
On the basis of that information'are conducted the necessary activi.

ties to intercept hostile flights and also are initiated the warnings that
activates the civilian air rtid warning system.

Under the present pllani for air defense, wve could not have an effective
air defense without the y. of these volunteers. Certainly, if any
group of volunteers is goinkf o be included or benefit this type-

Senator CLARK. They do t I ceive any pay at all?
Captain Snizims. go, sirs they do not receive anvpay at all.
We feel that if any nar going to be included for benefits of this type,

that these groups shouldibe.
Senator MILL~muI. Hdw much time do they put in, Captain f
Captain S'rrmiNs. The time they put in varies considerably, depend.

ing on the type of post they man.
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Of course, you understand that these posts tire located at points
determined by the tactical necessities of the situation. Consequently,
in some rural areas men and women devote as much as 24 hours a week
to the service ;in other more densely populated areas they will take as
little as one 2-hour shift a week.

Senator MILLIKUN. Passing the coastal areas and coming into the
interior of the country, would you distinguish between the work you
pope do and the work of, say, the volunteer firemen or volunteer
polcemen ?

Captain STEmaxIs. We have no aircraft warning service set up, oper-
ated by the Army, in the interior portion of the country.

Senator MILLiKIN. You are speaking, then, entirely of that service
which is under the direct command Of the Army?

Captain STEimNs. Yes, sir.
Senator CLARK. Anything else, Captain?
Captain STEIBixS. Nothing else, sir.
Senator CL.ARK. I believe Dan LAndis' department had some figures

as to the number of casualties i do you recall themnI
Captain STmnixs. He testified, to my knowledge-I think it was

501.
Senator CLARK. That was the total, was it I
Captain SrEBnixs. I believe lie referred to the Civilian Defense

Corps, and that. would not include the Aircraft Warning Service.
Senator CLARK. Do you have any figures oii that; I don't want you

to disclose any confidential information, of course?
Captain Simnals. I have no accurate figures on that; I have some

reports.
Senator CLARK. There have been people injtred?
Captain SmEimIS. There have been some people injured and I would

say t at the reports we had, which I heard alout a month ago, were
under 50. I don't recall the exact number. Some of those would
not. be eligible under this act.

Senator CLARK. Are there any questions? (No response).
Thank you, Captain.
Now, Colonel Shaw, will you come forward and identify yourself

for the record, please, sir 1 "

STATEMENT OF LT. COL. RANDOLPH SHAW, JUDGE ADVOCATE
GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT, WAR DEPARTMENT

Colonel Siz.w. Randolph Shaw, lieutenant colonel, Judge Advocate
General's Department, Army of the United States.

As I understand the reason for my presence before the committee
is to explain to the committee, or to make available such information,
as to the existing provisions of relief for dependents of service person-
nel and Government employees as might be comparable to aliquot
portions o1 the pending bill.

Senator CLnK. That is correct.
Colonel SHAw. The basic statute that mikes that provision, as the

committee undoubted ly knows- is Public Law 490, approved Mirch
7, 1942, and which has been amended by Public Law 848, approved
December 24 of the same year.

That law, known as the Missing Personis Act, makes provision for
the dependents of military and naval personnel who may be missing,
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captuid, interned, or beleaguered, and for civilian employees of the
Government in (lie same status.

The general provisions of the law, as amended, include the allot-
ments which may be directed to the dependents of that personnel and
for the maintenance of insurance premiums.

For the committee's information, and I think it might be inserted
here in the tecord I have an instruction of tha War Department Allot-
ment Board, of wiich I was then a member.

That board was appointed by the Secretary of War to administer
for the War Department the provisions of Public Law 490, and we
set out in these instructions, the instructions which guided the admin-
istrative section as to the amount which would generally be allotted to
the dependents of persons eligible for benefits under the bill. I should
ay that these amounts are merely guiding amounts and are not neces-

sarily conclusive in the case of extreme dependency.
Under the original law, any amount up to the base pay and longevity

pay of the missing person could be allotted. The amended act permits
such allotment as, under the regulations of the service concerned,
may be allotted. It, of course, should be emphasized that these allot-
ments are in all instances from the pay of the missing person. They
are not in any sense, Government beneficences, beyond that.

I will introduce that, if I may.
Senator CLARK. That may be copied into the record, if you will give

it to the stenographer.
(The document entitled "Instruction No. 8, Dependency Allotment

Branch, Adjutant General's Office," is as follows:)
Subject: Delegation of authority to the Dependency Allotment Branch to take

final action on certain dependency allotmerlt claims under section 3, Public
Law 490 (17th Cong.).

Pursuant to the provisions of Board of Officers' Memorandum No. 5, dated July
8, 1942. Instructions No. 2, dated June 12, 1942, is hereby amended and super-
seded by the following:

1. Effective at once, the Dependency Allotment Branch, Adjutant General's
Office, will take comnlete action for the board upon requests and recommendations
for dependency allotments under section 3, which it finds to be of a more or less
routine nature and suscepilble'of action under rules hereinafter established by the
board governing determinations of relationship, dependency, and allotments.

2. General rules, as referred to above, are as follows:
ni. Alleged relationships to the person In service of his lawful wife, children, and

parents shall be accepted If established by sworn statements or other evidence
which eliminates reasonable doubt.

b. Dependency justifying allotment for support under section 8, Public Law 4r0,.
shall be considered established, as follows:

(1) Lawful wife: By relationship, provided no facts appear which evidence
a substantial Interruption of support.

(2) Minor children with lawful wife: By relationship.
(3) Parents: By reasonable evidence of the following:
(a) Substantial support from the son; or .
(b) New conditions establishing necessity for such support; and
(c) Assured Income inadequate. In general monthly incomes Ies than

the following will be considered inadequate.
1. For n lone parent the amounts stated In column 1, paragraph 2 o

(3) (d). but not less than $50 per month.
2. For a lone parent having as other members of the household minor

children or other relatives requiring support an amount computed as In
1 above, plus $15 for one such member, $25 for two such members, and
3 for three or more such members.

3. For two parents together the amounts stated in column 2, paragraph
2 o (3) (d), but not less than $00 per month.
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4. For two parents together having as other members of the household
minor children or other relatives requiring support an amount computed
as In 3 above, plus $15 for one such member, M for two such members,
and $35 for three or more such members.

. Allotments:
(1) The schedules hereinafter stated shall be the normal schedules and

shall be applied subject to the following:
(a) In applying column 3 In cases of enlisted men reduce amounts stated

by amount of allotments for insurance premiums If these are greater than
10 percent of amount stated.

(b) An allotment shall not, in general, exceed the amount requested. A
monthly allotment to a dependent from the pay of an enlisted man of grades
4 to 7, Inclusive, shall be $22 whenever a less amount or an amount not
materially greater Is requested.

(2) Schedule for wives and children: To be applied when It does not ap.
pear from the records In the case that there are dependent parents requir-
Ing support; If there are, reference to the board Is required to adjust multiple
-allotments.

SECTION 3

Wie Wife 0,4 Wife LadWife f 2 o mor

I 3 $

Colonel ........................................................ $305 52 34
Lieutenant Colonel ............................................ 23 185 300
Major..................................................... 22S 245 2M0Captain ...................................................... ITS i , 210
'lrtlieutenant ............................................... Ito 1 is0 is

icond lieutenant ............................................. Is its 10
golisted men:

Grade I ................................................... 123 140 150
Orade ............................................ 100 I15 131
Grade ............................................. So 9 10
Grade 4 ................................................... 6 Is 85
Grade 5................................................... 60 60 .
Urade 6 ................................................... 40 0 60
Grade I ................................................... 23 43

(8) Parents:
(a) An allotment to a mother may be made It dependency Is established,

.although she Is not designated as a benefiiary or othervise in official records.
(b) An allotment to a father whose dependency Is established may be

made only In case he Is designated In official records.
(0) Applying when it does not appear from the records In the case that

there Is dependent wife (and children) requiring support. If there Is, refer-
.ence to the board Is required.

(d) Amounts normally allotted shall be the following; subject to provl-,
slonsofparagraph2o (1) (b) above.

SECTION 3
L.onepareni 2 I'et

1 o~

Conel ........................................... $10 S1
Lieutenant colonel ............................................... 130 180
maorst ................................................................... 15 A40Captain .................................................................. 90 1k0Firstleuenant ......................................................... 410 IVsecond i U enan........ ................................................. 70 3En ..t.ed naen:

OraW el .............................................................. p sOradel ............................................................... 30Grade 3 ............................................................... 60 s0Grad ..................... .......................................... 3 40
Ora&eS ...................................................... I
Grades6.......................................................... 25 30
Orade I.......................................................... 23
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(4) Allotments under section 3 shall be effective not earlier than the date
of beginning of absence and shall expire 12 months from that date.

3. There shall be referred to the board for final action:
a. All cases Involving doubt as to relationship.
b. All cases not specifically covered by rules.
o. All cases in which any circumstances are deemed to Indicate the oleshi ability

of departure from the rules.
d. All ca.-es requiring adJisllnekt of multiple allotments.
c. All cas"s of denial of allotment except for manifest reasons.

E. L. B.xLum,
Major, Adlutant General's Olte,
Chief, Dependency Allotment Branch.

Colonel SHAw. Now that, in general, I believe, funlishes the in-
formation which might be comparable to the provisions of the pending
bill for the benefit of persons who are detained by the enemy.

Senator CrMn. Any questions? (No response.)
Thank you very much, Colonel Shaw.
Now, Mr. Merrick, will you come forward and identify yourself for

the record?

STATEMENT OF RICHARD L. MERRICK, ATTORNEY, LEGISLATIVE
SECTION, LEGAL BRANCH, PURCHASES DIVISION, SERVICE OF
SUPPLIES, WAR DEPARTMENT

Mr. MrEtcx. Mly name is Richard L. Merrick. I am an attorney
in the Legislative Section, Legal Branch, Purchases Division of the
War Department.

I was connected with the work of preparation of the legislation
which Congress enacted last fall, known as Public Law 784, and that
previously was incorporated in the original bill introduced by Senator

teper.
_lThe War Department has submitted a report on this present bill,
Senate 450, in which it states that it favors enactment of the legislation,
provided section 210 (a) is amended as therein suggested.

Senator CimnK. What is that number, Mr. Merrick I
Mr. Mr~ticx. It is referred to in the report as 210 (a). It is may

recollection that it should be 201 (a). I think rhaps that is a mis-
print, yet, it should be 201 (a) on page 17, instead of 210 (a).

The bill provides in that section that the Federal Security Admin.
istrator and the Director of the Office of Civilian Defense shall pre-
pare a plan or plans to meet any emergency which may arise in the
United States resulting from enemy attack, or from action to meet
r uch attack, setting forth in detail the functioning of the State and
local defense councils, and of the various Federal departments in
dealing with such emergency. The Director of the Office of Civilian
Defense shall coordinate the work of the Federal departments relating
to civilian defense and promote the development of State and local
defense councils.

It was felt that there might be some possibility that the authority
contained in this section would be construed as paramount to the
authority of the Army and the Navy, so We suggest that-rather, the
War Department suggested-that the bill be amended in line 19, on
page 17, by inserting the provision-
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the authority and duties conferred upon the Federal securityy Administrator and
the Director of Office of Civilian Defense, or either of them, shall not affect,
impair, limit, or interfere with any military or naval authority with respect to
the control and disposition of civilians or any other military or naval activities
or duties.

Senator CLRK. Do you have a copy of that amendment t hei I
Mr. MEmOK. Yes, sir.
Senator CLARK. Leave that with tihe committee, please, so that it

may be entered in the record.
(The document referred to, under date of February 11, 1913, is as

follows:)
Hon. WALTEa F. GEORG,

Chafrmna Committee on Finance, United States Senate.
DMa SENAToB GrEORGE: The War Department favors enactment of S. 450, Sev-

enty-e!ghth Congress, a bill to provide benefits for the Injury, disability, death, or
enemy detention of civilians, and for the prevention and relief of civilian distress
arising out of the present war, and for other purlx'e, on which you have
requested a report, provided In section 210 (a) is amended as hereinafter
suggested.

The legislation proposed by this measure had its origin during the Seventy-
seventh Congress in connection with a bill prepared by the War nnd Navy De-
partments, with the assistance and cooperation of the United States Employees'
Compensation Commission, for the solution of problems of compensation and
protection against war hazards of civilian employees of Government contractors
In various parts of the world outside continental United "ates. That bill was
first introduced as S. 2206, Seventy-seventh Congress, and contained some pro.
visions for affording compensation to certain civilian employees engaged in war
production in continental United States.

The Federal Security Agency had been studying the problems of civilian dis-
tress likely to follow bombing raids or other enemy attacks on this country, and
on February 6, 1942, had been allotted the sum of $5,000,000 for such relief from
the Emergency Fund of the President appropriated by the Independent Offices
Appropriation Act, 1942, approved April 5, 1941. That agency expressed a desire
and the opinion that legislation on the subject should Include provisions covering
civilians generally in continental United States. Accordingly, such provisions
were prepared and Included as titles I, I, and III of S. 2412, which superseded
S. 2260, the War and Navy Department's proposed legislation being Incorporated
in S. 2412 as titles IV and V. This measure was reported favorably to the
Senate by the Committee on Education and Labor on June 8, 1942. However,
when It was considered on the floor of the Senate it was divided into two parts.
Those portions which were designed to meet the problems of the War and Navy
Departments were retained, passed by the Senate, anil became titles I, II, and
III of Public Law 784, Seventy-seventh Congress, approved December 2, 1942.

The provisions sponsored by the Federal Security Agency were Introduced In
the Senate as a separate measure and became S. 2620, which failed of passage
during the Seventy-seventh Congress.- Those provisions now constitute the, bill
under consideration, S. 2620, Seventy-seventh Congress,- and S. 450, Seventy-
eighth Congress, being identical in language.

While a lengthy discussion in this report of the provisions of 8. 450 Is deemed
unnecessary, it Is felt that a summary of its principal features properly should
be included.

The bill Is divided into four parts, the first containing a short title for the
measure, as well as findings of fact and a declaration of legislative policy. The
three remaining parts consist of titles I, If, and III.

Title I, If enacted, would establish a program of a social-insurance nature
by providing benefits for the injury, disability, death, or enemy detention of
civilians who (1) suffer personal Injury after December 6. 1941, proximately
resulting from a war-risk hazard, including any disease proximately resulting
from such injury; (2) civilian defense workers who suffer personal injury after
December 0, 1941, while In the performance of such duty, this protection being
in addition to that afforded all citizens against Injury from war hazards; and
(8) detention by the enemy commencing after December 6, 1941, Including per-

84100-43-----
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sonal injury or disease proximately resulting from such detention (sections
101 and 106).

The term "war-risk hazard" Is defined as any hazard arising after December
0, 1941, and prior to the end of the present war from (1) the discharge of any
missile (including liquids and gas), or the use of any weapon, explosive, or
other noxious thing by an enemy or In combating an attack or an imaginary
attack by an enemy; (2) action of the enemy, including rebellion or Insurrection
against the United States or any of its allies; (3) the discharge or explosion of
munitions Intended for use In the war effort except with respect to any employee
of a manufacturer or processor of munitions during manufacture or processing,
or while such munitions are stored on the premises of the manufacturer or
processor) ; (4) the collision of vessels in convoy or their operation without
running lights or other peacetime aids to navigation; and (5) the operation of
vessels or aircraft in a zone of hostilities or while engaged in war activities
(section 301).

The benefits proposed to be afforded range from $10 per month for partial dis-
ability to W per month for total disability (section 103 (a) (1) and 103 (b) (3)),
and for death or detention from $0 to $ per month to a wife or widow, husband
or widower, plus $10 per month additional for each child under the age of 18 or
other dependent who Is incapable of self-support because of age or physical or
mental disability and who was receiving his or her chief support from the in-
come earned by the deceased or detained civilian. Provision also Is made for
compensation benefits to children without surviving parents who are 16 years of
age or over, and for parents of deceased or detained civilians (sections 103 (a)
(2),1O3 (b) (3), and 106 (b)).

In addition to the foregoing, reimbursement for funeral expenses, hospilaliza-
tion, doctors' and nurses' services, drugs, prosthetic appliances, and medical care
would be provided (section 102 (a), (b), and (e)).

While the measure is Intended to cover the United States only, as defined in
the bill, authority would be given to the President by Executive order to provide
benefits to individuals residing outside the United States who are citizens of or
who owe allegiance to the United States, or who are seamen under contract for
service on vessels documented or numbered under the laws of the United States
and dependents of such seamen (section 102 (f) ).

Benefits payable under title I In cash would be reduced by one-half of the
amount of any contributory Government benefit received by the individual from
another source and by the entire amount of any noncontributory Government
benefit so received. If such noncontributory benefit, or one-half of such con-
tributory benefit equals or exceeds the compensation provided by title I, no com-
pensation shall be payable thereunder (section 104 (a)).

The bill contains, reimbursement provisions applicable to insurance carriers,
compensation funds, or employers required by workmen's compensation or other
laws to pay workmen's compensation and other benefits to employees for Injuries
or to their dependents in case of death arising from war hazards (section 104 (b))

Legislation In the States, Territories, and possessions of the United States pro-
siding for the payment of workmen's compensation and other benefits for in-
juries arising out of and In the course of employment, enacted during peacetime,
did not anticipate the payment of compensation for Injuries or deaths arising from
war hazards. Premiums for workmen's compensation Insurance issued by In-
surance carriers, except in rare cases, do not include any charges or loading for
assuming the risk of compensation for Injuries, deaths, or detentions resulting
from war hazards. Relief of employers and their insurance carriers from a
burden created by peacetime legislation, and relief of persons who are injured as a
result of war hazards, are deemed to be appropriate matters for congressional
action, as well as the rates of any benefits provided.

In most instances, the benefits paysible directly to dependents of civilians cov-
ered by title I of the bill seem to be slightly more liberal than those provided for
dependents of members of the military and naval forces of World War I under
the act of July 19, 1939 (48 Srat. 481; 38 U. S. C. 472b), or to dependents of mem-
bers of the armed forces of the present war under the act of December 19, 1941
(Public Law 859, 77th Cong.).

Title II proposes to afford benefits and services for the temporary relief of
civilian distress resulting from enemy attack or danger thereof, or from action
to repel or meet such attack or danger, Including money payments, loans, and
assistance in kind, and medical or other services, such as shelter, food, cloth-
Ing, transportation, and temporary rehabilitation to civilians who are Injured
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and to their survivors In case of death, and to civilians suffering damage to or
loss of real or personal property or who are evacuated from war-stricken areas
(sec. 201 (a)).

Assistance and services under title If would not be provided outside the United
States, unless and only to the extent that the President might direct. All assist-
ance and services under this title would be designed to restore normal civilian
activities as rapidly as possible and not to provide any permanent rebuilding or
rehabilitation (see. 201 (c)).

Section 201 (a) provides that the Federal Security Administration and the
Director of the Office of Civilian Defense shall prepare a plan or plans to meet
any emergency which may arise in the United States resulting from enemy
attack, or from action to meet such attack, "setting forth in detail the functions
of the State and local defense councils and of the various Federal departments
In dealing with such emergency," and that "the Director of the Office of Civilian
Defense shall coordinate the work of the Federal departments relating to civilian
defense, and promote the development of State and local defense councils."

The War Department feels that these provisions, without limitation, might be
construed to authorize the Federal Security Administrator or the Director of
Civilian Defense to Issue orders or regulations affecting the Jurisdiction and
activities of the armed forces. The planning and execution of all defense meas-
ures are responslbilities of the War and Navy Departments, and any division or
impairment of those responsibilities would tend to lessen their effectiveness and
destroy their results. Accordingly, the War Department feels that amendment
of this section In such manner that there can be no likelihood of dispute or mis-
understanding with respect to the Jurisdiction or duties of the respective depart.
ments and agencies concerned Is desirable and necessary. A provision of such
nature with respect to admniistration Is found In section 202 (a), and It is felt
that language of similar import should be Incorporated In section 201 (a). This
can be accomplished by adding at the end of the section, beginning in line 19, on
page 18, of S. 4.50, the following provision:

"The authority and duties conferred upon the Federal Security Administrator
and the Director of the Office of Civilian Defense, or either of them, shall not
affect, impair, limit, or Interfere with any military or naval authority with respect
to the control and disposition of civilians, or any other military or naval
activities or duties."

The War Department believes that clarification of the third subdivision and
enlargement of the fifth subdivision of the definition of war-risk hazard are
desirable, as follows:

In line 11, page 24, Immediately after the word "processor," Insert "unless such
discharge or explosion occurs as the proximate result of an act by an enemy, as
provided under subdivisions (1) and (2) of this subsection."

Insert the word "vehicles or locomotives, or other transportation equipment,"
in line 15, page 24, so that subdivision (5) will read as follows:

"(5) the operation of vessels, aircraft, vehicles, or locomotives, or other trans-
portation equipment in a zone of hostilities or engaged In war activities."

Title III contains definitions of the various terms useQ In the bill and defines
"United States" when used In a geographical sense, as Including the several
States, the District of Columbia, Hawaii, Alaska, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin
Islands, as well as all bays, harbors, sounds, Inlets, and similar bodies of water
therein, but not including any other portion of the Atlantic or Pacific Oceans
or the Gulf of Mexico.

In this respect there would be a conflict between the provisions of the bill and
those of Public Law 784, Seventy-seventh Congress, approved December 2, 1942,
providing benefits for the Injury, disability, death, or enemy detention of em-
ployees of contractors with the United States outside the continental limits of
the United States, except that in S. 450, on pages 9 and 10, beginning with line 20
of section 103 (g), and on page 13, beginning with line 11 of section 104 (c),
provisions are Included to the effecttbat no compensation or benefits or reim-
buisements shall be paid in cases covered by the act referred to above.

Provision also is made on page 9, lines 15 to 20 of section 103 (g), that no coi-
perisation shall be paid under title I with respect to the detention or death of a
civilian authorized to make an allotment under the act of March 7, 1942 (Public
Law 490, 77th Cong.), which provides for the continuance of the pay of civilian
employees of the executive departments, among others, assigned for duty outside
the continental limits of the United States or in Alaska, reported missing, missing
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in action, Interned In a neutral country, or captured by the enemy, and for the
making of allotments by such civilians.

At the time of the Introduction of S. 2620, Seventy-seventh Congress. Public
Law 784 had not been enacted. In introducing S. 450, the language of S. 2020
was followed literally. Accordingly, the following technical corrections and addi-
tions should be made In 8. 450:

On page 1, line 4, "1942" should be changed to "193", or other appropriate
year, depending on the date of enactment and approval of the measure.

In line 25, at the bottom of page 2, '1942" should be changed to "1043", or such
other fiscal year as may be appropriate.

The blank space in line 3 on page 10 should be filled by insertion of "December
2", and It would be appropriate to follow the year "192", appearing In that line,
with "(Public Law 784, 77th Cong.)."

The blank space appearing in line 20 on page 13 should be filled in the same
manner by inserting "December 2", and by following the year "1042" with the
same words and figures, namely, "(Public LaW 784, 77th Cong.)."

The year "1942" appearing in line 18 on page 18 should be changed to "1943" or
such other fiscal year as may be appropriate.

While there appears to be little immediate danger of bombing and other raids
and attacks on continental United States, apparently there is likelihood of such
attacks in Alaska, Hawaii, and possibly Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands. It
is felt, therefore, that enactment of legislation of the nature of S. 450 would tend
to promote and enhance the morale of civilians as well as members of the armed
forces having dependents in the areas vulnerable to attack by the enemy. Aside
from the provisions of Public Laws 490 and 784, there is no statutory authority for
affording relief of the nature contemplated by this measure.

Accordingly, it Is recommended that S. 450 be amended, as indicated above, and
enacted into law.

Owing to the uncertainty and impossibility of predicting future events, an
estimate of the fiscal effect of enactment of this legislation cannot be made. In
the event of large-scale attacks upon continental United States, the expense
would be considerable, but it Is felt -that such n burden should be borne by the
country as a whole and not alone by the citizuns or occ .pants of exposed areas.
A similar plan of affording compensation and relief to civilians for injuries and
losses resulting from war hazards has been in operation in England for some time.

The Bureau of the Budget advises that there Is no objection to the submission
of this report.

Sincerely yours,
HNHY L SnmsoN.

Secretary of War.
Mr. M11itaCK. Now, there is a somewhat similar provision in section

202 (a) of the bill which says that "but nothing contained herein shall
affect any jurisdiction of any military or naval I auth rity with respect
to the control or disposition of civilians."

It is felt that the proposed amendment should go in 201 (a), as well
as 202 (a).

Senator CLARK. Those are the same amendments you suggested in
the hearing o1 this companion hill in the last Congress, before the
subcommittee of this committee?

Afr. MIEnICK. Substantially the same, sir.
There are some other minor amendments suggested to clarify the

provisions of the bill, and also an enlargement recommended of the
definition of one subdivision of the war risk, and that is to insert, Oil
page 24, in line 15, subdivision 5, the words "vehicles or locomotives
or other transportation equipment," so that subdivision 5 will read
as follows:

The operation of vessels, aircraft, vehicles or locomotives, or other transporta-
tion equipment In a zone of hostilities or engaged in war activities.

That recommendation is based on a concrete case as to which there
was some doubt as to whether it would be covered in the event that
this legislation were enacted.
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I was also asked, by the office of Administ rat ire Service of the SErvice
of Supply, to invite the committee's attention to the fact that there
inightbe sonic change in the status of members of the Civil Air Patrol,
an I suppose that that should be brought to the attention of Major
Johnson, who testified a few minutes ago.

Senator ClARK. Major Johnson suggested that in this testimony.
Mr. MERRICK. Yes; I think he did.
And, as to what their status would be in the event that a member

of that patrol should be captured and detained by the enemy, whether
he would be treated as a belligerent civilian, if he was covered by this
bill or whether he would be entitled to be treated as a prisoner of war.

IoRw, there might be sonic danger with respect to the consequences
to these members of the Air Patrol in the event they should be cap-
tured by the enemy.

I am expressing no opinion whatever on that point, merely bringing
it to the attention of the committee, with the statement that if the
committee should desire any information its to what their status would
would be we shall be glad io arralige to furnish that information.

Senator ClxAK. The committee will be glad to have that infor-
ination Mr. Merrick.

Mr. YERRICK. I have nothing further to offer except it is assumed
the committee will consider the report that the War Department has
filed.

Senator CzAinc. You may be assured that it will be thoroughly con-
sidered. Thank you.

Now, the committee will take a recess at this time until 10:30 o'clock
Monday morning and at that time we will hear the testimony of any
other witnesses who may desire to be heard.

(Whereupon, at 12:50 p. ni., the committee recessed until Monday,
M",arch 15, 1943, at 10: 30 a. m.)
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MONDAY, MARCH 15, 143

XMITFEF2 orHE COMMi N FiNANCE, W ington, D. 19.
The subc mittee met at 0:30 hiursuant to 'ournment, in

Rom 312 Dnate 0111 -u~ldi Sena-f Bennett , amp Clark.
chairsm preside

Senat CsK. "K com ttee w e to order.
Majo Johnson.

STATEN TOP EAL L. JO S0 ntinu

Sen tor CxA.R& i r J v lany sup mental.
info tion to ve the I t

Maj'JoHNso. Y i . Th a question arisen, ator, as
towhe er ornn t v Air at treated nerof
war, i e were ptured. i me a ruli igned by
Colonel ing, who is also he ting t at if ou en a uniform
at the ti they are c , tl y are be ted as prisoners of
war.

Senator K,'The' i Patr wear uni ms in actual
practices

Major JoHNbor Yes, sir.
I have here a di setting forth whg a uniform is, what it

looks like and so forth, _I eave with the committee.
JThe matter referred to was filed with the committee.)
Senator CLARx. What kind of a uniform is it, Major?
Major JoHNsox. It is similar to the one I am wearing, with the

exception that it has red shoulder straps afid silver buttons instead of
gold buttons. The ornaments on it are silver instead of gold.

Senator CLinAx. You are referring to these uniforms that the Civil
Air Patrol are wearing I

Major JOiNSON. Ye&
Senator Q .With the exception thit the name ig CivilAir

Patrol, it has similar declarations, with the exception of the shoulder
straps and the color of the buttons,

Major JOHNSON. Yes. "
,Sna&(6 CLx. In other words, it is a military uniform ivith certain-

distinguishing insignia.
Major JouiNsox. Yes. The shoulder badge carries the letters,

"U. S." in it, so we are connected with the Army of the United States.
SThen I have' i di ct v here related t6 the bombs Which we crry

on our planes. K feel that should be left with-yoh,al§. The planes.
83
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do carry bomb racks and bombs while they are on this antisubmarine
patrol, and the men on those machines, due to the fact that they
carry registered mail, are also armed. I thought perhaps you ought
to know that.

Senator CLARK. In other words, if one of your men out on patrol
happened to see a submarine, he would be able to do something about
it. He simply has to radio in, but he actually can drop a bomb on
the submarine.

Major JojNsox. Yes, sir. May I leave these.1
Senator CLARK. Yes; they may be included in the record.
(The matter referred to is as follows:)

lRestrictAM]

OFTI(E OF CI1IIZAN DIz'ENSE

WASINoTON. D. c.

Operaton.% Directive Cm AiR PATRO4,
No. 23-A NATIONAL IIgxDq UA Ws,

WAsnNo'mr, August 26, 1942.

CAP COASTAL. PATROLS

(This Operations Directive No. 23-A supersedes Operations Directive No. 23
of June 22, 1942, which Is hereby rescinded as of midnight August 31, 1942, and
which will be removed from files. This Directive Is hereby clarified as "Re-
stricted." Its distribution will be limited to Civil Air Patrol Command and Staff
Offie ,r for use in the performance of officl duties. It will not be quoted, pub-
lished. posted, or otherwise made available to anyone unauthorized to receive
it or to the public.)

1. Grnerl Poliky.-(a) The Headquarters Army Air Forces has defll.ed the
policy governing the operation of Civil Air Patrol Coastal Patrols as follows:

"Under the general policy governing the utilization of Civil Air Patrol
Services, the following procedure will be observed.

"a. The First Air Force will Issue through National Headquarters, Civil
Air Patrol, Washington, D. C., instructions defining areas to be covered,
missions to be performed, and procedure to be followed by each of the Coastal
Patrols of the Civil Air Patrol.

"b. Operations will be conducted by the Civil Air Patrol under the super-
vision of the First Air Force and in accordance with instructions from the
First Air Force. The First Air Force will meet any special tactical situations
that may arise by tissing such Instructions as may be necessary direct to
the Coastal Patrol Commanders concerned.

"e. Any major change in existing Instructions will be effected through
National Headquarters CAP, rather than by direct dealing with individual
patrol unit.'"

(b) Under the provisions of this statement of policy, all CAP Coastal Patrols
will operate directly under the command of National Headquarters and all direc-
tives, orders, and Instructions issued to said Coastal Patrols, except Instruc-
tions issued thereto by the First Air Force to meet any special tactical situations
that may arise, will be Issued by this Headquarters. Coastal Patrol Command-
ers will receive Instructions from no other sources. Commanders of all Coastal
Patrols will be appointed by the National Commander.

2. Detgnaton.--Castal patrols will be d6slgnated by numbers only (Example:
CAP Coastal Patrol No. 1) and not by the names of the bases to which they are
assigned nor by the names of the states In which said bases are located.

8. Baems.--Coastal Patrols will be based at such points as may be assigned by
National Headquarters and may be reassigned from point to point at any time
as the situation may require.

4. Organ Izatfon.r-All CAP Coastal Patrols will be organized In accordance with
the Instructions herein set forth. The following Table of Organization repre-
sents the moaimurnt authorized stre-gtb for stch Coastal Patrols and Is based
on the assignment to each Patrol of fifteen (15) Pilots and fifteen (15) Observers.
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1he number of airplanes and the number of personnel of each category assigned
to each Coastal Patrol will be determined by operating requirements, and will
be held to the minimum consistent with said requirements. In no case will the
number of personnel In each category exceed the authorized maximum shown
in the table, nor will the number of airplanes to be operated in any one day
exceed a total of fifteen (15), except upon written nuthurizatimi froln Na-
tional Headquarters.

5. Table o organization maximumm strength).-
a. Commanding Officer ----------- 1 1. Radio Operators -------------- 2
b. Operations Officer ------------ 1 o. Mechanics ------------------- 5
c. Engineering Officer ----------- 1 . Radio Mechanics ------------- 2
d. Intelligence Officer ----------- I o. Administrative Section Head_ I
e. Assistant Operations Offlcer.... 1 p. Plotting Board Operators ---- 2

- f. Pilots ------------------------ 15 7. Clerk Typists ---- -------------- 4
g. Observers (including pilot-ob- r Apprentice Mehanics --------- 2

servers) ------------------- 15 s. Servicemen ---------------
h. Assistant Engineering Officer_--_ I f.Guards -------------------- 1
i. Assistant Intelligence Officer....- 1
/. Airdrome Officer -------------- 1 Aggregate ------------- 78
k. Flight Suigeon -------------- 1

6. Succesfion of command.- (a) During the absence of the Commanding Officer,
the next ranking staff officer will succeed to command. Sutcc*slon of (cotniltaid
will operate according to the following relative rank of staff officers:

(1) Operations Officer.
(2) Engineering Officer.
(3) Intelligence Officer.
(4) Assistant Operations Officer.
(5) Assistant Engineering Officer.
(6) Assistant Intelligence Officer.
(7) Airdrome Officer.

(b) If the Commanding Officer Is away fromn his Base for a short wrIhd of
time on an Informal leave of absence, or for other reasons, the assumption of com-
mand by the next ranking staff officer will be announced to all personnel of the
Base by the officer assuming command. Such notification may be oral or In the
form of a Special Order.

(c) If the Commanding Officer is authorized by National Headquarters to be
away from his Base for an extended period of time, the assumption of command
by the next ranking staff officer will be announced to all personnel of the asw. to
National Headquarters, and to appropriate Army authorities, by the officer assuin-
Ing command. Such notification will be by means of a Special Order.

7. Membership requirentent.-Assignments to CAP Coastal Patrols will be lim-
ited to properly qualified members of the Civil Air Patrol holding official Mfem-
bership Identification Cards. No applicants for enrollment who do not hol
official identification cards will be assigned to duty with said Ceastal Patrols,
including temporary duty, except upon written authorization from National
Headquarters. Nonmembers of the Civil Air l'atrol will not be permitted to
engage In any Coastal Patrol activities.

& Active duty oath.-Each person serving In any capacity with CAP Coastal
Patrols will be required to execute the following Active Duty Oath, which will
be filed with the Commanding Officer Immediately upon reporting for duty.
Copies of said Active Duty Oath will be supplied by the (Conimnnding Officer.

"I, a member of the Civil Air Patrol, an agency of the United States of
America, having been assigned to aclive duty with Civil Air Patrol hereby
voluntarily enlist subject to any and all orders of the National Commander
of Civil Air Patrol to a term of continuous active service for the term of

months, commencing - 194--, and I hereby agree to be available
for duty continuously and at all times during said term.

"During said term and any extension thereof, I (1 solemnly swear that
I will bear true faith wnd allegiance to the United States of America: that
I will serve them honestly and faithfully against all their enemiles wlhotso-
ever; that I will fully and faithfully perform all duties assigned to me and
obey the orders of the President of the United States and the orders of the
officers appointed over me subject to the rules and Articles of War.
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"In the event that I shall not report or be available for active duty at any
time during said term or any extension thereof which I shall voluntarily
undertake, or If I shall not faithfully and fully perform all duties assigned
to me, I hereby consent to the revocation and cancellation of my license to
own, operate, and service any aviation and radio equipment."

9. Requisitions for personncl and airplancs.-Requisltions for assignment and
replacement of personnel and airplanes for Coastal Patrols will be made to Na-
tional Headquarters by Coastal Patrol Commanders only. Said requisitions will
be submitted in writing.

10. Assignment of personnel.-(a) All assignments of personnel to Coastal
Patrols will be made by National Headquarters and will be covered by Special
Orders Issued by this Headquarters. No Per Diem payments or Travel Allow-
ances will be made to %ny personnel assigned to Coastal Patrols unless said assign-
ments have been made by National headquarters. Orders terminating assign-
ments to Coastal Patrols will be issued by National Headquarters.

(b) The assignment and reassignment of individuals within 0ad Coastal
Patrols will be effected by Special Orders Issued by Coastal Patrol Cominatders.
Said assignments will be made only to such positions as are herein set forth in
paragraph 5, Table of Organization (Maximum Strength). Forms for such orders
will be substantially as follows:

CIvIL Ain PAROL

CAP Coastal Patrol No.

Special Ordersi (Location)
No . -------- J (Date) ------------------

1. (First Name) (Middle Initial) (Last Name) (Serial No .-....-
Squadron No. - , Wing No.- , having reported td this Headquarters
pursuant to paragraph No.-. Special Orders No .----- National Head-
quarters, Civil Air Patrol, dated ---- , Is hereby assigned to duty as (desig-
nation of posltion-paragraph 6, Table of Organization), effective ----------

(Name signed) ---------------- (date)

(Name typed) ------------------
.............------- vilAIr Patrol,(Rlank)

Commanding.
Dist:

2-Nat'l Hq.
1-(IndividuLl(s) Named In order).
1-File.

(o) Orders issued by Coastal Patrols effecting changes Il duties and assign-
ments of personnel, will be marked for distribution so as to include the following,
as indicated In the model Special Orders given In paragraph 10b above: 2 copies,
National. Headquarters; I copy to each individual named in order; I copy, Coastal
Patrol file.

11. Command and staff oilier.-The Coastal Patrol Commander is required to
be a pilot or former pilot. The Operations Officer and the Assistant Operations
Officer are required to be pilots meeting lI1 the requirements hereinafter set forth
in paragraph 12. The Engineering Officer, the Intelligence Officer, the Assistant
Engineering Officer, the Assistant Intelligence Officer, and the Airdrome Officer
are not required to be pilots, but pilots are preferred for these assignments.

12. Pilots.-(a) All pilots assigned to duty as Pilots or Pilot-Observers with
Coastal Patrols will be required to hold a currently effective Civil Aeronautics
Administration Airman Certificate of the grade of Private Pilot, or higher, and to
possess the following qualification:

(1) Shall have officially logged a minimum of 200 hours as a pilot.
(2) Shall hold a currently effective Federal Communications Commission

Restricted Radiotelephone Operator Permit.
(8) Shall have a practical working knowledge of Air Navigation and be

skilled in the use of the Air Navigation Computer in the solution of ground-
speed and radius-of-action problems and in the calculations Involved in the.
preparation of complete flight plans.
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(b) Before making final alsgnments, Coastal Patrol Commanders will verify
the qualifications of each pilot and make certain that such pilot has the necessary
ability to perform the duties to be assigned.

13. Obserrer.-(a) Observers assigned to Coastal Patrols are not required to
be pilots, but pilot-observers are preferred. All observers will be required to
possess the following qualifications:

(1) Shall have officially logged a minimum of 30 hours of solo flying as a
student pilot or a minimum of 30 hours as an observer on air missions.

(2) Shall hold a currently effective Federal Communications Commission
Restricted Hadlotelephone Operator Permit.

(3) Shall have a practical working knowledge of Air Navigation and be
skilled in the use of the Air Navigation Computer In the solution of ground-
speed and radius-of-action problems and In the calculations involved in the
preparation of complete flight plans.

(b) Before making final assignments, Coastal Patrol Commanders will verify
the qualifications of each observer and make certain that such observer has the
necessary ability to perform the duties to be assigned.-(o) Observers will be given no assurance of any kind that they will be afforded
opportunity to serve as pilots.

14. Flight surgeon#.-(a) The Commanding Officer of each Coastal Patrol will
endeavor to enlist the interest of a reputable local physician and surgeon In making
application for membership'in Civil Air Patrol Incident to assignment as Flight
Surgeon at the Coastal Patrol Base. Said assignments will be made by National
Headquarters on the recommendations of the Coastal Patrol Commanders.

(b) Flight Surgeons wiI be available on call for emergency service In case of
accidents and will make regular semi-monthly Inspections of sanitary and living
conditions and first-aid facilities and of the general health and physical fitness
of the personnel on duty at the Bases. Said Inspections will In each case be
covered by a written report which will be submitted to the Base Commander In
duplicate, one copy to be retained in the Base file and one copy to be forwarded
to National Headquarters.

(o) Flight Surgeons will be required to become thoroughly familiar with all
material presented in War Department Technical Manual (TM 1-705)-Physio-
logical Aspects of Flying and Maintenance of Physical Fitness-copies of which
may be obtained from National Headquartere.

(d) Flight Surgeons may receive an allowance of $&00 for each such semi.
monthly Inspection and for esch day they are called to the Bases for said emer-
gency service in case of accidents.

(e) In cases where a reputable physician and surgeon Is on duty with a Coastal
Patrol in one of the staff or flight assignments, he may be assigned to act as Flight
Surgeon In addition to his regular assignment. In such event, his per diem allow-
ance will be at the rate of $8.00 even though the per diem allowance corresponding
to his regular assignment Is at a lower rate. (See paragraph 26 hereof.)

15. Mcch nfes.-On account of the limited number of certified A. & B.
Mechanics available for assignment to Coastal Patrols, It may be Impossible to
assign more than one such mechanic to a Patrol, the renmalning mechanica being
men who are not certificated but who are qualified to do the work under the direc-
tion of the certificated mechanic. The Engineering Officer or the Assistant En-
gineering Officer may be the tertificated A. & E. Mechanic. .

10. Ourds.-(a) An armed guard will be organized at each Coastal Patrol
Base to provide for the safety and security of property and buildings within the
Jurisdiction of the Coastal Patrol established at the Base. Said armed guard
will be on duty twenty-four (24) hours per day, seven (7) days per week and will
function on three 8-hour shifts or other equivalent schedule. The number of
men assigned to the guard will in all cases be held to the minimum consistent with
safety and security. Except on written authorization from National Headquar-
ters, the number of men so assigned will in no case exceed a total of sixteen (16).

(b) Guards will be armed with No. 12-gauge shotguns, preferably pump guns,
or such other firearms as circumstances may dictate and will be equipped with
police whistles and focusing flashlights. Guards will furnish their own guns,
whistles, and flashlights. Ammunition will be supplied by the Army.

(0) At all times during their tours of duty (shifts), guards will be armed and
on the alert and will maintain a moving patrol over assigned areas in such manner
as may be prescribed by the Base Commander.

17. Asignment of womeh.-The assignment of women to Coastal Patrols will
be restricted to the following categories: Radio Operators, Administrative See-
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tlion Head, Plotting Board Operators, and Cterk-Typists. In no case will women
be used as Pilots or Observers or assigned to any positions with the ground ele-
ment other than those herein specifically authorized.

18. Minimum period of assign:nent.-Assignments of personnel and airplanes to
Coastal Patrol Duty will be limited to personnel and airplanes available for such
duty for periods of not less than ninety (90) consecutive days. Personnel and
airplanes available for less than said prescribed minimum period will under no
circumstances be assigned to such duty.

19. Reassignsment.-Pesonnel and airplanes assigned to Coastal Patrols are
subject to reassignment from one Coastal Patrol to another by National Head-
quarters at any time, as the situation may require.

"0. ,tssfgnment of airplanes.-Alt assignments of airplanes to Coastal Patrols
will be made by National Headquarters. No payments will be made for the uWe
of any airplanes assigned to said Coastal Patrols unless said assignments have
been made by National Headquarters.

21. Afrplancs-(a) Coastal Patrol Dutp.-The number of airplanes assigned to
Coastal Patrol Duty will in no case exceed the number authorized in writing by
National Headquarters. All airplanes assigned to Coastal Patrol Duty will be
required to be of the tjree-place type or larger and of not less than ninety hore-
power (00 hp.), to have two-way radiotelephone, to be equipped for instrument
flying and to have a cruising range of not less than three hours and fifteen minutes.
(A cruising range of not less than four hours is preferred.) In addition to the
usual temperature, pressure, and quantity gauges, the instrumental equipment of
said airplanes will be required to include, but need not be limited to, the follow-
ing: (a) magnetic compass (compensated), (b) air-speed Indicator, (c) sens-
live altimeter, (d) tachometer, (e) turn-and-bank indicator, (f) rate-of-climb
Indicator, and (g) clock with a sweep second hand. All Instruments will bo
required to be in proper adjustment and in good working order. Except in cases
of emergency, airplanes assigned to Coastal Patrol Duty will not be used for
Auxiliary Service Duty.

(b) Auxilliary aerrce dulsp.-Unless otherwise authorized in writing by Na-
tional Ileadquarters, each Coastal Patrol will have in operation not more than one
(1) airplane for the performance of any Auxiliary Service Flights, such as ferry-
Ing supplies, equipment, and personnel, which may be necessary for the proper
conduct of ofliclal business of the Coastal Patrol. Airplanes assigned to Coastal
Patrols for Auxiliary Service Duty will be required to be either two-place air-
planes of not more than ninety horsepower (90 h. p.) or other airplanes of less
than ninety horsepower (90 h. p.) and to have two-way radiotelephone, but will
not be required to be equipped for Instrument flying. Said airplanes will be used
exclusively for Auxiliary Service Flights and will be flown only by pilots regu-
larly assigned to the Coastal Patrols. Under no circumstances will said air-
planes be used for Coastal Patrol Duty.

c) To determine the eligibility of aircraft for Ciastal Patrol a.signment and
the Hourly Rates to be paid for the use of airplanes signed to Coastal Patrols.
the horsepower rating (maximum, except take-off) recorded by the Civil Aero-
nautics Administration for each snch alrpane will be used. The use of higher
octane fuels, changes in propeller pitch an such other methods of "scuping up"
an engine, will not be considered in any way as affecting the horsepower rating
for the purpose of admitting the aircraft to Coastal Patrol assLgnment, or as
effecting a change in the Hourly Rates.

(d) All airplanes assigned to the Coastal Patrols, whether for Coastal Patrol
Duty or for Auxiliary Service Duty, will be required to have a currently effective
Civil Aeronautics Administration Airworthiness Certificate.

(e) Any airplanes which report for duty with Coastal Patrols and which do not
meet the foregoing requirements for the type of duty to which they are to be
assigned will be rejected and will be required to return to their home stations at
no expense to the Government.

() In order to Insure continuity of operations, It is desirable that airplanes
report for duty with an extra propeller and an extra battery.

22. 100-hour inspection required.&-Each airplane ordered to report for duty
with Coastal Patrols will undergo a regulation 100-Hour Inspection covering
the entire airplane, Including the powerplnnt, immediately before departure from
its home station and such inspection will be properly certified in the Airplane Log
Books. Any airplanes reporting for duty at Coastal Patrol Bass without such
certified 100-Hour Inspections and/or which are found to be in an unairworthy
condition will not be accepted for assignment to duty nor permitted to remain
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at said Bases, until such certified Inspections have been aceomplishedl and/or
such airplanes have been put in an airworthy condition.

23. Armanient.-(a) All airplanes assigned to Coastl Patrol Duly will be
subject to use in operations Involving the dropping of bombs and depth chargt.s.
Bomb racks and release equipment for such armament will be Installed by tile
Army Air Forces without expense to airplane owners. Airplanes which lre not
available for such service will not be accepted for assignment to Coastal Patrol
Duty.

(b)No armament will be histailed on airplanes assigned to Coastal Patrols
for Auxiliary Service Duty.

24. Radio.-(n) Each airplane will be required to be equipped with a radio-
phone transmitter of at least 7.5 watts power on 3105 Kc. and a radio receiver to
receive in the airways band of 200-400 Kc. Said radiophone transmitter should
be installed with a one-quarter-wave Hertz trailing type antenna, which (for 3105
Kc.) should be exactly seventy.five (75) feet long measured from the transmitter
antenna binding post to the extreme end of the antenna. The antenna wire
should be No. 10 or No. 12 gauge etranded phosphor copper.

(b) There will be one low-power radio ground transmitter sent up at each
Coastal Patrol Base to control operations. This transmitter will operate on a
frequency assigtied by the War Department. There will be at least one, and pref-
erably two, radio ground receivers to receive radiophone signals on 3105 Kc.
Said receivers will be equipped with loud-speakers. Special Instructions will
be issued to each Coastal Patrol Base by National Headquarters covering ground
radio installations.

25. Prlorifle. -In cases where suitable airplanes have definitely been made
available for Coastal Patrol Duty and arrangements have been completed for
them to be assigned to such duty for periods of ninety (90) or more consecutive
days, National Headquarters will assist the owners of said airplanes In obtaining
Priorities (Preference Rating Certificates) from the War Production Board for
the purchase of aircraft instruments, radio, and other equipment and accessories
necessary to meet the foregoing requirements.

26. Reinbursement schedules and insurance-Reimbursement Schedules :'i-
tIng forth the Per Diem Allowances for personnel on duty with Coastal Patrols,
the Rates paid for the use of aircraft assignedto Coastal Patrols, and the Insur-
ance Requirements for Coastal Patrol Operations are presented in Operations
Directive No. 13-C. No vouchers calling for payments in excess of these sched-
tiled rates will be approved, nor will payments be approved for personnel or air-
planes exceeding the authorized strength. All Per Diem and Airplane Vouchers
will be submitted to National Headquarters as of the fifteenth and last day of
each month. Said Per Diem allowances for personnel and said Rates paid for the
use of aircraft are the only allowances made by the Government to cover living
expenses and personal service of personnel and expenses, both tangible and In-
tangible, Incident to the operation, Inspection, maintenance, overhaul, repair,
depreciation, replacement, and insurance of aircraft on duty with sad Coastal
Patrols.

27. Travel allowance#.-The Travel Allowances for personnel and airplanes
ordered to duty with Coastal Patrols and the procedure to be followed in sub-
mitting vouchers therefor will be set forth in Operations Directive No. 19, to be
issued by National Headquarters.

28. Functional titles.-In the preparation of vouchers, reports, and other
documents and in correspondence, the only functional titles used it referring to
personnel assigned to duty with Coastal Patrols will be the titl(s listed in the
Table of Organization herein presented In paragraph 5.

29. Requests for specl serrice*.-All requests for special services, supplies,
and information pertaining to the administration and general conduct of opera-
tions will be addressed to National Headquarters.

30. Special service flights.-Except in cases of real emergency, written authori-
zation will be obtained from National Headquarters before any airplanes as-
signed to Coastal Patrols and used in the performance of any Special Service
Flights for other agencies. Any such Special Service Flights which may be
authorized by National Headquarters will, so far as possible, be performed by.
airplanes assigned for Auxiliary Service Duty. Cases of emergency which, in
the opinion of the Coastal Patrol Commander, Justify a departure from the
procedure herein prescribed will in each case be covered by a written report to
National Headquarters setting forth In detail (a) the factors justifying such
emergency action an4 (b) the mission performed.
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31. Pilot-obscrver crct¢r-All airplanes on Coastal Patrol Missions will
carry two-man crews consisting of pilot and observer regularly assigned to and
actively engaged in these operations. There will be no deparlure from this pro-
cedure. This requirement does not apply to Auxiliary Service Flights covered
by Isarograph 21-b or to Special Service Flights covered by paragraphi 30.

32. Operation.9 order#.-AlI missions of whatsoever nature performed by
Coastal Patrols will be covered by official Operations Orders In accordance with
the provisions of Operations Directive No, 15-A, Administrative Procedure for
C. A. P. Coastal Patrols.

3. Camers.-No eanmeras will be permitted on Coastal Patrol Bases or to be
carried In alrplanes on duty with Coastal Patrols except upon written authorlza-
tion from National Headquarters or upon written or telegraphic Instructions
from the First Air Force for the performance of specific official mission.%

34. Fircarms.-Firearms will be carried whenever necessary to Insure the
safety and security of personnel, equipment, and property or to Insure the sue-
cessful performance of operations. In accordance with the provisions of the
Rules of Land Warfare, said firearms will be carried openly.

35. Ciril Air Palrol nniforoins.-All perImnnel assigned to duty with Coastal
Patrols will wear regulation Civil Air Patrol uniforms and insignia while on
duty. Said uniforms will have securely sewed to the outer half of the left sleeve
there t, one-half inch below the shoulder seam, the official Civil Air Patrol
shoulder patch. No other uniforms or Insignia will be worn by said personnel
while on duty. Neckties may be omitted while performing assigned duties on
the Bases and while engaged In the perfonnance of flight mlsasios.

36. Memb.rohip identift.ation cerd.-All personnel assigned to duty with
Coastal Patrols will carry with them at ali times while on duty with said Coastal
Patrols their official Membership Identification Cards and copies of theP Special
Orders issued by National Headquarters assigning them to sail duty.

37. First-aid cour se for ciriilan defense.-AIl personnel ass-igned to C. A. P.
Coastal Patrols who do not hold certificates from the Ameri-an Red Cross ndi.
eating that they have satisfactorily completed the First Aid Course for Civilian
Defense (see Training Directive No. 4 National Hfeadquarters-Janufary 21,
1942) will be required by Coastal Patrol Commanders to take this course of in-
struction as soon as practicable after reporting for duly.

38. Infantry dril.-In order to develop precision of action, general efficiency
and esprit de corps, all personnel on duty with Coastal Patrols, except tech-
nicians and administrative personnel, will devote at least one (1) hour per
week to Infantry Drill, including Roll Call, Inspections, and Reviews.

39. Airplane markings.-(a3. All airplanes on duty with Civil Air Patrol Coastal
'atrols will display on wings and fuselage distinctive markings to distinguish

them from other airplanes, including other Civil Air Patrol airplanes, not
assigned to this duty. These markings, which will in each case consist of a
blue disk with superimposed white triangle without the red three-blade pro-
peller of the basic Civil Air Patrol Insignia, will be displayed only on air-
- lanes on duty with Civil Air Patrol Coastal Patrols. Airplanes displaying
this marking will be flown exclusively by Civil Air Patrol pilots on active duty
with Coastal Patrols.

b). Insignia disks placed on wings will be centered on the top side of the
left wing and on the bottom side of the right wing at a point one-third of the
distance from the wing tip to the fuselage. The diameter of said disks will
not exceed two-thirds of the wing chord at the point of application.

(c) Insignia disks placed on the fuselage will be centered on both sides of
the fuselage at a point one-third of the distance from the lenting edge of the
horizontal stabilizer to the trailing edge of the wing. The diameter of said disks
will not exceed two-thirds of the depih of the fuselage at the point of application.

(d) Commanding OW0crs of Coastal Patrols will see that all airplanes on
duty with their units are properly marked In accordance with the foregoing
and that when airplanes are relieved from Coastal Patrol duty said markings
ire either removed therefrom or have the standard red tthree-blnde propeller

,%f the basic Civil Air Patrol Insignia superimposed on the white triangle
thereof.

(e) The red three-blade propelle r appearing on the basic Civil Air Patrol
Insignia will not be displayed on markings used on airplanes on duty with
Civil Air Patrol Coastal Patrols.

fly direction of National Commander Johnson:
HtAs Y H. BLE,

Colonel, Air Corps, Operations Officer.
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(First endorsement)War Plans

0AG 3S3.6
%'nr Department, J. A. 0. 0.,
To The Adjutant General.

1. Receipt has not been acknowledged of the basic letter from the National
,Commander, Civil Air Patrol, Office of Civilian Defense, Washington, D. C.,
dated January 21, 1942, and inclosures, relating to the status and rights of
civilians enlisted In the Civil Air Patrol as lawful noncombat belligerents,
rk4Jlestlng olnilun ais follows:

"'(a) Is further Executive Order necessary to establish status as non-
combatant auxiliary to the Armed Forces?

"(M) Is lettering 'U. S.' in lower segment of Insignia sufficient to Indi-
cate the Federal nature of the organization?

"(C) Is size of insignia satisfactory?
"(d) Is location of Insignia worn on left arm as brassard or as shoulder

patch on sleeve satisfactory'e"

2. The Annex to Hague Convention No. IV of October 18, 1907, to which the
United States, Great Britain, Germany, Italy, Japan, and Russla are signa-
tories, lird down the qualificatiovs of belligerents as follows:

"9. Lawful belligerents- (a) Armies, militia, and volunteer corps.-The
laws, rights, ahd duties of war apply not only to armies, but also to militia
jand volunteer corps fulfilling the following conditions:

"1. To be commanded by a person responsible for his subordinates;
"2. To have a fixed distinctive emblem recognizable at a distance;
"3. To carry arm openly; and
'24. To conduct their operations in accordance with the laws and usages

of war. In countries where militia or volunteer corps constitute the army,
or form part of It, they are Included under the denomination 'army' (N. R.,
urt. 1)." (FM 27-10, pal. 9a).

For the purposes of this discussion of the applicable principles of international
law, no further executive order of the President Is required to bring the mem-
bers of the Civil Air Patrol within the scope of the above-quoted agreement. In
fact, I am of the opinion that, under International law, militia and volunteer
corps may be established without any formality, so long as they are recognized
by the government which they are serving, and that the members thereof are
entitled to the status of belligerents If they conform to the conditions herein-
above set forth.

3. To be entitled to the status of belligerents, members of militia or volunteer
corps must wear a fixed distinctive emblem recognizable at a distance. The
answers to the remaining questions propounded (b, CA and d) depend upon the
interpretation of this condition. It is not Indispensable that the distinctive
emblem bear the name of the country which Is served by the organization,
though it would be advisable for the device to contain the letters "U. S.", the
American eagle, the arms of the United States, or some other clear Indication
of the nationality and official character of the wearer. The distinctive sign
must be such that the wearer may be immediately Identified, even from a distance,
as a member of the forces of the United States. It, therefore, appears that the
letters "U. S.", In the lower segment of the Insignia are sufficient. However, the
size and location of the insignia are questionable. An authoritative writer on
International law (J. NV. Spalght, "War Rights on Land," p. 67) says:

"The 'distinctive emblem' does not mean a uniform. The delegates of
Norway ajnd Sweden had pointed out that the Norwegian Lendsturm
did not wear a full uniform. But the sign must be fixed-externally,
so as not to be assumed or concealed at will.

"At the Hague Conference of 1907, Germany proposed that notification
of the distinctive emblem should be provided for, but the proposal was
defeated In committee.

"At what distance should the sign be reognlzable? The German au-
thorltles demanded in 1870 that the French irregulars should be distinguish.
able at rifle range. This, says an eminent English jurist, Is 'to ask not
only for a complete uniform but for a conspicuous one.' When rifles are
sighted to 2,000 yards and over, the German requirement Is clearly un-
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reasonable. If the sign Is recognizable at the distance at which the naked
eye can distinguish the form and colour of a person's dress, all reasonable
requirements appear to be met. At the commencement of the Ilusso-
Japanese War, the Russian Government addressed a Note to Toklo, stating
that Russia had approved the formation of certain free corps composed

,of Russian subjects In the seat of war, and that these corps would wear
no uniform but only a distinctive sign on the cap or sleeve. Japan
replied-

"The Japanese Government cannot consider as belligerents the free
corps mentioned In the Russian Note, unless they can be distinguishable
by the naked eye from the ordinary people or fulfill the conditions required
for militia or volunteers by the Hague Regfenrnt. "

4. If the proposed emblem is to be used with civilian clothes, It is apparent
that it would not be sufficiently large to be Identified at a distance. Further-
more the emblem on the shoulder could not be seen from a position directly
in front of the wearer. The pilot's and observer's wings are to be made of
metal, and will presumably be pinned to the clothing. As this Insignia is not
fixed, I. e., sewn, it cannot be considered as complying with the conditions
of the Annex to the Hague Convention; and even if this Insignia were pre-
manently affixed, it Is obvious that it would be even less visible from n distance
than the shoulder patch or brassard.

5. Among the Inclosures with the basic letter Is the proposed Identification
card to be issued to members of the Civil Air Patrol. This card beat General
Curry's name and title in type. In order that the official character of the card
may be readily determined upon Inspection, it is recommended that the card
bear either the signature of the national commander, or the signature of some
other duly authorized official, or an official seal, or both.

6. It Is further recommended that the airplanes which nre to be utilized by
the Civil Air Patrol be marked with the regular Air Corps markings or with
the distinctive device of the patrol, or both.

7. Although the Annex to the Hague Convention does not require that our
enemies be notified of the distinctive markings of volunteer units such as the
Civil Air Patrol. I deem It advisable that such notice be given to them through
Swl. diplomatic channels.

& Summarizing the answers to the questions presented are as follows: (a)
,No. (M) Yes. (c) and (d). No. The shoulder patch or brassard should
be supplemented or replaced by similar Insignia of a larger size to be worn
on the breast, so that the individual may be Identified as a member of the
Civil Air Patrol from a position directly in front of the wearer.

9. The answers to questions o and d are predicated upon the assumption that
the members of the patrol are to wear civilian clothes. If they are to wear
a distinctive uniform, this uniform together with the insignia of the size and
location proposed will sufficiently Identify the wearers.

10. If the views above expressed are approved by the War Department it
Is recommended that reply be made to the basic communication In harmony
therewith.

For the Judge Advocate General:
AROHiBAs KINo,

,Colonel, J. A. 0. D., Chief of Sect~on.

OFFICE OP CILIAx DuENsm

WASHINOTON, ). CL

Ctvm An PATRO.,
NATIONAL H_.AsqusArMs,

Subject: Uniform, insignia, and rank.
To: All Unit Commanders.

1. UJifform.
(a) By authority of the War Department, Civil Air Patrol may wear the regu.

lar army uniform with certain distinguishing features which apply to all per-
sonnel, officers or enlisted men, as follows:

1. Red shoulder loops: Will be worn on shirt, Jacket, blouse or outer garment.
Color of loop will be Cable No. 1490--Textile Color Card Association. No
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deviation or near substitute will be permitted. The red loop will be of size and
shape of the regular loop on an officer garment.

2. Sleeve emblem: The official CAP shoulder patch, bearing 3-bladed propeller
emblem of Civil Air Patrol and the letters U. S., will be worn on the left sleeve
of all outer garments, %I' below shoulder seam.

& Cap: Army Officers' Overseas cap; remove piping and substitute red piping,
same color as shoulder ioop.

(b) Minimum uniform to be purchased and kept in good condition by each
member shall consist of: sltrl, Army Officers' type, khaki or chino, with red
shoulder loops: trousers, khaki or chino, without cuffs except for women members
for whom culottes are the official wear; belt, tan web, plain brass buckle; shoes,
tax Oxfords, plain toes, strap and buckle preferred to laces; socks, plain tan;
tie, plain tan, no tie pin; cap, overseas.

(c) The shirt is the prescribed wear except In weather which requires outer
garments such as the regulation Officers' field Jacket, leather flying jacket, or
trench coat. It Is recommended that CAP units wear outer garments alike,
insofar as Is possible without undue expense.

(d) Blouse, Air Corps Officers', with the sleeve braid removed and red braid,
same color as the shoulder loops, substituted, and with silver CAP buttons in
place of the gold buttons. Purchase of blouse Is optional. Its wear is recom-
mended for Wing, Group, and Squadron Commanders. Members will find it
more practical to wear the field jacket or leather flying jacket.

e. Wearing of the uniform Is required during all flying missions and drills
of Civil Air Patrol and at such other times as unit commanders may prescribe.
Members on active duty will wear the correct uniform throughout the period of
their assignment under the same rules that apply to Army personnel In this re-
gard. Unauthorized items will not be worn.
2. Insignia.

(a) The following Insignia have been approved for Civil Air Patrol by the
War Department. Correct insignia will be worn on the authorized uniform at
all times as specified below. Never mix the insignia. Do not wear any part of
State Guard, Reserve, or other Insignia on the CAP uniform. Discharged Army
personnel will not wear qualification medals or Army wings. However, service
ribbons and decorations may be worn.

(b) Officers insignia shall be:
1. Silver 0. A. P. instead of gold U. S. on right shirt collar and on lapels

of blouse.
2. Silver wings same design as Air Corps Officers' collar ornament on left

shirt collar, on lapels of blouse below the C. A. P., and on left side of cap, 1"
from front.

3. Insignia of rank, regulation Army; will not be worn without the red
shoulder loops and without written appointment In grade by National Head-
quarters.

(o) Flight officers and warrant officers: Same uniforrh nnd Insignia as officers
without Insignia of rank. Flight Officers Include all members with accredited
aeronautical ratings as Pilot Officers or Observer Officers and not appointed as
commissioned officers.

(d) Enlisted personnel:
1. D'sc Insignia, CAP 3-bladed propeller emblem, silver and enamel in colors,

on cep and on blouse lapels if blouse Is worn.
2. Chevrons, regulation Army, on red patch same color as shoulder loop, on both

sleeres halfway between elbow and shoulder seam, for noncommissioned offi-
cers and first class privates.

3 Shirt, no collar Insignia.
(e) Title insignia: Sleeve Insignia denoting Wing, Group, and Squadron

Commanders and Staff and Flight Iaders, optional, to be worn %" below
the CAP sleeve Insignia on the left sleeve.

(f) Aeronautical ratings: For pilots and observers qualified in accordance
with Operations Directive No. 10. Worn above left shirt or blouse pocket or on
left breast of flying jacket. Silver.

1. Pilot wings: (a) Pilot or pilot officer; (b) senior pilot officer; (o) master
pilot cffi-er.

2. Oboerver wing: (a) Observer or observer officer; (b) senior observer officer.
(p) Mechanic and radio ratings: Worn on forearm of right sleeve, halfway

between elbow and bottom of cuff.
8410".-3--l-
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1. fechante Holder of currently valid CAA A & E Mechanie license. Radio-
telephone or RIidlo Telegraph Op2rator or Amateur Class A.
(h) Volunteers: Members who volunteer for specifl:d periods of active-duty

service, pursuant to 011-32, on signing active-duty oath, way wear a special
V-shapcd emblem on the forearm of the left sleeve, halfway between the elbow
and the bottom of the cuff, in colors as fo lows:

1. Red, 1 or 2 months continuous service per year.
2. White, 3 months per year.
3. Blue, duration of war.
(i) SrvIce stripe: An active duty volunteer may wear a service stripe for

each term of active -duty completed; not more than one stripe per year. The
service stripes shall be centered 9" below the V emblem and " arart.
Colors: r-d for 1 month service completed; white for 2 months; blue for 3
months or more servlce In a year.

(11 .kerit awards: Emblems. authorized for Individuals only on special order
of the National Commander, will be triangular and will be worn point down above
the left pocket of the shirt or blouse as follows:

1. Red: Commendation-For exceptional performance contributory to the plan-
nlng or execution of missions of unusual merit.

2. White: Melt citation-For initiative and performance of unusual merit on
specific missions.

3. Blue: Distinguished service cltations-For exceptional performance of spe-
cific missiens, or acts of heroism, under unusually diflfcult or hazardous conditions.

(M) Civilian wear: A small lapel emblem bearing the CAP 3-bladed propeller
emblem without the U. S. similar to the CAP pilot wings may be worn by c-
credited members not in uniform. No other insignia of the Patrol will be worn
except on full aid correct CAP uniforms. CAP Insignia will not be worn by
menbers wearing shoulder patch with U. S. The CAP Insignia will not be worn
or displayed on aircraft or vehicles except by accredited members of CAP.

(i) Disp'ay of CAP Insignia on Aircraft and Vehicles: The Civil Air Patrol
inst

gnia will be pointed or pirced by decals on the wings and fuselage of all pir-
.rift engaged in official CAP missions as follows:

1. Wings: Insignia disks shall be centered on the top of the left wing and on
the bottom of the right wing at a point Qhe-third of the distance from the wing
tip to the fuselage. Diameter of disk shall not exceed two-thirds of the wing
chord at point of application.

2. Fuselage: Insignia disks shall be centered on both sides of the fuselage at a
point one-third of the distance from the leading edge of the horizontal stabilizer
to the trailing edge of the wing. Diameter of disk shall not exceed two-thirds
of the depth of fuselage at point of application.

3. Use of planes; Any aleraft while displnyig such insignia shall be flown
exclusively by members of Civil Air Patrol. This Is not to be construed es re-
quiring the display of CAP insignia on aircraft engaged In CAP practice activities,
or limlting participation of aircraft b aring Insignia In such activities, or pre-
venting aircraft with insignia from being used In nonofficial flying provided the
pilot is a member of CAP.

4. Autos: Insignia may be displayed on autos, trailers, and other vehicles
owned and operated by CAP members and used in CAP mission.. Stickers and
plates embodying Insignia shall be circular, from 4 to 12 inches In dlame:er, or
rectangular, no larger than 6to 12 inches. Automobile stickers and plates m-y be
used only in compliarce with state Iawgr pplteabie to windshield or vehicle stickers.

5. Omit U. S.: The U. S. Is to appear on the sleeve emblem, arm band, and
official CAP figs, and Is to be omitted from Insignia for aircraft, autos, or all other
uses

(m) Ordering insignia: In purchasing uniform and Insignia Items not obtain-
able in retail stores, members will place orders through their unit Supply Of-
ficers. Orders will be transmitted to the supply source by the Wing Commander
who may delegate this responsibility to Wing, Group, or Squadron Supuly Of-
ficers signing for him. Orders for.Task Force members may be placed by the
Task Force Commander or his duly authorized deputy signing by his order.
(n) M'nufacture of CAP insignia: Pursuant to Seetion 3 of Office of Civilian

Defense Regulations No. 2, no cffi.,lal articles, includig collar and cap emb!ems,
sleeve Insignia, uniform buttons, aircraft decal Insignia, lapel pins and buttons
arm bnds, and automobile stickers erd plates, may be manufactured, sold, or
distributed by any manufacturer without a license readily obtainable from the
Insigila Sctlon In the Washington ofip of OD. This applies to all articles
embodying the CAP insignia (blue disk with superimposed white triangle and with
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i 3-blrded "propellor superimposed on triangle) or any reproduction of this de-
sign in any color.

(o) D'rectlves superseded: This memorandum supersedes MY.-9, 0.M-IS
G0M-31, 6M-40, OD-2 and OM4, all of which will be removed from current files.
.- Rank.

An addendum to this memorandum soon will se forth regulations for appoint-
ment of members as CAP officers and non-commissloned officers. Insignia of rank
will not be worn meanwhile. A memorandum on supply sources vlso will be Is-
sued to supersede GM-29 and Paragraph 5 of GM5--.

EARV1E L. JonNaON,
National Oomnander.

OFFICE OF CI*JUAN DEFENSE

CIVILIAN DEFENSE

Operations Directives. NATIONAL UNIADQUARTERS,
No. 7 f Washington, March J2, 1912.

RUtLES OF LAND WARFARE

1. Gencral.-It Is imperative that members of the Civil Air Patrol be thor-
oughly familiar with certain fundamentals of the Rules of Land Warfare
and that Civil Air Patrol operations be conducted In accordance with these
Rules. To this end, Unit Commanders will regularly bring to the attention
of all members of the Civil Air Patrol the Rules of Land Warfare. The ex-
tracts from the Rules of Land Warfare presented herewith will be read to all
enrollees when the oath of ofime Is given. Unit Adjutants will occasionally
call attention to these Rules at drill formations.

2. Tet.-The accompanying extracts are from War Department Basle Field
Manual FM 27-10, "Rules of Land Warfare."

S. Distribution.-Coples of this Directive will be distributed to Units on
the basis of four copies per Unit.

4. Rules.-As a Volunteer Corps serving as an auxiliary to the Armed Forces,
the members and units of the Civil Air Patrol will observe the following rules:

(a) Obey their iulcers.
(b) Wear the Civil Air Patrol shoulder patch sewn on their clothing.
'C) Carry only such aims as miy be r~qulred.

Conduct operations according to laws and usages of war.
5. Questioning By the Encny.-Should a Civil Air Patrol member be captured

by an enemy, the enemy Intelligence Officer would probably ask many questions
In an attempt to learn as much as possible about our Army and NAvy. Under
the Rules of Land Warfare, It Is not necessary to answer these questions.
Prisoners of war under these Rules are required to give only the following
Information to the enemy: "Name, grade and serial number".

6. Requirectent.--Due to the importance of this Directive, Its contents will
be Impressed upon members of the Civil Air Patrol by frequent reiteration.

By Command of Major General CURRY:
IARR.y 11. BLus,
Colonel, Air Corps,

Training d Operations Officer.

ExnrAc FRoM RuLEs OF LAND WARFARE

(War Department Basic Field Manual FM 27-10)

1. The Rules of Land Warfare are based on various treaties which the United
States tins entered into with otler nations of the world. As early as 1864.
Red Cross conventions were held. The Hague Convention, first held in 18iO.
relates to the laws and customs of war on land. Such subjects a.s the treat-
ment of prisoners of war, their parole, the rights of citizens in occupied coun-
tries, and the prohibItlon of the use of certain'types of weapons were set forth
In treaties to which the United States and other nations became s~gaAtories.
There are also unwritten rules and laws of war.

2. When an enemy occupies a hostile country, the population is divided
Into two general classes, known as the armed forces and the peaceful popu-
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lation. Both classes have distinct rights, duties and disabilities. No person
can belong to both classes at one and the same time.

3. It is Important that lawful belligerents observe the Rules of Land War-
fare so that when captured they will be treated as prisoners of war.

4. Lawful belligerents are composed of armies, militia, and volunteer corps.
The laws, rights and duties of war apply not only to armies, but also to militia
and volunteer corps fulfilling the following conditions:

(a) To be commanded by a person responsible for his subordinates.
(b) To have a fixed distinctive emblem recognizable at a distance.
(c) To carry arms openly.
j(d) To conduct their operations In accordance with the laws and usages of

war. In countries where militia or volunteer corps constitute the army, or
form part of It, they are Included under the denomination "army."

Combatants and noncombatants: The armed forces of the belligerent parties
may consist of combatants and noncombatants. In the case of capture by the
enemy, both have a right to be treated as prisoners of war.

[Restricted]

Ctvr Aim PAToL Acrxv DuTY OATH

I, a member of the Civil Air Patrol, an agency of the United States of America,
having been assigned to active duty with Civil Air Patrol hereby voluntarily
enlist subject to any and all orders of the National Commander of Civil Air
Patrol to a term of continuous active service for the term of ---- months,
commencing ----- 194--, and I hereby agree to be available for duty continu-
ously and at all times during said term.
, During said term and any extension thererf. I do solemnly swear that I will
bear true faith and allegiance to the United Btates of America; that I will serve
them honestly and faithfully against all their enemies whomsoever, that I will
fully and faithfully perform all duties assigned to me and obey the orders of
the President of the United Slates and the orders of the oflcers appointed over
me subject to the rules and Articles of War.
* in the event that I shall not report or be available for active duty at any
time during said term or any extension thereof which I shall voluntarily under-
take, or It I shall not faithfully and fully perform all duties assigned to me,
I hereby consent to the revocation and cancellation of my license to own, operate,
and service any aviation and radio equipment.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this ---- day of -----, 1942.

My commission expires: Notary Publc.

Senator CLAsiw. Is there anything else
Major JonNsoN. I think not., Maybe Colonel King would* have

something.
&nator CLARK. thank you. I think Colonel King should come

forward.

STATEMENT OF COL. ARCHIBALD KING, JUDGE ADVOCATE
GENERAL'S OFFICE, WAR DEPARTMENT

Senator C ium Colonel King, just identify yourself for the purpose
of the record, please.
1 Colonel KixNo. My name is Archibald King, colonel in the Judge
Advocate General's Department, United States Army, on duty as
Chief of the War Plans Division of the Judge Advocate General's
officef
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Major JOhNsoN. If you will pardon me a minute, I would like to
say that the planes are also marked distinctively.

They have a white triangle in a circle which is a distinguishingmark of all of the planes on civil air patrol.
Senator CLARK. Thank you.
Colonel King, have you got some information about this matter

that Major Johnson was just speaking aboutI
Colonel INo. I have no factual information. I could give you

my opinion as a lawyer.
Senator CLARK. We will be glad to have it.
Colonel KIo. The opinion to which Major Johnson alluded a mo.

meant ago was not signed by me, as he said, gentlemen, in my individual
capacity, but on behalf of the Judge Advocate General.

Since I was informed that the committee was concerned with ref-
erence to the status of these persons, members of the Civil Air Patrol;
Saturday noon, I have done a little research into the matter. The
matter of the status of the persons engaged in belligerent occupations
with the Army, who do not belong to the Army, is regulated in part
by the unwritten rules of war, the customs of nations, and in part by
conventions and treaties made at The Hague and at Geneva. The
last and most important of those was the Geneva Convention of
1929. The convention is printed in volume 4 of the Collection of
Treaties, Cpnventions, International Acts of the United States, at
page 5224, and it begins with a statement of the persons to whom
the convention shall apply, that is to say, the persons who may be
legally made prisoners of war. It is, of course, desirable, that these
members of the Civil Air Patrol if captured should be entitled to
the privileges of prisoners of war and not by any possibility con-
sidered spies or civilians unlawfully taking part in combat.

The first article of the Geneva Convention of 1929, on page 5229
of the document to which I have referred, says that the present
convention shall apply:

(1) To all persons mentioned In articles 1, 2, and 3 of the regulations annexe4
to The Hague Convention respecting the laws and customs of war on land, of
October 18, 1907, and captured by the enemy.

And the Hague Convention, to which the United States was also
a party, provides:

The laws, rights, and duties of war apply not only to armies but also to militia
corps fulfilling the following conditions:

(1) To be commanded by a person responsible for his subordinates;
(2) To hare a fixed, distinctive emblem, recognizable at a distance;
(3) To carry arms openly; and
(4) To conduct their operations in accordance with the laws and customs of

war.
Article 3 of the Hague regulations says:
The armed forces of the belligerent parties may consist of combatants and

noncombatants. In the caMe of'capture by the enemy both have the right to be
treated as prisoners of war.

So, if these persons satisfy the requirements which I have read, they
are lawful members, or at least lawfully accompanying our armed
forces and if captured, may be made prisoners of war.

And the opinion to which the Major alluded was designed to assure
that they should comply with those requirements, and in view of the
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directives that have been given as to their uniforms, their marking and
other directives that have been given them, I have no doubt that they
do now satisfy those* requirements and if captured, may lawfully We
made, or are entitled to be made prisoners of war.

Nor do I think that the fact they are mentioned in the bill which is
now pending before your committee, if that bill should be passed,
would deprive them of that status.

It mentions them in a civilian capacity, but everybody knows that
they are civilians. Civilians, as this shows, may, in certain circum-
stances, be made prisoners of war. There are historical instances of
it and rulings on it where civilians, in some other capacities, have been
made prisoners of war, and it was so stated by various writers on inter-
national law.

Before I go to any writers' or historical instances, I might also re-
mark that another article of the Geneva Convention on prisoners of
war, article 81, expressly mentions certain classes of civilians who may
be made prisoners of war.

That article says:
Individuals who follow armed forces without directly belonging thereto, such

as correspondents and newspaper reporters, sutlers, contractors, who fall into
the enemy's bands and whom the latter thinks expedient to detain, shall be en-
titled to te treated as prisoners Wof war, provided they are In possession of a cer-
tificate from the military authorities of the armed forces which they are accom-
panying.

It is my understanding that these men are in possession of a certifi-
cate, of identifying cards like that which the personnel in the Army
carry.

Senator Luc.s. May I interrupt to ask a question?
Colonel KI-o. Yes.
Senator LUCAS. Is Japan at the present time following the Interna-

tional Code, as far as prisoners of war are concerned ?
Colonel KINo. As far as I know, they are; yes, sir.
Senator LUCAS. Now, you say, as far as you know. I do not want

to go into the question too thoroughly, but how much do you know ?
Colonel KINo. Well, I have tried to keep myself informed on the

subject.
Senator LUCAS. I have heard of some violations of the war code by

the Japanese.
Colonel KINo. Of course, the attack of Pearl Harbor itself was a

gross violation of those rules.
Senator LUCAS. I understand. 'I am not talking about that. I am

talking about prisoners of war. What do you know with respect to the
men captured in the Philippines, as to whether or not the Japanese
are living up to the International Code as far as prisoners of war are
concerned?

Colonel KiNo. I am unable to say with definiteness. I have tried
to keep myself informed on that subject. I have heard of viola-
tions by the Japanese in Hong Kong in regard to the persons captured,
when they took that city.

Senator LUCAS. My only reason for asking is that, in any event, if
the Japs refuse to recognize international law, as far a America or
England or any other countries are concerned, whether or not they
would pay any attention to the war code in the event that they captured
any of the Japs I I
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Colonel KINo. Of course, Senator, I cannot give you any guaranties
as to what Japan would do.

Senator LUcAs. I know, and nobody else could give any guaranties
as to what the Japs would do. As far as my own personal opinion is
concerned, from what I know of the Japs, I don't think they would
pay any attention to any type or kind of international law as to prison.
el's of war, or anything else.

Colonel KINo. It is, I think, desirable for us to be on the safe side in
these matters.

Senator Lu CS. That is right.
Colonel KiNo. And to make our own conduct square with law, and

I think we are doing so with respect to these persons.
Senator CL.R. About all we can do in this matter, Colonel, is not

to violate the international law ourselves, by putting the inen into the
classification of persons who are entitled to treatment as honorable
prisoners of war.

Insofar as the enemy's violation of international law is concerned,
there is nothing we can do about it except possibly retaliate in kind.

Colonel KINo. That is true. There is an instance in our Civil War
when the Judge Advocate General of the United States Army ruled
that a civilian engineer-of a river steamboat used by the enemy for
military purposes, who was captured, might lawfully be made a pris-
oner of war.

Now, as to the writers on international law, there are two books on
the definite subject of prisoners of war, one by Major Fooks, retired.

In paragraph 1 of that book he undertakes to define the persons who
may be made prisoners of war. Then I have a more recent book by
Flory on prisoners of war. On page 35 lie mentions a number of dif-
ferent classes of civilians who may be made prisoners of war, and says
that they are merely examples and that the list lie gives is not exhaus-
tive.

Senator LUcAs. What would you say about the labor battalion in
the island of Guam that was captured?

Colonel KINo. The Japs certaiuily, if they hold them at all, are, in
my opinion, bound to treat them as prisoners of war.

'In other words, their choice is simply to release them as persons
having no connection whatever with the Army, or, if they hold them
at all, they should retain them as prisoners of war.

Our own manual on the subject the Rules of Land Warfare, in para-
graph 76, subparagraphs (d), (ej, (i), and (g), mentions several dif-
ferent classes of civilians who are entitled to be treated as prisoners
of war.

(d) Levee en masse.-The citizens who rise en masse to defend their territory
or district from invasion by the enemy, If captured, are entitled to be treated as
prisoners of war.

(e) High civil functionarle.-llgh civil functionaries, such as the sovereign
and members of the royal family, the president or head of a republican state,
and the ministers who direct the policy of a state ore liable to be made prisoners
of war whether accompanying an army or not.

(1) Ciril ofclaals and diplomatic agents.-Civil officials and diplomatic agents
attached to the Army may be made prisoners of war.

(g) Inhabitants.--Personq whose services are of particular use to the hostile
army or Its government, so.h as the higher civil officials, diplomatic agents,
couriers, guides, etc., also all persons who may be harmful to the opposing state
while at liberty, such as prominent and Influential political leaders, Journalists,
local authorities, clergymen, and teachers, In case they incite the people to
resistance, may be made prisoners of war.
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So, it is pretty well established that there are a number of classes of
civilians, among whom I think the members of the civil air patrol
may be properly included, who, if they are captured, are entitled
to be held as prisoners of war.

Senator CLARK. There seems to be no doubt about it from the au-
thorities you have cited, since the civilian--civil air patrol personnel
wear uniforms plainly marked and distinctive, carry arms openly and
have their planes marked with insignia, you come in that class that
is entitled to become prisoners of war.

Colonel KiNo. That is my opinion, sir. I might cite one other
then, in conclusion.

The late Professor Oppenheim, who was professor of international
law at Cambridge University in England and a leading authority on
international law, in the sixth edition, volume 2, of his work on inter-
national law goes even further than the others whom I have already
cited and makes the very broad statement that every individual who is
deprived of his liberty not for a crime, but for military reasons, has
a claim to be treated as a prisoner of war.

Senator CLARK. Do you have any questions, Senator Millikin?
Senator M uLUKI. I am 'sorry I came in late. I wonder if the

Colonel cited any authorities tending to show how the Japanese and
Germans view these questions of international law?

Senator LucAs. I just raised that.
Senator MILLIKIN. How do they view it?
Colonel KINo. I have no definite authority on the subject, Senator.
Senator CL&RK. Thank you very much, Colonel.
Mr. Patterson.

STATEMENT OF MILTON . PATTERSON, PRESIDENT, AMERICAN
PUBLIC WELFARE ASSOCIATION, BALTIMORE, MD.

Senator CumK. Will you identify yourself for the purpose of the
record, please, sir? %

Mr. PArEsoN. I am Milton J. Patterson, president of the Ameri-
can Public Welfare Association and director of the State Department
of Public Welfare of Maryland.

I am appearing before you today to express the interest of the
American Public Welfare Association in the problem of assuring as-
sistance to civilians affected by enemy action, with which title 2 of this
bill is concerned.

Last July, when hearings werd held before a subcommittee of the
Senate Finance Committee on S. 2620, an earlier version of the pend-
ing bill, Mr. Hoehler, director of this association filed a statementwhich you will find printed on pages 55 to 57 of the hearings.

Since Mr. Hoehler is now overseas on a mission for Governor Leh-
man, it is not possible for him to appear here today.

The 8V months which have passed since he testified have only
served to emphasize in our minds the importance of what he said at
that time. Modern war not only makes heavy demands on civilians
in terms of work and sacrifice, but it holds over them the constant
threat of exposure to tho actual physical dangers of enemy action.
Even though we, in this country, are still fortunate in our comparative
isolation from the actual combat areas of the war and from the operat-
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ing bases of our enemy, we must be prepared for any eventuality, not
only in terms of air raids, air-raid drills, but also in terms of our
ability to extend the services to the people which will meet their im-
mediate needs and reestablish them on a functioning basis.

Most of the State welfare departments, including the one of which
I am head in Maryland, are already prepared to do their share in
such eventuality.

Plans have been worked out pretty completely by the Office of the
0. C. D. and committees representing the Public Welfare Association,
State, and local departments.

We are working with the State defense council in gearing our plans
to their protective organization, and have entered into an agreement
with the Sociol Security Board to act as their agent in connection with
the present Civil War assistance program set up under an allocation
from the President's emergency fund.

The proposals incorporated in S. 450 would require no new adminis-
trative machinery and would involve Federal expenditures only to the
extent that civilian needs resulting from enemy action would require.

We feel, however, that recognition of Federal responsibility for
civilians affected by enemy action through congressional enactment
would be both an insurance against possible future needs and an
assurance to civilians throughout the country that they will be pro-
tected, no matter what the war may bring.

I would like, in this connection, to quote one paragraph from Mr.
Hoehler's testimony which seems to me particularly pertinent to the
present situation:

It seems to me that In considering this type of legislation the extent of present
need and the unpredictability of future needs are not of so much Importance
as the declaration. by our national policy-makIng body, that If and when those
needs come, the Federal Government through its regularly constituted agencies,
is prepared to stand back of its citizens In meeting them. It is possible now
for Congress to consider these problems In the comparative Calm of a time when
direct enemy action affects only a few of our citizens. Should this measure
be delayed until a serious catastrophe was already upon us, such deliberate
and careful consideration would become virtually impossible.

The committee has already had in its records a eopy of Mr. Hoehler's
statement. I would be glad to leave a copy in this record.

(The statement is as follows:)

SrATEuENT By FsEx K. IlOxuLEs, Dr~rcm, AMICAN PUac WnSARE
ASSOCIATION

The American Public Welfare Association is a nongovernmental membership
organization which concerns Itself with problems of public administration in the
welfare field. Its membership Is composed largely of persons actively engaged
in this field. State and local welfare administrators have their own organiza-
tions within the association-the Council of State Public Assistance and Welfare
Administrators and the Council o! Local Public Assistance and Welfare Ad-
ministrators.

Even before the United States entered the war the American Public Welfare
Association, first through Its defense committee and later through Its war services
committee, has been studying the role of welfare services In a war situation.

Our association has been studying this problem because we know that modern
war creates needs among the civilian population which must be met If the war
Is to be won. Public-welfare workers are like doctors In that they strive con.
stantly to eliminate the conditions that create the'necessity for their work. On
the other hand, when they see that need exists they feel it a part of their pro-
fessional responsibility to take whatever action they can to see that It Is met
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and to point out to those in authority any deficiencies in existing measures for
meeting it.

During the winter of 1940-41, the association, realizing that the United States
might well become involved In the spreading world conflagration, sent a repre-
tentative, Eric Biddle, to England to study the role of welfare services In a
country at war. We realized that modern war Imposes unprecedented condi-
tions on civilians and that the United States could learn many lessons from the
experience of England. As the year progressed and the magnificent courage of
British civilians under fire won Increasing recognition as a positive factor in
Britain's survival, Mr. Biddle's observations were naturally of great value.

I am leaving with you a copy of Mr. Biddle's report, Mobilization on the Home-
Front, which Incorporated the more important of his observations and conclu-
sions. I would like also to summarize briefly the conclusions drawn from English
experience which seem to me to bear directly on the legislation which you are
considering.

First. In any area of military operations or any area threatened with military
operations, needs will be created among the civilian population.*

Second. Military necessity requires that these needs be met In order that
civilian morale may be maintained, panic avoided, and the civilian population's
activities directed In accordance with general military strategy. The contrast
between the chaotic condition of the French population at the time of the fall
of France, and the calm and orderly courage of the English resulted in con.
siderable measure from the responsibility assumed by the English Government
for the needs of the civilian population.

Third. Assistance to civilians affected by enemy action must be a public re-
sponsibility with private agencies furnishing supplementary aid rather than
assuming primary responsibility. Such aid must not only be geared to public
policy but must be based on the authority and resources of a governmental
body.

Fourth. The financing of such aid must rest upon the entire Nation and not
upon the locality directly affected.

Obviously a city like Coventry, singled ont for devastation, had to look to the
entire country for assistance. In this country, while general public assistance
is now a State and local responsibility, it would be naive to assume that in a war
which Is both national and International in character, the individual community
singled out for enemy attack by reason of Its geographical location, sliould be
thrown back exclusively on its own resources In meeting the needs created by
enemy action.

Such a policy would not only place an Impossible burden on the community
affected but it Is not In keeping with the American tradition of generous aid
to localities singled out by disaster.

Fifth. Assistance should be administered through regularly established agen-
cies of Government which are equipped by experience and staff to do the job.
There is nothing to be gained by creating a duplicating and expensive emergency
set-up.

In England this regularly constituted agency was the public-assistance board.
In this country it is the Federal Security Agency, together with Its affiliated and
constituent agencies.

I realize that in drawing on English experience it Is necessary to consider the
differences between their situation and ours. It seems to be that the difference
Is one of degree rather than kind and that one of our greatest dangers Is the
attitude of mind which assumes that we are immune from what other nations
have experienced.

It is true that we do not have land-based bombers within 20 miles of our own
shores; on the other hand, we have been evacuating women and children from
Hawaii and Alaska; hardly a day passes that seamen are not brought ashore
from torpedoed ships In Immediate need of medical attention, hospitalization,
and other assistance; shells have fallen on our territory In Puerto Rico, Cali-
fornia, and Oregon; the bombing of Pearl Harbor and Dutch Harbor could very

. well be repeated there or elsewhere.
It seems to me that In considering this type of legislation the extent of present

need and the unpredictability of future needs are not of so much Importance as
the declaration by our national policy-making body that if and when those needs
come the Federal Government, through its regularly constituted agencies, Is
prepared to stand back of its citizens In meeting them.

It is possible now for Congress to consider these problems In the comparative
calm of a time when direct enemy action affects only a few of our civilian?.
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Should this measure be delayed until a serious catastrophe was already upon us,
such deliberate and careful consideration would become virtually Impossible.

In conclusion I would like to refer briefly to the problem of administration
presented by title II, the section dealing with temporary relief of need resulting
from enemy action.

I think it may be of Interest to the committee in this connection to know of the
action already taken by governors and mayors in many States and localities,
acting through their defense and war councils, in designating their public-welfure
departments as the public agency responsible for meeting needs of this character.

In California, more aware of its danger perhaps than any other State, the
State department of social welfare and the county departments are well advanced
in their planning for evacuation and assistance In the event of attack.

In New York State, through special legislation, this responsibility has been
clearly placed on the State welfare department.

In Marylbnd, Alabama, Oregon, and many other States the welfare departments
are moving forward In the assumption of the responsibilities plaped-on them in
the Office of Civilian Defense-Office of Defense Ilealth and Welfate Services-Red
Cross agreements to which I believe reference has already been ntade.

I mention this because I believe there has been fear on 0h3 part of some Mem-
bers of the Senate that this bill would require the creation of vast new welfare
machinery. On the contrary, It is the genius of this bill that It makes it possible
for the Federal Government to discharge its fundamental obligations to its
citizens to see them through the hazards of war without the creation of any new
bureaucratic machinery whatsoever.

The State and local public-welfare departments are already in existence as a
part of the permanent machinery of democratic government. It is their Job td"
help people confronted with needs beyond their personal power of solution. They
are prepared to fulfill this obligation in time of war as well as peace.

But the war and the problems it creates are not local problems; the first re-
sponsibility must rest on the Federal Government. State and local welfare
agencies are glad to put their machinery at the disposal of the Federal Govern-
ment in meeting these problems. They will continue to do their share, but they
cannot do It unaided.

Mr. PATi ERsox. I think you nil have available the operative letter
No. 101, that explains in detail the arrangement made between the
State Department of Public Welfare and Office of Civilian Defense.

That is all that I have to present, unless you have some q estions.
Senator CLANK. Are there any questions, Senator Millikin?
Senator MILLIKIN. I should like to ask Mr. Patterson if he has any

record of what the Federal Government did for civilians, toward
making them whole for military damage, in connection with the
Revolutionary War, the War of 1812, and the Civil War.

Mr. PATERsoN. I do not, Senator. I have no information on that
at all.

Senator CLARK. I can supply the information on that about the
Civil War.
It was left as a matter of claims, and the Congressmen have been

acting on the claims ever since.
Thank you very much, Mr. Patterson.
Mr. Luhrsen.

STATEMENT OF L 0. LUHRSEN, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY-TREAS-
URER, RAILWAY LABOR EXECUTIVES' ASSOCIATION

Mr. LunnsEN. Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee: Un-
fortunately1 I have not been here to listen to the previous testimony,
but in reading the bill rather hurriedly, I want to express our symi-
pathy in behalf of this legislation.

I represent 20 of the railway labor organizations as executive see,
rotary here.
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- Senator CLARK. You represent the Railway Labor Executives'
Association f

Mr. LuxnsEw. That is right.
That includes 20 organizations, and I will leave the names of them

with the secretary here, so he may incorporate them in the record,
if you so desire.

Senator CLi.m. That may be done.
* (The affiliated organizations are as follows:)

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen & Enginemen.
, Order of Railway Conductors of America.

Switchmen's Union of North America.
Order of Railroad Telegraphers.
American Train Dispatchers' Associatlon.
Railway Employees' Department, A. F. of L.
International Association of Machinists.
International Brotherhood of Boilermakers, Iron Shipbuilders & Helpers of

America.
International Brotherhood of Blacksmiths, Drop Forgers and Helpers.
Sheet Metal Wo;kers' International Association.
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers.
Brotherhood Railway Carmen of America.
International Brotherhood of Firemen and Oilers.

* Brotherhood of Railway and Steamship Clerks, Freight Handlers, Express and
Station Employees.

Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way Employees.
Brotherhood of Railroad Signalmen of America.
National Organization Masters, Mates, and Pilots of America.
Natlwal ,Marine Engineers' Beneficial Association.
International Longshoremen's Association.
Mr. LuinRSEN. The Railway, Labor -Executives' Association en-

dorses S. 450 since the protection it affords is both worthy and
necessary.
I The benefits themselves are meager compared with the various
risks that attach to any and all work for which these people cov-
'red by this bill volunteer their services.

Night duty, and much of it in addition to their regular daily
tasks, all add to what we may well term unusual as well as extensive
hours for the protection of the civilian population throughout the
Nation.

Opportunity for contracting sickness during inclement weather
and the necessity to face risks greater than in ordinary life, by
attending to duties and responsibilities involving greater hazards,
certainly justifies such protection of benefits as this bill contemplates.

Volunteers who enter or join the service of this Nation are not
excluded from such payments or benefits which flow to those who
are drafted. The people who volunteer in the work which adds
Safeguards and protection for our civilian population are entitled
to whatever possible protection we can give them. Many of these
so-called air raid wardens at the early stages of the program con-
tributed out of their own pockets for such immediate equipment
as was necessary, not even thinking of a source of repayment for
whatever their outlay may have been.

Both communities and the Federal Government requested volun-
heers and nowhere have I as yet seen anything in the press or other-
wise indicating that the response was neglected. It must 1e obvious
to all thinking people that the more of these volunteers we have
in the home field, the more men we release for the actual service,
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which otherwise would require depleting the ranks to just that
extent

These volunteers should not be expected to assume both physical
and financial hazards without at least some financial assistance that
will aid them financially in case of injury or financial stress, and
at a sacrifice of their own immediate families.

Praise alone will not serve as a remedy and something positive and
something concrete should be done for these volunteers even though
the benefits us set forth in S. 450 will not sufficiently take care of the
losses accruing to these volunteers. It is a step in the right direction;
it is bound to improve the general morale since it is at least a recogni-
tion of the good work these volunteers are performing, and their ap-
preciation or even a partial recognition will encourage their greater
efforts and continuance in this laudable volunteer service.

We recommend the enactment of this legislation and urge your
valued assistance to bring it about.

Senator CLARR. Do you have any questions, Senator Lucas?
Senator LUCAs. No.
Senator CLaK. Any questions, Senator MillikinI
Senator MLLiKIn. No.
Mr. LUHSEN. Might I raise a question as a matter of information?
I read the bill hurriedly, but on page 4 under paragraph (c) it states:
The actual cost of such benefits may be paid directly or by way of reimburse.

ment to any person entitled to such benefits, or may be paid to the person furnish-
Lng such benefit.

If that is confined strictly to persons who advance the benefits, I
think the thing is quite clear, but the only question I raise, is: Does it
invite some attorneys who may be instrumental in trying to prosecute
a case where another man would not say anything about t?

Would it give him a broad opportunity there?
That is the only thing I question. 12am not a lawyer, so I do not

know whether that could be improved upon, or whether it is all right
as it is.

I just brought it out as a thought to be considered.
Senator CLAwK. That is a very pertinent suggestion, Mr. Luhrsen.
The obvious purpose of that provision is to relieve the provision of

the law on Government hospitals. In other words, some of these peo-
ple may be injured where Government facilities would not be avail-
able either by reason of remoteness or by reason of the fact that those
facilities might be crowded, and the idea was to permit these people
to be taken care of even though it is not in the public hospital.

I think the question you raised was in reference to ambulance.chas-
ing lawyers.

Mr. LmoHRsE. I raise it for that reason. I have been in the rail-
road business 50 years, and I have handled many, many cases, and the
person who did not take itto such lawyers, but made a settlement, I
round was usually better off than one who went in the other direction.

Senator CLARK. I have had many years of experience in the law
business, and I can agree with you heartily on this.

Do you have any questions, Senator Lucas?
Senator LucAs. No.
Senator CLAiRK. Any questions, Senator Millikin I
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Senator MILxLimN. Mr. Luhrsen does the approval of the organi-
zation cover benefits to civilians who are not connected with the war
but to civilians generally? -

Mr. LUHRSEN. That is another question that I had in my mind that
I was not sure of.

In reading this bill, when I found whom it covers, the question im-
mediately flashed through my mind about railroad terminals where a
man is really in his regular vocation.

He would not come under this, as I understand it, and I thought
perhaps we would get what this bill calls for rather than taking in a
broad field.

We have disability laws, unemployment compensation, and protec-
tive measures in other ways, and I did not want to get that involved
in this.

Senator LuoAs. Where are you going to draw the line? What is
"worrying me, this is just one phase of a tremendous amount of legis-
lation of this character that this committee is apparently going to
consider, and I am just wondering where you are going to draw the
line, once you start in compensating civilians in wartime for injuries
sustained in connection with the war effort.

That thing is constantly worrying me.
I am thinking of the fellow who is deferred on a farm. He is work-

.ing there on the farm in the interest of the war primarily, because lie is
deferred. We have said he has got to stay there. He is working on a
farm, he is run over by a tractor and injured for life, and I was won-
dering whether or not he can sue the Federal Government to take care
of him.

I was wondering what would be the result if the Bankhead bill
passes.

There are a hundred different fields, probably. When we enter into
this I think we ought to be consistent.

lir. LUHRSE4N. I think there must be a limit, but I believe in ordi-
nary circumstances, youean distinguish and get ample proof for the
people that are supposed to be covered in this bill without going into
an extensive field.

That is the reason I answered Senator Millikin as I did. I do not
believe we should get confused in this issue right here now. I think
the interpretation of what it is intended to cover is quite clear.

Senator LuCAs. As far as this bill is concerned, it is quite clear,
perhaps, if we stopped there.,.

However, we have another bill pending, Mr. Chair man.
Senator CLARi. Of course, we have the general rehabilitation bill,

which was recommitted to the Committee on Education and Labor.
Senator LucAs. That is the one I was thinking about, which obvi.

ously covers more fields than this one does.
Senator CLARK. That covers everybody.
Mr. LUnRSEN. We had a broad experience in our Railroad Retire-

ment Act, for example. Everybody would like to get under it because
we pay k greater benefit than Social Security.

Senator CLmsnw. I am not certain that I understand all the implica-
tions of the bill, but, as I understand it, the declaration of principle,
section 2, is somewhat broader than the specific provisions of the rest
of the bill.
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If I understand it correctly, the purpose of this bill is to afford gen.
eral relief to civilians in general, who may be injured by direct enemy
action.

Mr. LuTIRSEN. That is right.
Senator CLARK. Then it makes a specific provision for beiiefits to

those engaged in these volunteer services who, in pursuance of those
efforts, may be injured or suffer disability.

Then, of course, it makes certain provisions for the protection of
the various insurance and workmen s compensation systems in the
States where they suffer unusual losses, not contemplated in the amount
paid in, due to direct enemy action.

Is not that your understanding, Senator Lucas?
Senator LucAs. Yes.
Mr. LutsEzi. As a general statement I can say we are sympathetic

to this bill because we think, if anyone is broad enough and patriotic
enough to volunteer for such emergencies as we have men doing, and
women as well, doing today, let us give them something in the way
of a reward.

Thirty dollars a month is not very much money, but it is recognition
of their broad-mindedness, patriotic, and loyal feeling for the Govern.
ment.

So we stand on that principle. Now, when we get outside of that
field it is another question.. I do not want to contend for any benefits for our railroad men. We
will try to get along without asking you to pass legislation, at this
time at least, but we do not want to be discriminated against.

Senator CLAnK. You take pretty good care of your men.
Mr. LUHRSEN. I think we can; thank you.
Senator CLArK. Thank you, Mr. Luhrsen.
Mr. Haddock.

STATEMENT OF HOYT S. HADDOCK, LEGISLkTIVE REPRESENTA.
TIVE, CONGRESS OF INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONS, MARITIME
COMMITTEE

Mr. HADnocx. My name is Hoyt S. Haddocka I am the legislative
representative of the C. I. 0. Maritime Committee.

r. Chairman, we are in favor of this bill, its general provisions.
I want to particularly emphasize the tremendous assistance that

the Civil Air Patrol has afforded in protecting the lives and ships that
carry the cargoes to the far-flung battle fronts of the world. I might
say that there is no other one thing which has done more to add to the
morale of seamen than the work that has been done by the Civil Air
Patrol.

The fact that these planes come out and hover over their ships en
route, report submarines and keep submarines from attacking them
has had a tremendous effect upon the morale of merchant seamen, and
it is one of the contributing factors for merchant seamen continually
going back to sea after having survived torpedoing after torpedoing.

In addition, however, to the coverage that is given those various
volunteers, who have specific volunteer duties and specific titles under
volunteer programs, we want to emphasize that the bill retain its
coverage or extend its coverage to all civilians, irrespective of whether
or not they have that specific title or that specific duty.
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- Just because a person happens to be an air raid warden, for instance,
does not mean that he is the only one in the neighborhood who is going
tiparticipate iii that type of activity.

Live in a little community of 70 families just outside of Washing-
(on. We have our air raid wardens, we have our volunteer fire de-
partments, we have our Red Cross people, and so forth, but I think
it is safe to say that everyone in the community, including some who
are physically disabled and cannot even go outside of the house, are'
integrated into the civilian program in such a way that they would
participate in some activity in case of air raids, or other disasters.

'Senator LUiCAS You mean all the T0 in that community ought to be
included in this?

Mr. HADOCK. I think all 70 families should definitely be included.
If anyone is injured in the community where I live, or in any com-

munity of the United States, they ought to be taken care of.
Senator CLANK. You mean by direct enemy action, Mr. Haddock?
Mr. HADDOCK. Or. causes in connection with the war, that can be

contributed to the proximity of the enemy.-For instance, we may have someone who is participating in some
activity in the connunity, -who has no specific title or specific duty.

For instance, a fire in our community brings out the whole com-
munity, but there are only a certain number of people who are on the
volunteer fire department.
,I should like to see all the people covered, irrespective of whether
or not they have certain titles.

Senator CLANK. You do not mean, if you have a fire in your own
community, to use an example, entirely unconnected with any war,
that everybody who turns out for the fire should be insured by the
Government

Mr. HADDOCK. No; certainly not.
Senator CLARK. You do not mean to say if the man is in a bath tub,

if he is not an air raid warden, or in any of the civilian services, but he
is in the bath tub and helhears the siren, the air raid warning, and
leaps out of the bath tub, bangs his head on the side of the bath tub,
that he should be compensated?

Mr. HADDOCK. No; I would not say that. I would .not like to see
that sort of compensation, either.

For. instance, if a fire was started by reason of enemy action, and
people in the community other than the volunteer fire department,
volunteers in connection with the defense program, are injured in at-
tempting to bring that fire under'control, I think they ought to be
compensated.

Senator CLARK. That would come under the category of direct
enemy action, which is contemplated, in the bill.

Mr. HADDOCK. I do not know just how broad the coverage is, but I
should like to see all civilians covered, irrespective of whether or not
they have these titles or have these jobs, because they do participate
in the program. %

That is all I have, Mr. Chairman,
Senator CLARK. Mr. Haddock, do you have any summary that you

could give the committee on the present insurance system available to
merchant seamen from governmental and commercial companies?

Mr. HADDOCK. No.
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Senator CLARK. That question has been raised before the committee,
as to the extent to which the merchant seamen are presently covered,
or have available insurance.

Mr. HADDOCK. Mr. Chairman, I am positive there is no one, in the
Government or out, who can summarize competently, the insurance
that is afforded seamen.

Senator CLARK. There is before the Senate a bill to extend national
service life insurance to merchant seamen, introduced by Senator
Bone.

The matter has come before the committee several times, as to
the extent to which insurance has been extended.

Mr. HADDOCK. We do not propose to testify on that bill.
The merchant seamen have certain coverages now. They have a

$5,000 coverage on insurance that is being revised to $7,500.
Senator CiRax. That insurance is carried by the steamship com-

panies and applies to the employment of merchant seamen.
Mr. HADDoocK. That is correct.
That is not sufficient. For instance, a merchant seaman that is

in a convoy to Iceland or to Murmansk, if that convoy was torpedoed,
if his ship was torpedoed and he went into the icy waters and lost
his limbs, he would not be covered under that insurance.

Senator CLARK. It just covers deathI
Mr. H.IDoocK. No. It covers more than death. If the torpedo

hit him and blew off his arms and legs, he would be covered, but
if he got them frozen off, in the water he would not be covered.

If a man had hearing only in one ear and if the torpedo hit the
ship and burst the other ear drum, he would not benefit-by that. If
he lost his mind because of torpedoings or bombings, he would not
be covered by that.

It is very inadequate, and there are attempts at present to rewrite
it and give it proper coverage, but to date it has not been done.

Senator LucAs. What encouragement are you getting from the
steamship companies along the lines you suggested I

Mr. HADDocK. We are getting no encouragement from the steam-
ship companies and little from the Government.

Senator LUCAS. I can understand the distinction.
Senator CLARK. Mr. Haddock, you say if a nlan gets his leg blown

off by being hit by torpedo, he is compensated, but if he gets it
frozen off in water, he is not. There is no sense in such a distinction.

Mr. HADDOCK. The distinction is because of a fight that has grown
up between war-risk insurance and marine-risk insurance.

Now, prior to the war, all these things were covered by the marine
risk.

Vessels took a certain natural risk in everyday plying of their
different routes. Since the war the underwriters got into a fight
as to who was going to pay under this: Is the war-risk insurance going
to pay or is tle marine-risk insurance going to pay, and the result
is every case, almost every case is left to the mercy of the court for
decision, and no one is going to be able to tell whether the court is
going to say it is marine risk or war risk.

There is legislation which is going to conference today that will
clear that up.

84109--48-----8
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That provides that all of these matters be settled as war risk pend-
ing any decision, and if it is decided that it is a marine risk, they are
still covered.

Senator MmuLiN. What is that legislation?
Mr. HADDocK. H. R. 133 and S. 102.
The bills have passed both Houses. There was an-amendment

adopted in the Senate. The conferees have agreed to adopt the
amendment that was adopted by the Senate, and it goes back to
both Houses.

Senator MntjmrI. Does the bill satisfy you?
Mr. HADDoCK. Yes; it does.
Senator CLARK. In other words, the purpose of that legislation is

to see that the man gets his money.
Air. HADocK. That is correct.
Senator C.ARK. Then let the war-risk and marine-risk insurance

fight it out as to who should pay the money.
Mr. HADocK. That is correct.
Senator CLARY. But the injured man gets his money without any

delay?
Mr. HADDOCK. That is correct.
We have cases now that happened in the first month of the war

that are still not compensated for.
Senator MnuaN. You are not directly interested in this bill for

the benefits that might come to your organizationI
Mr. HADDocK. No. We feel our coverage will be ample for us in

that respect.
Senator CLARK. Any further questions, Senator Lucas?
Senator LucAs. No.
Senator CLARx. Thank you very much, Mr. Haddock.
Mr. HAneocie. Thank you.
Senator CLARK. Air. Taft.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES P. TAFT, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, OFFICE
OF DEFENSE HEALTH AND WELFARE SERVICES, FEDERAL
SECURITY AGENCY, WASHINGTON, D. 0.

Senator CLARK. Will you identify yourself for the record please?
Mr. TAtrr. My name is Charles P. Taft. I am Assistant Director,

Office of Defense Health and- Welfare Services, Federal Security
Agency.

First, I want to apologize, Seator, because we are not prepared
to suggest detailed amendments. We felt on the whole we would
rather know what the committee had in mind and work with their
legislative counsel on whatever might seem to be necessary.

I will try to cover the various questions that have been asked by
members of the committee as I go along.

Senate 450, in general, is identical with Senate 20620, considered by
the Senate Finance Committee, during the last session of the Congress.
However, I would like to point out to the committee that Senate 450,
as introduced, does not correspond with the last committee print dated
July 8, 1942, in which a number of amendments were provided which
have been suggested as desirable in the course of the testimony of some
of the other witnesses.
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For instance, the question that was raised here, as to tile activity
of lawyers was taken care of, at least in part, on page 4, line ', by chang-
ing "actual" to "reasonable" and striking out "directly or by way ofreimbursement."

So that it would then read:
The reasonable cost of such benefits may be paid to any person entitled to

slch benefit or may be paid tolhe person furnishing such benefit.

That makes it at least clearer ahd simpler.
There are a number of other changes of that kind that were made

in the committee print and which the committee could consider by
getting that last print.. .

I would like to say a word, in connection with this about the pur-
pose of the bill, which is more general than has perhaps been indi-
cated by what has been said here. It is perfectly true that the course
of the war has made the benefit to civilian defense workers, and to
others who are named specifically more important at the moment,
and yet there is no question that the general reimbursement to ci il-
inns who are injured by air raids or other enemy action, if that should
occur, would 'b far more serious and far more important than that
which, at the present, seems to be more likely to call for payment
under the bill.

Title I, as the committee knows, provides medical benefits for civil-
ians who sustain war injuries and cash benefits for disability, death, or
detention arising out of the war. It includes other specific classes of
civilian defense workers for injuries sustained in the course of per-
forming their official duties.

The benefits provided under the bill may not continue beyond a 5-
year period after the end of the war.

Title II would provide for immediate but temporary assistance to
relieve civilian distress resulting from the war. It would be limited
to cases of injury, death, detention, evacuation, damage to clothing,
tools, living quarters, furniture, and real or personal property neces-
sary for purposes of employment or habitation.

The assistance rendered under this title is designed to tide people
over immediate emergencies.

On February 6,1942, the President allocated.to the Federal Security
Administrator the sum of $5,000,000 for the provision of temporary aid
-to civilians necessitated by enemy action. I see that that was not in-
troduced in the record at the last hearing, and I will therefore offer
it for inclusion.

Senator C iARK. It may be included in the record.
(The matter referred to is as follows:)

Allocation No. 42-10.
Tnu WuznrE House.

Wahlngton, February 6, 1942.
The honorable the Se'craur o1 TEE Ts :ssun.

My DEAB Ms. SzcrazT: By virtue of the authority vested in me by the pro-
visions of the appropriation entitled "Emergency fund for the President," con-
tained in the Independent Offices Appropriation Act, 1942, approved April 5, 1941,
I hereby make the following allocation: To the Administrator of the Federal
Security Agency, 4000,OCO, to be expended by the Administrator of the Federal
Security Agency, or through such Federal or other agencies as he may designate,
for providing temporary aid necessitated by enemy action to civilians, other than
enemy aliens. residing In the United States:

(1) Who are disabled; or

ill
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(2) Who are dependents of civilians who are killed, disabled, interned, or
reported as Alssing; or

(3) Who are otherwise In need of assistance or services.
This allocation is not Intended to cover civil or other personnel of the Federal

Government for whom other provisions are contemplated.
The funds hereby allocated shall be available for all necessary expenses in

carrying out the above-described activities, including the procurement of sup-
plies, services and materials without regard to section 8709 of the Revised Stat-
utes; and the employment of such personnel without regard to the civil service
or classification laws as may be necesasry or expedient for the accomplishment
of these purposes

Please arrange for the necessary transfer of funds and advise the Administrator
of the Federal Security Agency.

Sincerely yours,
SFsasz)Ls D. RoosZsT. "

Tus Wrunr Housa,
Weahinglon, February 6, 194B.

Hon. PA s V. McNurr,
Adm(nistrator, Federl (Recurilv Agency,

WGshfngto% D.O.
MT Drs Ma McNurr: In order to permit suffcient time for the study and

development of adequate legislation required because of enemy action which
has neessitated aid to the civilian population, it is necessary that provision be
made for temporary immediate aid. Pending the development of such legisla.
tion, I am asking you, as Federal Security Administrator, to assume responsi-
bility for providing temporary aid necessitated by enemy action to civilians,
other than enemy aliens, residing In the United States: (1) Who are disabled;
or (2) who are dependents of civilians Who are killed, disabled, interned, or
reported as missing; or (8) who are otherwise in need of assistance or services.
This aid may take the form of cash allowances or temporary provision for hos-
pItallation, medical care, food, shelter, clothing, and transportation. It Is not
Intended that such aid should cover civil or other personnel of the Federal Gov-
ernment, for whom other provisions are contemplated.

I have directed the Secretary of the Treasury to make available to you the
sum of $5,000,000 from the appropriation "Emergency Fund for the President"
contained In the Independent OMee Appropriation Act, 1942, approved April 6,
1941. This sum Is Intended to provide for the contingencies arising out of
enemy action as defined in m letter to the Secretary of the Treasury, copy of
which I enclose.

Numerous proposals covering various parts of this problem have already been
made and others are being developed. I haveasked the Bureau of the Budget
to give particular attention to the coordination and recommendation of legisla.
tion required because of enemy action which necessitates aid to the civilian
population. I should, therefore, like you to continue to keep in close touch with
the Bureau of the Budget so that all proposals can be considered in the sub-

-mission of over-all legislation.
Sincerely yours,

FAANKWi D. RooszvLT.
Mr. TArr. As eiplained at the hearing before your subcommittee

on S-2620 last July, a temporary program for civilian-war benefits and
relief was developed under this authorization. On October 5, 1942,
the terms of the allocation were modified and clarified in several re-
spects and it brought within its scope persons who have been evacu-
ated and certain civilian-defense workers. That also, I think had
better be included in the record.

Senator CARK. It may be included in the record.
(The matter referred to is as follows:) '
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Allocation No. 42"/3- (amending allocation No. 42-70).
THE WHITE HousA,

WasAington, October 5, 1942.
The honorable the SECuRrARY oF THE TREASURY.
My D.aR Mi. SwuaRAxT: On February 6, 1942, I allocated $5.000000. to the

Federal Security Agency from the emergency fund for the President contained
in the Independent Offices Appropriation Act of 1942, to be expended for pro .
hiding temporary aid necessitated by enemy action to civilians.

The funds so allocated shall be available for providing temporary aid to
civilians (including enemy aliens) within the United States,

(1) Who are injured as a result of enemy attack or of action to meet such
attack or the danger thereof, or who are injured while in the performance of
their duties as civilian-defense workers; or

(2) Who are dependents of individuals (a) injured or killed under circum-
stances described in clause.(1), or (b) interned by the enemy or reported as
missing under circumstances Indicating such death or Interment; or

(3) Who are being or have been evacuated from any urea under the direction
of civil or military authority; or

(4) Who are otherwise In need as a result of enemy attack or of action to
meet such attack or danger thereof. Such aid may include money payments,
loans (with or without interest or security), and assistance In kind and medical
or other services necessary for the protection of health, safety, or welfare.

As used In this letter the term "civilian defense worker" means any civilian
(except a person who Is paid by the United States, or any department, agency,
or Instrumentality thereof, for services as a civilian defense worker) who is
engaged in the Aircraft Warning Service, or Is a member of the Civil Air Patrol,
protective services engaged In civilian defense, as such protective services are
established from time to time by regulation or order of the Director of the Office
of Civilian Dfense, or Is registered for a course of training prescribed and
approved by said Director for such protective services. The term "United
States" as used In the allocation, includes Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and the
Virgin Islands.

Aid under the allocation shall be available to civil or other personnel of the
Federal Government to the same extent as to other civilians. Any other
Government benefit payments shall be taken into account, so far as may be
practicable in determining the aid to be provided under the allocation.

The funds shall also be available for the development of necessary plans
and surveys in preparation for meeting possible emergencies within the scope
of the allocation.

In other respcts the availability of these funds shall be governed by my
letter of February 0, 1042.

Sincerely yours,
FtANKLi, D. RoosmvxET.

Mr. TArr. The temporary -programs now ih operation under the
authority of these allocations are similar to those contemplated by
S. 450 and its predecessor S. 2620.

The sum of $750,000 was allocated to the Social Security Board
and the responsibility for the fulfillment of the objectives of this
allocation which corresponds in general to title I, was placed in the
Bureau of Old Age and Survivors Insurance, except for medical care,
and that corresponding to title II in the Bureau of Public Assistance.

I might add, in answer co a question previously raised by the com-
mittee, that no additional Federal staffwas employed for either of
those two purposes. The Bureau of Old Age and "Survivors' Insur-
ance has provided aid on a compensation basis to certain dependents
of civilians killed or missing as the result of enemy action outside
the United States.

I will give the exact figures in a few moments. Under this pro.
gram the dependents of civilian employees of Government contractors
operating at Government bases which have been affected by enemy
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action, such as those in Wake and Guam Islands, received compen-
ration benefits.

Most of such cases are now taken care of by the United States
Employees' Compensation Commission under the authority of Public
Law 784.

The Bureau of Old Age and Survivors Insurance has recently
broadened the temporary program to provide aid on a compensation
basis to volunteer civilian defense workers in thp protective services
of the Office of Civilian Defense, in the Aircraft Warning Service,
and the Civil Air Patrol, who are disabled as the result of injury
incurred in the performance of official duty, and to the dependents
of such persons as are killed.

The Bureau of Public Assistance is now administering a temporary
program to provide assistance of short duration to meet emergency
need resulting from enemy attack or action taken to meet such attack
or the danger thereof, that of course being the official volunteers
of various kinds.

This program is being oiperated thir5ugh" established State and
local welfare agencies whiich would administer funds in accordance
with the instructions of the Social Security Board as they are already
doing with other Federal funds.

Under this program assistance and other welfare services are pro-
vided to persons in need, who have been evacuated from Itawaii and
Alaska, exchanged nationals reaching this country on diplomatic
exchange ships, to dependents of merchant seamen killed or missing
because of enemy attacks and one category as to which there has been
a small sum obligated and as to which ve have some doubt, which is
now being considered in our office persons in need because of acqui-
sition of fand by the military and other persons in need within the
scope of the allocation.

Under this program also, the State welfare agencies, financed by
Federal funds, are developing plans under which assistance and other
welfare services could bd provided to the civilian population should
it be subjected to actual enemy attack. I might say as to that, that
some finds have been allocated to States to provide for temporary
State personnel to work out those plans in case of an emergency, not
over 3 months, and the requirement of another application for any
further service desired.

The sum of $500,000 was allocated to the United States Public
Health Service to enable it to make temporary provision for hospitali-
zation and medical care for persons entitled to temporary aid within
the scope of the allocation under title I.

Through the Emergency Medical Section created within that organi-
zation-the Public Health Service-to fulfill these responsibilities, the
Public Health Service has provided medical care for persons evacuated
from Hawaii and Alaska, for exchanged nationals arriving in this
country on diplomatic exchange ships, for seamen re-scued from ships
sunk by the enemy, and more recently for civilian defense workers
in the protective services injured while on official duty.

Funds -were also made available to finance certain necessary ex-
penditures of the Joint Evacuation Committee of the Office o? De-
fense Health and Welfare Services, and the Office of Civilian Defense,
on which the Office of Education, the United'States Public Health
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Service, and the Children's Bureau and the Bureau of Public Assist-
ance are also represented.

I might say iii that case, from funds already available to my office,
one additional person has been employed; there being no one avail-
able, apparently that could handle that new activity. He is assigned
to work full time with the Joint Committee on Evacuation.

This Joint Evacuation Committee is responsible for seeing that
plans are prepared for the evacuation of certain groups of the civilian
population, such as the aged, sick, young children, and pregnant
women, when the military authorities so direct.

These plans are being worked out in cooperation with the military
authorities and through the State agencies, and in the last word we
have from the Army, they have, at least temporarily, limited that
detailed activity to certain of the coastal areas on the east and west
coasts.

Arrangements have been made to make small amounts of money
available to finance the preparation of these plans when States cer-
tify they need financial assistance for this purpose.

Evacuation operations according to approved plans, if ordered or
recommended by the military authorities, would also be financed by
these funds.

That would run to considerable money, but that would be only in
event of direct enemy action on the coasts.

The agencies to which these responsibilities have been assigned
have maintained close contact with each other and have coordinated
their respective plans through mutual arrangements.

All planning has been closely related to the operations of the Office
of Civilian Defense. Relationships between the planning of these
agencies and the American Red Cross have been developed in accord-
ance with national agreements reached by the Office of Defense, Health,
and Welfare Services, and the Office of Civilian Defense and the
American Red Cross.

Those agreements were introduced into the record the last time on
pages 32 to 36.

Senator CLARK. They iiiay be included again, Mr. Taft. It will be
much more convenient in examining the rccork

(Tie agreements referred to are as follows:)

JOINT STATEMENT OF TIE OFFICE OF DEFENSE H L4TH AND NVELFARE S.RVlCES AND
THE AMIERICAN RED CROSS CONCERNING DISASTER RIr.Ir AND CIVILIAN WAR AID

The purpose of this joint statement is to present a plan which Is clear-cut
and readily understood, locally as well as nationally, for the distribution of
functions pertaining to disaster relief and clillian war aid. This rlan avoids
the creation of unnecessary machinery, preserves the values Inherent in retain-
ing established agencies-public and.private-without impairment of their normal
function, is susceptible of application In all Jurisdictions, and Is effective without
change In principle, or method, in major or minor emergencies. It recognizes
the basic responsibility of O(vernment for Civilian War Aid and of the American
Red Cross for disaster relief.

BACKGROUND

On September 4, 1941, a general understanding was reached between the
American Red Cross and the Office of Civilian Defense which stated In part
that since "the Red Cross is the responsible agency for the relief of suffering
caused by disaster, both In peacetime and In the national defense emergency, by
providing food, clothing, shelter, medical and nursing care. and olher base neces-
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sitess" it should serve in the "emergency care and rehabilitation of individuals
and families suffering from disaster caused by enemy action."

On February 4, 1942, an understanding was reached between the Office of
Civilian Defense and the Office of Defense Health and Welfare Services covering
the relationships between those two offices. The substance of that statement is
that, While the Office of Civilian Defense coordinates the work of the Federal
departments relating to civilian defense and promotes the development of State
and local defense councils and programs, the Office of Defense Health and Welfare
Services is the agency through which the Office of Civilian Defense works with
respect to all activities of Federal and national agencies in the field of health,
Welfare, education, nutrition, recreation, and related services.

On February 6, 1042, the President authorized the Federal Security Admin-
istrator to provide such aid to the civilian population as may be necessitated by
enemy action.

DEnNITIONS

In the interest of clarity, the term "disaster" will not be used In connection
with emergencies created by enemy action. Through long usage the term
"disaster" has come to have special significance as referring to natural and
accident-caused situations, usually catastrophic In nature, such as hurricanes,
tornadoes, and other destructive windstorms, floods, fires, explosions, and
epidemics. The term "disaster" has a peculiar connotation which makes its
use Ill-advised in connection with emergencies resulting from enemy action.
Therefore, the word "disaster" will be used to refer only to natural and acci-
dent-caused situations, whereas the term "civilian war aid" will be used to
describe the relief aspects of situations created by enemy action. The hazards
which may Involve aid to civilians affected by war operations include civilian
needs resulting from enemy attack or the danger thereof or from action to
meet such attack or danger and the removal of civilians because of military
necessity.

NEEDS

The human needs for civilian waraid arising out of an emergency created
by enemy action are in general the same as those arising out of disaster.

These needs may be dealt with In three stages: (1) On a mass basis imme-
diately following the emergency; (2) on a temporary individual basis following
the restoration of normal community facilities; and (3) on a long-time basis
through indemnity or other benefits.

The need for services will be most pronounced immediately following the
emergency before the community facilities begin to operate normally or In com-
inunitles which are so devasfated that money will not meet the need for neces-
sary goods and services through ordinary channels. Such services Include
inquiry and information service; first aid and emergency medical service; more
extended medical, nursing, and hospital care; transportation of persons and
their necessary belongings and appropriate services en route; food and mass
feeding; clothing; shelter, temporary and long-time; household furnishings,
workmen's tools, and stock in trade of shopkeepers; occupational aid; Lud aid
to families returning to their original homes or being resettled In new location&

Where the normal facilities of the community are not so seriously disrupted
by the enemy action that persons with money cannot procure the necessary goods
and services, the Federal Security Administrator will make temporary aid avail-
able through the facilities of the Social Security Board and appropriate State
and local public agencies which are now responsible for meeting the needs of
Individuals and families. On a long-time basis persons who are Injured and
dependents of persons who are injured or killed may receive continuing assist-
ance in the form of indemnity benefits, In the nature of workmen's compensation,
but not restricted to wage earners, through the Social Security Board.

With regard to medical, nursing, and hospital care, the Federal Security
Administrator has designated the United States Public Health Service and the
cooperating State and local public health departments as the responsible agen-
cies, utilizing funds made available to the Federal Security Administrator. The
American Red Cross will supplement medical,' nursing, and hospital care in
accordance with such plans as may be developed between the United States
Public Health Service and the American Red Cros, with the approval of Office
of Defense, Health, and Welfare Services.
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The Federal Security Administrator, working through the Social Security
Board and appropriate State and local public agencies, will make provisions for
the long-time maintenance of civilians affected by enemy action, the provision
of household furnishings and of long-time or permanent shelter (including repair
and rebuilding of homes), occupational assistance, and aid to families returning
to their original homes or in need of permanent resettlement elsewhere.

POLICIES AND PnOCEDURES

(1) The American Red Cross, under its congressional charter, Is the respon-
sible agency for extending relief In natural disasters and those caused by accident
or sabotage, whether they occur In peacetime or In wartime. As In the past, the
red Cross in extending such relief will be supported and assisted by the appro-
priate governmental agencies and facilities.

(2) The Federal Government has basic responsibility for the protection, wel-
fare, and care of the civilian population In emergencies resulting from enemy
action. In view of the President's allocation to the Federal Security Administra-
tor on February 6, 1942, and pending legislation to make such functions more
permanent, It is assumed that necessary funds will continue to be available to
provide for all needs of civilians affected by enemy action.

(3) With respect to the emergency period during which special facilities must
be made available to meet emergency needs without notice, the Federal Security
Administrator will look to the organization, facilities, and resources of the
American Red Cross to provide food, clothing, and temporary shelter. As soon
after the emergency as the Federal Security Administrator determines that aid
can be extended through normal channels, he will carry out his function through
the regular Federal, State, and local public agencies which are now responsible
for meeting the needs of dependent Individuals and families, and the Red Cross
will arrange for the orderly termination of Its emergency aid.

(4) With regard to food, clothing, and temporary shelter, the American Red
Cross will use Its organization, facilities, and resources, In conformity with this
joint statement aud such additional detailed plans as may be developed by It and
the Federal Security Administrator. The American Red Cross will function in
every community on the basis of conditions agreed upon by It with the State and
local public-welfare agencies In conformity with this joint statement and with
such additional detailed instructions as may be agreed upon by the Federal Secu-
rity Administrator and the American Red Cross. In addition to providing food,
clothing, and temporary shelter, the American Red Cross will, where appropriate,
provide inquiry and information service and assist In the transportation of
persons, and their necessary belongings, In connection with civilian aid.

(5) The American Red Cross is prepared to undertake appropriate added
responsibilities for sufferers from war-caused emergencies and will provide assist-
ance and services supplemental to those made available by public agencies In
those cases which are referred to It by the public agencies for consideration of
special needs and services.

(6) Should enemy action cause needs for food, clothing, and temporary shelter
of such magnitude as to be beyond the normal secpe of voluntary financing, or
should the Federal Security Administrator ev-n In situations within thbe normal
scope of voluntary financing prefer to dischaige the Government's basic responsi-
bility by financing these needs, the Federal Sccurity Agency will make payment
for the major expendable Items, after the fact and upon presentation by the
American Red Cross of properly certified vouchers. In all activities which the
American Red Cross undertakes, detailed accounting will be maintained In accord-
ance with existing procedures so that adequate vouchers, properly audited by
the War D.partrnent, may be presented.

(7) Since the operating details of civilian war, aid will vary in the communities
according to existing facilities and practices, the State and local agencies desig-
nated by the Federal Security Administrator will work out the details of local
operations with chapters of the American Red Cross. At each level, the Govern-
men has basic responsibility for meeting the needs and the American Red Cross
will work out the details with the responsible Stato and local public authorities lq
the same way that it has worked out the national policies and procedures with
the Federal Security Administrator In order that the local operations will conform
to the general principles and procedures stated herein.

(8) The American Red Cross national organization will arrange Immediately
for compliance with the provisions of this Joint statement by its local chapters.
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Similarly, the Pederal Security Administrator will use all reasonable means to
secure compliance by State and local governmental authorities.

Approved: April 17, 1942.
PAUL V. McNUrT,

Director, Office of Defense Health and Wlfare Services.
NORMSAN I. DAVIS,

Cha irn ap, American Red Cross.

JOINT STATEMENT OFnICE OF CIvITIAN DEFENSE AND AMLHICAN RED CROSS

Tu secure unity of effort and avoid duplication of facilities in meeting chilian
needs arising from enemy action, this statement Is issued by the OfMize of Civilian
Defense and the Amerlcan National Red Cross for the guidance of defense councils
and Red Cross chapters.

It Is the responsibility of local defense councils to see that adequate provision
is matte for tll services required in the event of bombing or other enemy attack.
During an emergency period the commander of the Citizens' Defense Corps will
exercise control over all such services.

With respect to emergency medical services and emergency feeding, housing, and
clothing, provision should be made In each community in conformity with the
following principles:

EMEENCY MEDICAL SERtICES

During bombing or other enemy attack, all services are directed from the
control center In charge of the commander of the Citizens' Defense Corps.
Responsibility for the care of those injured, as a result of enemy action, rests
witir the emergency medical service of the Citizens' Defense Corps under the
direction of the chief of the emergency medical service.

Red Cross chapters assist the emergency medical service by (a) recruiting
and training volunteer nurses' aldes-who will be utilized by the emergency
medical service at base and casualty hospitals, casualty stations, and first-aid
posts; (b) furnishing lists of persons trained in first aid to be enlisted by the
emergency medical service as members of Its'stretcher teams; (c) providing
dressings, bandages, and supplementary equipment as the chapter may decide
in consultation with the chief of emergency medical service; (d) equipping
and operating emergency ambulances to be assigned to the emergency medical
service and to serve under its direction; (e) providing supplementary trans-
portation for walking Injured and for emergency medical service personnel.
During the emergency period, ambulances and motor units assigned to such
transportation service will be under the direction of the chief of emergency
medical service or the transport officer. 'le emergency me4leal service of
the Office of Civilian Defense will not be duplicated by the Red Cross but
will be utilized by the Red Cross In natural disasters.

EMERGENCY FFZDINO, HOUSING AND CYlOTHING

In the joint statement dated April 17, 1942, of the Office of Defense Health
and Welfare Services and the American Red Crcss it Is agreed: "With respect
to the emergency period during which special facilities must be made available
to meet emergency needs without notice, the Federal Security Administrator
will look to the organization, facilities, and resources of the American Red
Cross to provide food, clothing, and temporary shelter." These services will
be provided locally during an emergency period by the Red Cross under the
control of the commander of the Citizens' Defense Corps in accordance with
detailed plans to be worked out jointly by the commander, the Red Cross
chapter, and the public-welfare authority.

Defense councils should avoid duplication of these facilities. Where an.
emergency food and housing corps has already been organized and equipped
to the satisfaction of the commander of the Citizens' Defense Corps, its func-
tion should be coordinated wlth those of the public-welfare authorities and
the Red Cross chapter and, If possible, consolidated.

After the emergency period the appropriate public agencies are expected to
undertake the care of civilians In accordance with plans developed in conjunc-
tion with the Office of Defense Health and Welfire Services and the Federal
Security Administrator. Funds will be made available for this purpose by the
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Federal Government through the Federal Security Administrator. Local wel-
fare agencies and Red Cross chapters should be guided in their relationships
by the agreement signed on April 17, 1942, by the Office of Defense Health and
Welfare Services and the American Red Cross.

All Red Cross volunteers enlisted In the emergency housing and feeding
service, and all other Red Cross volunteers who are to be in service, during
and following bombing or other enemy action, will register with the local civil-
ian defense volunteer office. The cards of all such registrants are to be
marked so as to show that these volunteers are in Red Cross service. In
erder to obtain necessary freedom of movement during and immediately after
enemy action, Red Cross personnel certified to the commander by the chapter
for emergency feeding, housing, and clothing services will be furnished with
Identification cards issued to Citizens' Defense Corps personnel and will be
authorized to wear the official arm band.

This statement supersedes the jointing statements of September 4 and De-
cember 22, 1941.

NOitMAN H. DAVIS,
Chairman, Arerioan Red Cross.

Approved: May 18, 1942.
JAMES 31. LANmS,

Director, Offlce of Chflian Defense.

IMMEDIATE RELEASE

OFFICE OF CIVILIAN DEFENSE,
Washington, D. C., Hats 22, 1912.[For the press.

Three important agencies--the Federal Security Agency, the Office of Civilian
Defense, and the American Red Cross-have agreed upon plans to assist
civilian victims of enemy action, in case of bombing.

Immediate responsibility for the care of persons injured as a result of enemy
action is placed upon the emergency medical service of the United States Citi-
zens' Defense Corps. The [ied Cross will assist in furnishing nurses' aides,
stretcher teams, ambulances, and supplementary equipment; it will not dupli-
cate the work of the emergency medical service.

Because of the long experience of the Red Cross in disaster relief, the Joint
statement of the Red Cross and the Federal Security Agency states that the
Federal Security Administrator will look to the organization, facilities, and
resources of the Red Cross to provide food, clothing, and temporary shelter for
masses of Individuals In the emergency period during and Immediately follow-
ing enemy attack when special facilities must be made available.

The Red Cross will continue these special functions only until the regular
Federal, State, and local public agencies which have the normal responsibility
for meeting the needs of dependent persons can make their services available
after the emergency. The Red Cross will provide additional services to the
appropriate public authorities, upon their request, to supplement normal com-
munity facilities.

The Joint statement of the Red Cross and the Office of Civilian Defense makes
It clear that emergency feeding and housing, though similarly recognized as
a responsibility of the Red Cross, is a function of the over-all emergency serv-
Ices of the Citizens' Defense Corps. This service thus operates under the
control of the commander of the Defense Corps in accordance with detalIls
plans to be worked out Jointly by the commander, the Red Cross chapter, and
local public-welfare agencies, much as the Red Cross operates as an auxiliary
of the Army on the field of battle. At the same time it Is agreed that where
an emergency food and housing corps has already been independently organ-
Ized and equipped, no duplication of its facilities should take place; its organ.
Izatton should be coordinated with the Red Cross and, if possible, consolidated.

The two Joint statements provide the means through which 'the work of the
Government dovetails with the work of agencies voluntarily supported by the
public. The 3,784 Red Cross chapters can now work on a common under-
standing with local defense councils and public-welfare and health agencies
in every county in the United States--for the safety and welfare of the Amer-
lean people.
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Mr. T&Fr. While expenditures from these funds to date, have not
been large, they have made possible Nation-wide planning and the
establishment of administrative machinery to give the described finan-
cial aid and services.

It is now 1 year since the original allocation. That was made to
enable the Government to meet the civilian emergency needs on a
temporary basis while allowing sufficient time for the study and prepa-
ration of legislation to provide a continuing program for assistance
to civilian war casualties. A part of the legislation originally pro-
posed has already been enacted as Public Law 784 of the Seventy.
seventh Congress.

This act made permanent provision for the largest group of persons
who, up to the time of its enactment, had received aid under the tempo.
rary program, namely ie dependents of civilians who were killed or
reported missing in the first onslaughts on our outlying bases in the
Pacific.

It now seems probable that the largest remaining group of bene-
ficiaries will be civilian defense workers injured in the course of their
official duties and the surviving dependents of those who are killed in
the performance of civilian defense duties. The likelihood that a
large number of civilian casualties would have to be handled immedi-
ately on an emergency basis now seems far less than it did at the
time the emergency program was undertaken. It may happen, how-
ever, and we feel we should be prepared.

We would suggest very tentatively for the consideration of the com-
mittee that at the present time, a maximum limitation of $1,600,000
instead of $5,000 000 would certainly do the job until some actual emer-
gency, by way o# attack should develop.

Now that reasonably satisfactory administrative arrangements have
been worked out and the danger of a large-scale emergency care prob-
lem is less immediate, it seems to me appropriate to ask Congress to
define the scope of the program, and to sanction its continuance.

I am inclined to believe that the program should not be continued
on its present basis beyond the end of the current fiscal year in the
absence of a clear indication that Congress desires its continuation-
either to allow further time for the consideration of legislation, or
because it is considered that present needs can be more appropriately
handled through an emergency program set up under Executive au,
thority. I do not wish to be understod as minimizing the importance
of the Federal Government's remaining ready to discharge its re-
sponsibility to prevent and relieve distress suffered by the civilians
4s a result of the war.

It is necessary to be in a position to meet such emergencies even if
they. never materialize. The point I wish to make now is that we be-
lieve that the time has come for an expression by the Congress on the
policies to be followed in such a program.

For the purpose of illustrating some of the problems inherent in
a program of iar relief, I should like to take the time of the committee
to point out some of the principal questions which have arisen.

One very troublesome question is the territorial scope which should
be given to the civilian war benefits and relief program. For example
it has been suggested by the War Department that the bill be amended
to apply to all persons in the Canal Zne, certain civilians, such as
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employees, Government employees living in adJaceht areas in the
Republic of Panama-and I understand now the War Department feels
that any further request or push should come from the Canal Zone
authorities-and civilian defense workers belonging to the civilian
defense organization established under authority of the Governor of the
Canal Zone, including volunteers in American communities in the
Republic of Panama.

Senator ClARK. The authorities in the Canal Zone are Governmentdepartments
Mr. TAFT. They are, but they are in a rather distinctive status.
We find, from having to deal with them in a number of cases the

War Department have told me they have said all they care to say about
it, and if the Canal Zone authorities wish to push it any further, it is
up to them, so the committee may ask them if they wish to be heard
on the matter.

They also wish to include civilian defense workers belonging to the
civilian defense organization established under the authority of the
Governor of the Canal Zone, including volunteers in American'com-
munities in the Republic of Panama.

There has also been raised a question with reference to the American
Field Service, which, as the committee knows, is a volunteer organi-
zation financed by private funds which sends ambulance drivers to
various fronts, who perhaps provide some type of insurance, but who
certainly are running risks comparable to that of the Civil Air Patrol
and merchant seamen.

I am simply raising that as a type of question which is presented to
us. We have not to date recognized that, of course, as a legitimate
claim.

Senator CIARx. Those activities are more nearly comparable to those
of soldiers, are they not I They go right up to the front!

Mr. TAFT. They do.
Senator CLARK. I would a good deal rather have a gun and a bayonet

than drive one of those ambulances, as far as I am concerned.
Mr. TAYT. This suggestion of the Canal Zone must be considered

as part of the general problem of determining which casualties, or
other effects of enemy action taking place outside of the United States
should be recognized as the responsibility of this Government, and
which persons, if any, living outside the continental United States
should be considered beneficiaries of the program.

Citizenship, employment as a seaman on a vessel of the United
States, residence or allegiance to the Unite States are prescribed'by
this bill as conditions of coverage in cases of detention or casualties
occurring outside the United States.

Under similar conditions benefits may be provided by Executive
order to persons living outside the United States. Not all the people
in the Canal Zone and the Republic of Panama for whom the Var
Department suggests coverage will meet these conditions. It is neces-
sary to examine again the basis on which payment shall be made to
persons outside the United States or on account of death or injury
occurring outside the United States.

Here is a second problem. Under the authority contained in the
President's letter of October 5 civilian defense workers in the pro.
tective services are covered while engaged in official duties.

121
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Similar provision is made in S. 450 which lists these services as
the Civil Air Patrol, Aircraft Warning Service, and the protective
services of the Citizens Defense Corps

There are a number of services within the Citizens Defense Corps
and from time to time others may be established or included by the
Director of the Office of Civilian Defense.

The question as to auxiliary police and auxiliary firemen engaged
in helping regular police and firemen as a part of their trainillg, l111
now been settled under the allocation of October by a specific and
detailed definition by Mr. Landis of the need for including in train-
ing, practice of that kind as the very best way of preparing for enemy
action.

Congress, however, should pass on this. If the committee would
care to see Mr. LAndis' definition we would provide it.

Senator CIanx. The committee would like to see it.
(The matter referred to is as follows:)

OFFCE oF CIVILIAN DE'msF,

Washington, D. (L

(Issued Match 13. 1043. Effective Immediatelyl

OPERATIONS IXITB NO. 117

To: Regional directors.
From: James M. Landis, Director.
SubJect: War civilian security pregram-performance of official duties by mem-

bers of and trainees for the United States Citizens Dafense Corps.
Special distribution instructions: State and lotal defense councils.

Operations Letter No. 5. dated December 1, 1P42, discusses the President's
allocation of $5,000,000 to the Federal Security Agency which has been made
available to provide temporary aid to civilian defense-workers Injured "while In
the performance of their duties" and to dependents of such civilian defense
workers Injured or killed under like circumstances. This program will be known
as the war civilian security program, and will be administered by the Federal
Security Agency.

Since the war civilian security program provides relief only when the civilian
defense worker Is killed or Injured in the performance of cffi.ial duties, it Is
necessary for careful determination to be made of what constitutes such duties.
Section 12 of Office of Civilian Defense Regulations No. 3 prescribes the general
duties of members of the Citizens D2fense Corps, in addition to duties prescribed
by State or local officials and specific duties prescribed by the commander of the
local Citlz ns Defense Corps or the local chief of a service. Injury or death in
the performance of any such duties are compensable under the war civilian
security program.

In a great many instances, activities bf memiterm of the Citizens D2efense Corps
will be considered to be performance of cificlial dulies even though not in conse-
quence of or in direct preparation for enemy attack. It such activities are part
of officially prescribed training or practice direced toward a more effective
civilian protection organization, they will be considered to be in performance of
official duties.

Section 7 (a) of OMe .of Civilian Defense Regulations No. 3, as amended,
provides:

""Bfore becoming a member of the Defense Corps, a registrant for training
shall complete, in a manner satisfactory to the commander of his local D fense
Corps, and not below such standards as may be prcsorlbed by order of the D*rcctor,
courses of training or instruction prescribed pnd approved by order of the
Director for the particular unit of the Defense Corps. E.nrolled members shall
take such additional courses of training and instruction and shall participate
In such air-raid drills and group or field trainIng as shall be precrlbed by order
of the Director or such commander."
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In view of the fact that there has been no intensive bombing in this country
to date, it has been necessary to determine methods of training and practice in
accordance with existing situations.. It is particularly important to seek oppor-
tunities for field training in situations which approximate as nearly as possible
conditions of enemy attack.

In (ase of auxlary police and auxiliary firemen, the most effective training is
provided by having such persons cpeiate in conjunction with regular police and
fire services of a community. In View of the fact that such regular police and
fire services will continue to operate during enemy action, and since such services
are prepared to operate during all periods of emergency, it is appropriate and
deshable that the auxiliary emergency services operate with them not only dur-
ing enemy action, or practice air rald alarms, but also as part of their Pgroup or
field tiatning." This group or ilel training would inclnde responding to ordi-
nary fire or police calls or performing other specified assignments, but only when
so ordered by the commander of the Citizens Defense Corps or the chief of the
particular service.

Another opportunity, observed from past experience of the United States Citi-
zens Defense Corps, for effective field training and practice has been in disaster
relief. During the Boston night-club fire, and the finods in Virginia, Maryland,
West Virginia, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and elsewhere, members of the United States
Citizens Defense Corps have not only been very effective, but have gained In-
valuable experience under stress of actual emergency conditions. All members
(if the United States Citizens Defense Corps, particularly those In tile Emergency
Medical Service, have been called upon to supplement the normal protective serv-
ices of a community during such periods. Operations in disaster relief have
proven most effective in training members of the United States Citiz.ns Defense
Corps.

Training Is provided also for enrolled nurses' aides by periodic attendance at
regu ar hospitals and Army hospitals and by their supplementation of medical
services In communities now depleted of such services because of heavy demands
of the armed forces.

All such field training, as well as similar training by other units of the Citizens
Defense Coips, are deemed to be in the performance of duties.

As to persons registered for training who are not yet duly enrolled members,
but who are covered by the war civilian security program, performance of duty
shall likewise Include prescribed courses and field service.

A broad program of training and official duties as herein set forth may tie
limited by definite policy in some localities. Suoh policy may restrict the field
activities of civilian defense workers to practice black-outs and air-raid drills and
narrowly specify the duties of civilian defense workers. In those situations, in-
Juries or deaths sustained in performance of any duties not authorized by the
local authorities will not be compensable under the war civilian security program.

The personnel officer of the Citizens Defense Corps will certify as to the status
of a claimant for relief under the war civilian security program and as to whether
the Injury or death was sustained In performance of.cfflial duties. The per-
sonnel officer's certification will be subject to review by the Offie of Civilian
Defense in light of all circumstances In the case, Office of Civilian Dafense R 1gu.
lations No. 3, and any instructions and orders of the Director and local authorities
re tiIve to training, practice, and cificial duties of members of and trainees for
the Citizens Defense Corps. The Federal Security Agency reserves the right
to review and evaluate the facts in all cases where claims are filed.

Mr. TArt. Mr. Landis wished to include forest fire fighters which
we refused to do as they were not, in our opinion, related to enemy
action.

Congress may wish to include them.
Senator MJLlIKiN. How did you reach that conclusion f
Mr. Tmr. I think clearly, Senator, if it were a case of a fire started

- by a Japanese airplane, like the one in Oregon which was attempted,
tfhat would come under the definition of enemy action.

It is possible if that danger seemed likely and provision was made
for it, that it would clearly come within the general definition.

However, as I understand it, the forest fire fighters are organized
to meet forest fires in various other areas where there is no contem-
plated possibility of enemy action at all.
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Senator MmuwKIN. The greatest danger to our forest is sabotage
rather than direct enemy action.

Mr. TArr. That, of course, is a possibility.
As to sabotage, I was just about to say, it is now not in the bill,

I am informed there was considerable discussion in the committee as
to whether it should or should not be included.

I think clearly the committee should reach a decision on that point
It, of course, is always a question of proof, just like the instance raised
by the representative of the maritime union. It gets you into the
question of proximate cause which has to be gone into as a question of
fact in any individual case. That, at least, was the basis on which we
arrived at that conclusion.

Senator MILuKiN. Those who have worked on that matter in the
field concluded that the danger to our forest was infinitely greater
from sabotage than from direct enemy action.'

Mr. TAr. That is perfectly true.
* Senator MILALIRN. It is perfectly obvious, if you can load up an
automobile with phosphorus leaflets and criss-cross our forest areas
and distribute the leaflets in those forests the saboteurs would be
thousands of miles away before they would ignite and it might cause
a tremendous crop of disastrous fires.

Mr. TAiT. Certain other operations including the beach patrol which
Mr. Landis no doubt inadvertently in his testimony included in the
Office of Civilian Defense but which actually is undei3 the Coast Guard,
should also be mentioned specifically in the legislation.

We agree entirely that provisions should be made for taking care
of the Civil Air Patrol, if it should be transferred to the War De-
partment.

We would like to point out that S. 692 of this session provides for
benefits to the Civil Air Patrol but does not indicate who should ad-
minister it.

H. R. 2024 makes the same provision and assigns it to the Veterans'
Bureau.
* In the interest of clarifying the coverage of this program, as it ap,
plies to civilian defense workers injured in the performance of their
duties in the absence of actual enemy attack, we recommend that the
committee and Congress indicate clearly those classes of civilian de-
fense workers who should be eligible for benefits.

Similarly, it has been difficult to administer this program without
more specific indications of what are "protective services" and "official
duties."

Administration of S. 450 would be facilitated by a specific statutory
delegation of responsibility to the Director of the Office of Civilian
Defense for certifying to the administrator (a) the official status of
workers and (b) the scope of their official duties.

The administrator should (o) as a part of the adjudication proeess,
make final determinations on the question of whether the injury or
death was sustained while in the performance of those official duties.Senator CLARcK. You mean the Administrator in the Office of Civilian
Defense should make such determination t,

Mr. TAPr. I mean the Administrator of the benefit, which in this
case is the Administrator of the Federal Security Agncy.

The definitions of the risks covered by the ro legislation should
be reexamined in the light of the experience gained in the temporary
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program. Certain personsin distress as a direct result of the war'
situation who are now eligible for assistance under the temporary pro-
gram would not clearly be included under the present provisions of
title 1I of S. 450.

The following is an illustrative list indicating situations of distress
which now can bie met under the Civilian War Assistance program, but
might not be included under title 11 unless it is revised.

The first is civilian defense workers and their dependent, for tem-
porary assistance pending determination of eligibility for title I
benefits.

The second is shipwrecked seamen and their dependents in need of
emergency assistance until insurance benefits are available.

As to both of those, of course, provisions should be made to avoid any
double payment.

I might add, so far as the question raised by the representative of the
Maritime Union is concerned, that merchant seamen are included to a
degree in this bill. They are protected by a $5,000 policy provided
by the United States Government which makes provision for both
death and for permanent, and to some degree, for temporary disability.

The question that would come up under this bill is the extent to
which that should be deducted from the benefits because this bill, as
you know, provided for deduction of certain typs of Government pay-
ments, and I am informed that that is a very difficult and complicated
question.

I would suggest to the committee that the matter of the coverage of
merchant seamen under this act should be discussed very fully with
the Maritime Commission, which also has full information as to the
various benefits that are paid under private or public insurance policies
and so on.

The third item which can now be met but might not be included
under title II is additional dependents--other than those mentioned-
of civilians who are injured, the dependents of persons in war-stricken
areas and of evacuees, and also of civilians who are interned or
reported as missing under circumstances defined in title I. There
is no provision for temporary assistance in those cases.

The fourth category is persons who are iti tho United States'and
who are deprived of subsistence by enemy action outside the United
States, such as--

. (a) Persons deprived of subsistence by enemy action in the Philip-
pines;

(b) Exchanged nationals and persons escaped from war areas and
stranded in this country.

The fifth category is persons in need because of having been evacu-
ated from property acquired by civil or military authorities for war
purposes.

As I said a moment ago a small sum has been obligated under that
head. We have serious doubts as to whether it is appropriate to
include it even under the President's letter.

In any event, it needs to be defined.
The main reason for that, I might point out, is that in the earlier

part of the war effort that kind of evacuation was handled through the
Farm Security Administration which had certain funds which made it
possible for them to relieve a very considerable amount of distress.

84109-43--9
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I Those funds are now unavailable, due to various reasons with which
the committee is familiar, and at the moment there is no way of carry-
ing it on except by local relief funds, which in 17 States are not avail-
able at ah, for those persons who are moved by condemnation and have
no resources to take care of their moving.

Senator CLARK. Some of those cases are extremely aggravated cases,
caused directly by the action of the War Department, I might say.
I know of a very large community in my State where the War De.
apartment sent a man to take options on the farms, where the farmers
did not wish to sell the land but they acquiesced, made contract with
the Government.

In about one-half of the cases, it was paid. Most of them made
contracts to purchase their land, and the Under Secretary of War
concluded that was an improvident contract, withholding payment
from possibly 100 of these farmers and forced them to go into litiga-
tion, a litigation in which the Government has appealed to the circuit
court of appeals.

Those people have been on their uppers. I don't know as it is ap-
propriate for one branch of the Government to create a situation and
another branch of the Government to meet the situation. Some of
those people are actually on relief.

Mr. TAIr. Frankly, that is the reason why we did it. If the com-
mittee feels we have gone beyond the authorization, we will have to
throw ourselves on your mercy.

Senator CLARK. I think it is a very appealing .case, because I am
familiar with some of those instances myself.

Mr. TAFT. There are certainly all kinds of cases which have been
brought to our attention but in which we have not felt we wqre
justified in making the allocation.

There are persons who have been previously supported by pension
from the French Government, which now has been cut off.
. There are certain requests that come to us through the State De-
partment with referee to certain French diplomats who are now
interned at Hershey, whom the State Department now wishes to
release but who are without resources.
. There are about 48 of them I believe. Whether they, wish to re-
lease all of them or a part of them, I do not know, but in any event,
that is the request. There are certain Chinese students stranded
in this country and unable to return to their native country for what
I assume are political reasons in general, and the difficulty of getting
into occupied China.

These are typical of questions which we have had to determine ad-
ministratively, but which in any continuing program we feel are of
sufficient importance to call for action by the Congress

I should point out that title H of the bill in its present form might
exclude some cases which we have deemed most deserving of assist.
ance. We shall, of course, hold ourselves available to provide the
committee further information concerning cases that have arisen, and
to make more'detailed recommendations, should they be desired.
. I will now give the committee a summary of the payments that have
been made up to date, under the two allocations or three allocations
of $750,000 to the Social Security Board, $500,000 to the Public Health
Service, and $20,000 to the Office of Delense Health and Welfare Serv-
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ices for Evacuation. The benefits administered through the Old-Age
and Survivors Insurance averaged $35,000 per month until the passage
of Public Law 784 in the Seventy-seventh Congress.

Senator CLARK. That was the bill of which this was originally a
partI

Mr. TArr. That is right.
Senator CLARK. Then this was separated out?
Mr. TArt. This was separated out; yes.
At the present time payments are being made in behalf of 98 per-

sons, representing 193 beneficiaries, and that costs on the average of
between $5,000 and $6,000 a month.

In addition, 12 cases have been suspended, 10 terminated, and 15
disallowed, and 4 withdrawn; 45 are now being developed, 21 have
been returned by the Employees Compensation Commission because
they could not be covered under Public Law 784, and an additional 36
may be returned.

So far as the Bureau of Public Assistance is concerned under the
title II provision, in the snme allocation of $750,000 as of March 10,
the total amount of $110,297.86 for administration and emergency
assistance had been advanced or reimbursed to State agencies.

Of this amount, $54,816 was for assistance and $34,981 for adminis-
tration.

I might say the reason that the administration is so large in pro-
portion is because it includes the preparation of plans for a more
general type of disaster caused by enemy action.

Senator CLARK. That is the setting up of machinery for contin-
gencies that might developI

Mr. TAFT. That is right, $20,500 which has been advanced is not
broken down as to expenditure because we do not have the reports
back.

As of December 8, 1942, the list of casualties among civilian defense
workers is as follows--and I em putting this in, in order to give a
comparison of the list given by Mr. Landis, so as to show what the
rate of injury is in connection with that group.

Total casualties, 476. That compares to 501 in March 1943.
* Total receiving medical care for temporary disability lasting ? days

or less, 296 in December, as compared to 306 now.
Other casualties, 180 in December, compared to 195 now.
Killed, 35 in December, and 47 now.
Senator Muzmuk. Mr. Taft, is that broken down by the type of

activity that they are engaged in?
Mr. TArP. It is not, sir.
I have it broken down geographically, but I do not have it by the

typ, I am sorry.
The others were not broken down by Mr. Landis, so there is no point

in my giving you those figures.
Medical care (the allocation to Public Health Service) has been

provided in 24 cases. That is medical care or btirial expense.
A limitation in our administrative regulation has been placed on

burial contributions at $100, just the same as the veterans' provision.
A total of $12,000 has been encumbered for that purpose, and of this

amount $9,498.75 has been paid out.
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At the present time there are 46 additional cases pending, which
to date have involved an expenditure of $5,265, which may be reim-
bursed if they are found justifiable.

Twenty-seven of these are injury cases which have already cost a
total of $4,305. There is :.ne death case with an expense of burial.

Bills have been submitted so far for two 6vacus for a total of $860,
and care is being given to another four 6vacu~s for whom no bills have
yet been submitted.

I I might say that that problem comes up when a person who left some
State in the United States some time ago, was in Hawaii and was
evacuated and comes back here, and when we cannot find any State
that is willing to accept his residence. It is the old problem of the
residence requirements and we are therefore in a position of continu-
in the payments for them.
:, senator Mbupll. Mr. Taft, from my own standpoint, I would

like to have the figures broken down for injuries. I want to see
where the preponderance of risk is for these activities.

Mr. TArr. We will endeavor to do that.
Senator MILJKix. Does that agree with you, Mr. ChairmanI
Senator CARxK. Certainly.

* (In a letter to the chairman of the subcommittee under the date of
March 16, Mr. Taft offered the following remarks with regard to the
matter referred to above:)

Senator Millikln requested that we submit a break-down of cases of injured
and killed civilian defense workers by types of service rendered when the Indi.
vidual was injured or killed. I am Informed that gathering these data on each
of the 501 known cases would require a special canvassing of the State and local
defense councils and that it would take some time to obtain this Information.
The Office of CivilIan Defense Is willing to undertake this by telegraphic request
If Senator Millikin is especially anxious to have this material. 'T'his type of
Information will, of course, be received by the Federal Security Agency auto-
matically as the claims are presented for payment, but It Is not yet available In
the Washington office.

Sincerely yours,
CnsrLzs P. TArt,

Aegistant Director,
Defense Health and Welare Services.

SMr. -T.'r. The expenditure for evacuation under the third alloca-
tion was $8,436, which has so far taken care of the prospective problem
on the Atlantic coast. We do not know yet whether any additional
sums will be needed on the Pacific coast.
*, So far as the reimbursement tp insurance carriers is concerned, we

have not made any such reimbursement to this date.
There have been no requests, I think.
The English rates create some problem.
We have a memorandum on the British Personal Injuries Scheme

which corresponds to title I and on the Prevention and Belief of
Distress Scheme which corresponds generally to title II.

We found this morning that our information which was rather old
on the first one, had been supplemented and we therefore will have to
revise that slightly. We gall be gladto put both of them in the
record.

Senator CLARx. Will you do that, Mr. Taft?
Mr. TAvr. We will be will be glad to put both of them in the record.
(The matter referred to is as folows:)
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PERSONAL INJURIES SCIIEW--GRAT BRITAIN'

(Corresponds to title 1-8. 450)

There are two classes of injuries covered: (1) "War Injuries" which are
defined to be physical Injuries due to warlike operations and which may be
sustained by civilians on or off duty at work or at home; (2) "war services
injuries" which are defined to be "war injurIes," or any other types of physical
injury, which have arisen out of and in the course of performance of duties
as a member of a civilian defense organization. This latter class of injury
can be sustained only by a regular civilian defense volunteer.

Compensation rates vary as between "gainfully occupied persons" and "ncn-
gainfully occupied persons." The latter are eligible for compensation in respect
to "war injuries" but at rates lower than those applicable to "gainfully occupied
persons" and civilian defense volunteers.

Payments in respect to disability fall into two general classes: During the
period immediately after the Injury, Injury allowances are payable because
of incapacity for work due to the qualifying injury. Applications for these are
made through the Assistance Board. In case of serious and prolonged disable-
ment, the allowances may be followed by the award of a disablement pension
based upon the degree of disablement as certified by the Medleal Board. Applica-
tions for these disablement pensions are made to the Ministry of Pensions.

INJURY ALLOWANCES

Injury allowances are payable in respect of medically certified incapacity
for work due to war Injuries and war-service Injuries. The persons must be
certified to be incapable of work by reason of the Injury, the Incapacity must
have lasted for 7 consecutive days. Injury allowances are not usually paid
for more than 20 weeks. Before the end of the 20 weeks the Injured person
will hare recovered or a decision will have been reached as to the award of a
disablement pension. The weekly rates of injury allowances are as follows:
Half rates are payable to persons who are unmarried, and under 18 years of age.

Married, male Unmarried mal Female ersons
persons pera),Ds

Not In I n hos- NoctIn In bos- Not to" Inline-
hospital pital hospital pitsl hospital pita)

(a) War service in uries; war Injuries ins- WI 35/ 3 '24 25/ '17/6
talked by gsinfuty occupied prsons . .07 $707) ($7.0 7)(P ($4094) ($&.66 (S3.52)

(b) War Iunurs sustained by moagaln- 21/ 10/6 21/ 16[4
ful cuidpros....... S 4 1 1I) (St 24) ($Z5 ) (329) (11.66)

SC~ompensatk For Civilians Injured or Killed in Air Ra&ds. ezplanstory notes on the Personal Injuries
(Civilians) Scbeme 1941,.Milftry of Pensions booklet, ills Majesty's Stationry Office.

In the case of persons under class (a) of the table, additional allowances
are payable for eligible children at the rate of 4s ($0.81) for each of the first
two children and 3s ($0.61) for each of the others. An allowance for a child
normally ceases at the age of 15, but if the child is in school It may be continued
until he finishes school or reaches the age of 16. If the injured person Is main-
taining a wholly dependent relative In his home, the rates for unmarried male
persons and female persons noted In the table above by (0) may be increased
to 35s ($7.07) and 28s ($5.66) respectively. The rate of 9/4 ($1.88) (t in the
above table) for a female person who has sustained a war injury and who is
In the hospital may be increased to 16/4 ($3.29) In the case of a widow with
dependent children In her home.

DIsABLEMEII PIMeSIONS

Pensions are awarded In cases In which serious and prolonged disablement
has been sustained. The degree of disablement Is determined by the medical
board and the pension payable is proportional to the degree of disablement. The
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weekly rates of pension applicable to cases of 100 percent disablement are as
follows:

Male persons Femsk persons

Class of injury AgedS Aedt~l Aredi 1 Aundl
andover under 5 ad over ude 1

(a) War-service hnuries; war Injurk sustained by
gnul occupied pErsows and by students Lad
approtices age o5r over .............. 3716 (.)1"(.7

( a) Wa injuries sustained by nongadIuly occupied 1 2716 (5.4) I IW(3.03)
pe-r---.............................................. '-(04.041 101-($2.02) ll(-($3.03) 7/6 ($1.0)

I These weekly rates are as of December 190. No comparable figures for 1942 are avaUable for amounts
granted in beh c noegalnfuly occupied persons. The rates quoted foe this group are as of 1941.

The rates under (b) above are personal and do not carry the right to family
allowances mentioned, -and married persons under 18 are treated for pension
purposes as if they were 18 years of age or over.

FAMILY ALLOWANCES

Subject to certain conditions, gainfully occupied persons who are pensioned
in respect to war Injuries, and civilian defense workers who sustain war-service
injuries are granted additional allowances proportioned to the degree of their
disablement, in respect of certain classes of dependents as follows: (a) wife,
(b) children born before or within 9 months after the date of the injury until
the child is 15 or until he is 16 if he is still in school.

The weekly rates of family allowances payable to totally disabled persons
are as follows: wife, 9s. 2d. ($1.84) ; first child, 7s. Id. ($1.42) ; each other child,
1s 5d. ($1.08).'

FrUNEALS

A military funeral without cost to relatives may be arranged in behalf of
persona who die as a result of war Injuries or war service injuries. A grant of
£7 10s. ($30.80) may be paid toward the cbst of a private funeral. In the
case of civilian defense volunteers, the same amount may be paid toward the
cost of a private funeral of a gainfully occupied person who died as a result
of a war injury, where the cost has to be maintained by the widow or wholly
dependent relative of the d&e*ased.

wMows' PENSIoNs AND ALLOwANCEs

For a period of 10 weeks following the death of her uhsband, a widow Is
paid a special temporary allowance of 50s. ($1.01) per week.

A widow of a man who was a gainfully occupied person or a civilian defense
volunteer is granted a pension from the termination of the special temporary
allowances at the following weekly rates: (a) If under 40 and without eligible
children, 17s. 6d. ($3.52) ; (b) if ovqr 40 or if she is eligible for allowances in
respect of a child, 25s. ($5.05) (c)if physically or mentally incapable* of sup-
port, 25s. ($5.05) ; (d) separated wives, up to 17s. 6d. ($3.52).

PZSI0X so CHZID5Z o GAINFULLY OCCUPIED PERSONS AND CVYUAN DESENSOE
'OLUL ~S

If there are children who are not living with or under the control of him
widow, the children of a gainfully occupied person or a civilian defense volun-
teer may be paid pensions as follows: (a) If only one child, 9s. 6d. ($1.90) ;
(b) If there is more than one pension child, 9s. 6d. ($1.90) for the first child,
and 7s. ($1.41) for the second child and 5s. 6d., ($1.10) for the third.

A s W aS afllowaiee is pad the rate for the grst thld Is that ofthe ife; , for VW
JO ta picable to the Ant, ets,. -
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PENSIONS FOR DEPENDENTS OF OAINFULLY OCUPIWD PERSONS AND CIVILIAN DEFENSE
VOL!NIT 8 PARENTS' PENSIONS

Pensions way be awarded to parents provJded the parent is In need and
need arises from the fact that the parent Is 65 years of age or over, In the case of
the father, or over 00 in the case of the mother, of of because of incapacity. The
deceased must also have contributed regularly to the support of the parent
for at least a year prior to the date of death.

While the amount of the award Is dependent upon the need of the individual,
the amount of the support from the deceased person is also taken into consid-
eration. The minimum pension is 5s. ($1.01) per week and the maximum is
usually 10s. ($2.02) for one parent and 12s. Od. ($2.51) for two. The ministry
in exceptional cases may grant an additional amount not exceeding 6s. 6d. ($1.30).

PENSIONS FOR TOTAL OSPHANS

Basch total brphan Is granted an allowance of ils. (42.22).

PENSIONS IN RESPECT OF NONOAINFUILY OCCUPIED PERSONS

Widows of nongainfully occupied persons may be awarded a pension if in need,
due to the fact that a pension, allowance, anuity, or other income has termi-
nated with the death of her husband. The amount of the pension is dependent
upon the amount of her need and may not exceed the rate that could have been
paid if her husband had been a gainfully occupied person at the time of his
death.

A dependent child of a nongainfully occupied person who has died as a result
of a war injury may be paid a pension If there Is no widow to whom a pension
may be awarded, as noted above, and if the child is in need. The amount may not
exceed that which would have been paid If the deceased father or mother had
been a gainfully occupied person at the time of his death.

I will put the one for title Ir in the record now, because I think
that is correct.

Senator CLASH. Very well.
(The matter referred to is as follows:)

PREVENTION AND RxrIE OF DisTRSES SCHMZF--"RtAT BRr:AIN

(Corresponds Generally to Title II, ft 460)

The British prevention and relief of distress scheme, developed under the au-
thorization of the Unemployment Assistance (Emergency Powers) Act of 1939, is
similar in many respects to the assistance progran6 contemplated by title II of
8.450.

It Is administered by the Assistance Boaird of the Ministry of Labour and Na-
tional Service through Its local offices. Assistance made available is financed
100 percent from national funds.

The provisions of irhls scheme apply to "any person who has attained the age
of 16 and Is in distress by reason of the fact that owing to the action or threatened
action of the enemy ov to some other circumstances directly caused by the war:

"(I) He has been rdoved from one ar ea under or In pursuance of plans or
directions prepared, approved, or given by His Majesty's Government for the
transference of members of the civil population In the event of war or the Immi-
nence of war.

"(fi) He or some person on whom he Is normally dependent for support has
lost his employment or Is unable to follow his normal occupation or has bee,
otherwise deprived entirely or to a substantial. extent of his normal means of
livelihood provided that the following persons shall not be included:

"(a) Persons who are normally dependent for support on some other person
who is an enemy alien and Is not for the time being resident in the United
Kingdom;

wh1(b) Persons who are normally dependent for support on pome other person
wh6 Is for thb time being undergoing senteneW of-Imprisonm~nt; and --

"(o) Persons In receipt of allowances payable out of public funds granted id
respect of circumstances arising out of or caused by the present war."'
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: Although determination of need under the prevention and relief of distress
scheme is patterned on provisions of the unemployment assistance acis, and
although the scale of allowances normally used is similar to that for the unem-
ployment assistance program, the "means test" used in the prevention and relief
of distress scheme is less rigid and the scale of grants Is somewhat higher. Pro-
vision may also be made for sliecial circumstances such as high rents, and other
commitments from which it Is Impossible for the applicant to be released.

Through this program and the emergency relief scheme immediate emergency
assistance following a blitz may be given without Investigation of the circumstance
of the family In order that Individuals may quickly obtain shelter, food, clothing,
tools, etc.

The following table of rates Is for unemployment assistance. As noted above,
The schedule of payments for the prevention and relief of distress scheme is higher
and may be exceeded In emergencies Immediately following a raid.

Unemployment assistance (present normal iceekly rates)'

States of recipient Hoa1Io der [a In household but not householder Not a erember
household of a household

Marred couple ............. - s($7.0) ....... 2() ("566) plus re l allowance. Maxi. ............
Single applicant: mum 71($1.41)1.

Mle ..................... 20,6 (4.13) ...... 14/6 ($2.02) plus rent allowance. Maxi. 201($4.04).Femae............ ......... mum 511$1.01)'.
Female ................... 19($&93) ...... 15/ ($2.72) plus rent allowance. Maxil- 201(84.04).mum 5/ ($1.01)J.

Adult dependent:
Male ....................................... 1,6 q2,91) ............................
Fi e ......... .................. 13,6 (12.72) ............................Children's allowances:
16to21 ........................... .. 12/6 (1.51) ......................... I
14 to I6 ................... .. ....79 1.14) ...................... Isame.
11 to It .................... ................ 6,3 Jil. ) .............................
a to 14............................. 59 it.) .............................to 8 ....................................... S.3 ($ I.04) ........................
tnder 6 ................................... 49 J ........................... I

IIn the absence of special crrcurnstenees, an allowance mtst'not exced the amount which the applicant
migbt reas-mbly expect to earn If in employment In hts normal ocrupation.

Rate varies by age of persons under 21 and over 15.
81/ ($1.11) if there is only one chid and nut more than 2 adults in household.
Source of table: Adapted rrom "Soctal Insurance and Alied Services"-Repoct by Sir William Beveridge,

December 1942, Table XXII, p. 230.

Mr. TAr'r. A question was raised as to the comparison with the Vet-
eralls' benefits.

There are two major differences. One, is the benefits-the Veterans'
benefits provides for no deduction whatever, whereas, under the pro-
visions of this law, there are deductions from these benefits; for those
portions of other Government payments which might be considered
to be a contribution by the Government as distinguished from what
has been paid by the individual's'Contribution. He is permitted to keep
that. That makes a very considerable difference in many cases.

These benefits are also based on a relation to the pay which has
been received previously. The amount, as the committee will notice
from the table on pages 99 to 101 of previous hearings, have in gen-
eral a lower minimum and a slightly higher maximum.

Senator MIUalUN. Are you referring to the report of last year
Mr. TArt. Of last year; yes, sir.
If that was not offered in prior testimony, I think it should be offered

how.
Senator CQr~. Yes; it should be included in this record at some

place.
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Mr. TAF'. It should be included in this record.
(The tables referred to appear on pp. 58-0 and are included in the

testimony of Edward E. Odom, solicitor, Veterans Administration.)
You will notice, for instance, the comparisons between veterans in

the first column and the civilian war benefits in the third and fourth
from the right.. In the case of a widow under 65 without children
for instance the minimum for the veterans is $38. Under this bill
it is $30. Whereas, the maximum is the same.

When you go further down to a widow with three children the
minimum under this bill is $60 as compared to $64 for the veterans,
and the maximum $85, which is $2 more than the $83 paid under the
veterans.

There also is considerable difference, so far as the children are con-
cerned. The veterans vary in accordance with age, whereas, this pay-
ment has no relation to age at all.

The question was raised as to Federal control. I would only point
out that if the United States Compensation Commission ad~ninister
this part of the act, it would presumably be on the theory'that the
persons covered were employees of the Federal Government which,
for whatever it is worth, would certainly establish a greater degree
of Federal control than had been contemplated under the present
practice.

The question was also raised as to States sharing in the cost. It
would seem to us that the whole theory of the act which is based on
the possibility of a serious and extensive damage in a limited area
would place a type of burden on the area and State which can only be
handled by a spreading of the cost on what corresponds roughly to an
insurance basis, which means by paying for it through the Federal
Government funds.

We do not feel, therefore, that the substantial kinds of expenditure
are ones in which the States should share.

Senator MILLKN. I doubt whether it is practicable.
Mr. TAiF. I do not believe it is possible.
So far as the handling of this operation in the way that it is proposed

in the bill is concerned, we do feel that the extensive coverage of the
old age and survivors' insurance, the geographical coverage, is a facility
which should be made the most use of since it can be done without any
additional expense, and in the case of the emergency services the very
close relationship between our ageficies and the State and local health
and welfare departments is such as to lead us to believe that our
agencies are the readiest for service in that way.

As a sample of that, I might offer the committee for its examination
an operations letter, No. 101 of the Office of Civilian Defense having
to do with emergency welfare services, under the Citizens' Defense
Corpdt

tr. L ndis handed this to me and suggest the committee might beinterested because it does show the way iri which these services are
integrated, Federal, State, and local.

Senator CAuux. That may be included in the record.
(The matter referred to is as follows:)
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On-icm or CIvLAN' DzmNSE

Washington, D. C

(Issued: December 23, 1942. Effective: Immediately)

OPERATIONS LETTER NO. 101

(Supplement No. 1 to Operations Letter No. 76)

To: Regional Directors.
From.: Pines M. Landis, Director.
Sutrbct: Scope and Administration of Emergency Welfare Service of U. S. Citizens

Defense Corps.
Special distribution Instructions: To State and Local Defense Councils.

This supplements Operations Letter No. 7, issued September 21, 1942, in which
the scope of activities of the U. S. Citizens Defense Corps to protect lives and
property of citizens was broadened to embrace an Emergency Welfare Service
program.

The primary objective of the Emergncy Welfare Service is to bring all existing
emergency services of public welfare departments, Red Cross, private agencies,
and pther-s Into the protection program so that all resources of the community can
be brought to bear upon the total protection of the people if and when an emer-
geney occurs as a result of enemy action. Thus the Emergency Welfare Service
acts as a coordinating force to assure completion by such agencies of necessary
em ergency welfare preparation and brings all services under unified control and
disciplined supervision during an emergency.

Responsibility for the development and direction of the Emergency Welfare
Service In each locality rests with the Chief of Emergency Welfare Service under
the direction of the Commander of the Citizens Defense Corp.

EERnoricy WEaVAaE SsavicEs

The scope of emergency welfare services is' considerable. In enemy attacks,
great numbers of people may be left homeless and without food or other, necessi-
ties of life. Swift services are Imperative. The majority of such services are
already available through public and private welfare agencies. Those services
not available or Inadequate must be stimulated and developed through the
Chief of Emergency Welfare Service and responsibility for them delegated to
agencies equipped to carry them out. All such services must be coordinated
Into a cohesive and comprehensive community-wide Emergency Welfare Service.

Specifically, emergency welfare services embrace the following:
1. Emergency information and service centers, to facilitate the retniting of

families, to answer inquiries of every nature, and to assist in securing needed
services for Individuals. A control will le established to prevent information
that might be of assistance to the enemy from being released to the press
or otherwise circulated.

. Oosnweeng 8erevto, In order to extend advice and counsel on the individual
basis.
& Rest centers for group care, where temporary feeding, shelter, and other

assistance (for group care) will be avtllable Immediately after enemy action.
4. A central regpitratfox Ile, to provide a central listing of persons tem-

porarily or permanently found out of their homes and who apply for assistance
or service at information and service centers, welfare departments, rest centers,
casualty stations, hospitals, evacuation offices, private agences, and other
organizations. Primarily, this assures speedy action when Inquiries regarding
Individuals are received from within or outside the community.

. RehouMig.--Provislon should be made for rehousing-persons whose homes
are destroyed or uninhabitable. This Involves the period following that dr'ring
which emergency group shelter has been made available through rest centersor other facilities. .or Aote taie.-Prov ons for meeting the, Individual, needs of persons

affected by enemy action include those concerned with food, clothing, shelter,
I fuel, hoawhold equipment and supplies, tools, trtmspprt tion, and other; require-,
Imf ts that may ariso. (See Social Security Board-Handbook, "Policies and
Procedures Governing the Administration of Civilian War Assistance.")

i p
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7. Mass feeding and shelter.-Necessary preparations to meet the contingency
of providing for a substantial number of persons for a prolonged period of
time following an emergency must be made.

PABICIPATzNO AoEcIEs

A variety of welfare services are available through public and private agencies.
While some variation may exist in localities because of differing conditions,
the major responsibilities for emergency welfare service rest with the following
agencies:

Social Security Board
The Federal Governi'ent has assumed basic responsibility for the welfare

and care of the civilian population in emergency situations due to enemy attack
or action taken to meet such attack or the danger thereof. The Social Security
Board is responsible for the civilian war benefits program to be administered
by the Bureau of Old-Age anSi Survivors Insurance and the civilian war assist-
ance program to be administered by the Bureau of Public Assistance. The
civilian war assistance program, one of the major resources to be InCluded in
planning under the Emergency Welfare Service, will operate through State
and local public welfare departments designated as the agents of the Board
and will be finaftced 109 percent by Federal funds. Field operations for this
program are under the direction of the public assistance representatives of the
Social Security Board, whose regional offices are identical with those of the
Office of Defense Health and Welfare Services.

To accomplish the successful prosecution of a community-wide Emergency
Welfare Service plan, it is therefore necessary to utilize public welfare agencies
as an essential part of the civilian protection program.

Specifically, through Civilian War Assistance, provision has been made for
the following:

(a) Food, clothing, shelter, fuel, household equipment and supplies, medical
care, transportation, incidentals, and other ordinary requirements of individuals
and families.

(b) Emergency mass care-including group shelter, feeding, emergency cloth-
Ing, and necessary incidentals (such care Is generally provided by the American
Red Cross In accordance with the agreement between the Office of Defense
Health and Welfare Services fnd the American Red Cross).

(c) Replacement of tools and other equipment required to enable workers
to return to their employment promptly.

(d) Salvage, repair, or replacement of furniture, and minimum repairs to
real property to make it habitable.

(e) Storage of household goods.
(1) Burial (generally provided by the U. S. Public Health Service).

American Red ross
Agreements have been made on a national basis for using the organization,

facilities, and resources of the American Red Cross during emergencies. On
the basis of these agreements, Red Cross has accepted responsibility for the
operation of Rest Centers and all forms of emergency mass care which may
be necessary as a result of enemy action. Provision must be made for work-
ing out the details of State and local operations with area offices and chapters
of the Red Cross. In some instances State agreements have been developed
which define respective responsibilities.
0. 0. D. Emergercy Food and Housing Unit

Responsibility for this activity has been transferred from the wardens service
to the Emergency Welfare Service. Whenever feasible, these units should be
consolidated with the agency accepting rezponslbillty for mass care.
Other Federal Agencies

Facilities, services, and assistance are available through other Federal
agencies, such as the Agricultural Marketing Administration, the Farm Secd-
rity Administration, the Office of Defense Health and Welfare Services, and
r, sllr reources. Asthese vary in localities; It Is addetermne.ri through their aemonal Po Sthte representatives the, MOMqt .ih t elr tfv~l

Titles may be used by puMblie nd private agencies nvolved a furnishing emen-
gency welfare services,
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Private Agencies
Provisions should be made for including within this civilian protection

effort, through the Emergency Welfare Service, all activities of private wel-
fare agencies which can provide services and assistance to civilians during
an emergency. Such plans should provide for the utilization of resources, staff,
facilities, and volunteers of these agencies. While the Internal direction of
operations must remain within the agency Itself, the over-all direction and
coordination of services under emergency conditions will rest with the Chief
of E. W. S., acting under the direction of the Commander of the Citizens
Defense Corps.

RELATIoNsisP OP EureIo&Ncy WELFARE SEavxcEsJND EvACUATION

Emergency Welfare Services and the welfare aspects of Evacuation are
differentiated primarily by th,3 fact that the latter Involves movement of people
from one community to another. The former is designed to meet the needs
of the people in a community at the time of bombing or other enemy action,
and should be established even though people may never leave or come into
the community because of an emergency.

Evacuation, on the other hand, Is the removal of civilians from a com-
munity and their reception in another community because of enemy action,
at the request'or on instructions of the military autijorlties, and is executed
according to plans prepared by the State and local evacuation authorities,
as prescribed and approved by the JSoInt Committee on Evacuation. Although
E. V. S. and Evacuation differ distinctly in this way, they both encompass
coinmon use of facilities, such as feeding and shelter. Therefore, evacuation
plans will contemplate utilizing, the facilities of Emergency Welfare Service
to the fullest extent practicable whether in evacuation or reception areas or
during transportation.

Should Evacuation and Reception become necessary, It is likely that all
emergency welfare services would have to be expanded to provide for the
increased burden of nt4. caused by evacuation.

The Evacuation Authorities, therefore, should establish requirements for an
evacuation program and Indicate to the Chief of Emergency Welfare Service
Which aspects of emergency welfare service must be brought into play, and to
what degree, both in evacuation and in the reception of civilians. This, in most
instances, will require planning for an expansion of the feeding and housing
ashwets of E. V. S. particularly, to meet the requirements of an Evacuation
program.

While it is desirable to distinguish the functions of the Emergency Welfare
Service and the Evacuation Drogram, it is recognized that some States may have
combined the functions of the Cnief of Emergency Welfare Service and the State
Evacuation Officer and are developing one integrated emergency welfare plan to
include both care of persons affected by enemy action within a community and
movement of groups from one community to another under a governmental pln.
In any plan designed to combine E. W. S. and Evacuation, the Emergency Wel-
far Service must be established as well as plans for evacuation, since emergency
welfare services are designed to meet one of the primary purposes of all emer-
gency provisions for the civilian population in case of enemy action, the restora-
tion of persons to useful roles in the community and the war effort. The term
evacuation should not be considered as synonymous with E). W. S.

ADMxNzsmTrzVI Rzsro: XIstT E roa Em0EmOcT WELFA.ME SeivlcEs

National Level
*National responsibility for establishment and development of a suitable organ-

ization, within State and local defense councils, for coordination and direction
of the Emergency Welfare Service shall rest with the Chief of the Protection
Branch of the U. 8. Office of Civilian Defense.
Remfoes l Level

At the regional level, full responsibility for 'corresponding functions In this
,program shall bp delegated, in the first instance, to the lkeglonal Director, and by
hl n to the Assistant Regional Director In charge of Civilian Protection., The
Assistant Regional Director for Civilian Protection, with approval of the Regional
Director, shall use any member or group on $he regional staff for purposes of
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establishing the program through State and local defense councils. The experi-
ence necessary to accoml ish this mry be found In a regional staff member ordi-
narily assigned to the Protection or Mobilization Branch or to the Regional
Evacuation Officer.

Specifically, the responsibilities shall be as follows:

ASl8tant Regional Director for Milian Pfotcction
1. Effect the establishment of B. W. S. as part of the Civilian Protection pro-

gram of State Defense Councils.
2. Secure the appointment of a State Chief of . W. S. as part of the Civilian

Protection Branch of the State Defense Council and, through these State coun-
cils, secure the appointment of a local Chief of E. IV. S., within the Protection
Branch, on local levels. It Is recommended that the State Commissioner of
Welfare (or equivalent public assistance officer) be appointed as Etate Chief
of E. W. S.

& Inform the State Chief of E. W. S. of the scope of the Office of Civilian De-
fense . W. S. program and the manner in which It may be organized and operated
on State and local levels.

4. Inform State defense councils and Chiefs of E. W. S. as to existing National
emergency programs, such as Federal Civilian War Assistance and Red Cross
Civilian War Aid, that are designed to provide services and funds for local com-
munities.

5. Secure, through the 'Regional Director of the Office of Defense Health and
Welfare Services, the assignment of field consultants of 0. D. H. W. S. to provide
technical assistance to the State Chief of N. W. S. In his efforts to .organize and
develop the program in conformity with the scope as outlined and to assure
coordination of the Civilian War Assistance Program with the E. W. S. program.
6. Review proposed State Defense Council plans for E. W. S. and report to

Washington office to assure conformity to general plan proposed by 0. C. D.
7. Submit monthly reports of progress made by States in formulating plans and

effecting provision of facilities for E. W. S.
& Work with the Regional Evacuation Offke and ie that community plans for

E. W. S. provide for welfare services necessary in t.. local evacuation operations.
9. 'Work with the Assistant Regional Director for Civilian Mobilization and

see that community plans for E. W. S. provide for full use of the Welfare and
Child Care Committees as Advisory groups.

RESPONSIBIITiS_ OF STATE CHIEF OF E. W. S. -

1. Effect the establishment of E. W. S. as part of the Civilian Protection pro-
gram In each local defense council.

2. Secure the appointment of a local Chief of E. W. S. under the Civilian Pro-.tectlon Branch of local defense councils. It Is recommended that the local Chief
of E. W. S. be a recognized leader in the welfare field, It should be his responsi-
bility to effect coordinated relationships between public agencies for welfare and
other public agencies whose facilities and services are essential to emergency
welfare operations. Similarly, he must effect cooperative relationships with
private agencies to integrate these facilities in the total community program.
These responsibilities indicate the need for careful selection of a local Chief of
E. W. 8.

8 Advise local Chiefs of E. W. S. of objectives and scope of E. W. S. and assist
them in its organization and development.

4. The State Chief shali assume, on a State level, the responsibility for indi-
vidual and joint conferences with public welfare officials, Red Cross, and other.
private as well as public agencies In order that the State-wide and local programs
may benefit from the programs, resources, and experience of these established
agencies and their staffs. Specifically to--

(a) establish a pattern for cooperation on both State and local levels.
(b) determine specific responsibility of each in providing these services and

assuring that understanding exists regarding the division of responsibilities.
& Develop with the State Evacuation Authority and Officer the evacuation re-

quirements that may be met through the . W. S. Close coordination with
Evacuation programs is necessary s!nce virtually all Welfare services are essen-
tial to and adaptable to the needs of evacuation plans.

6. Develop with the State Chief of Civilian War Services, or other appropriate
defense council official, a plan Indicating how all local chiefs of E. W. S. may use.
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the Welfare and Child Care Committees of local defense councils in an advisory
capacity, to assist in developing the H. W. . program. c

7. Fully inform local chiefs of E. W. S. and defense councils as to existing
national and State emergency programs so that, in planning, they make sure that
the locality will avail itself of such Federal and private funds and services as are
available.

8. Develop plans for training, by agencies Involved, of all professional and
volunteer personnel in the emergency welfare services functions, to which they
are assigned.

9. Develop standards and procedures especially as concerns the operations of
Information and Service Centers, Central Registration, etc.
• 10. Develop a plan with agencies Involved to secure the transfer of local

agency personnel from one community to another whenever necessary to provide
emergency welfare services II a war emergency.

11. Review all local plans for E. V. S. to determine whether they are In con-
formity with State and National 0. C. D. objectives and policies.

12. Develop with the Civilian Defense Volunteer Ofie a plan indicating how
local Chiefs of E. W. S. may assist participating agencies in determining where
volunteers may be secured and used to augment their staffs engaged In providing
the services embraced by this program.

18 Submit monthly report to the Assistant Regional Dlrector of Civilian Pro-
tection Indicating progress made in locilitles in formulating plans and In organiz-
ing the R W. S. program.

14. Effect complete coordination with other defense council programs such as
Emergency Medical Services and Transportation.

Field Consultants of Federal agencies such as Public Assistance Bureau of the
Social Security Board and the Children's Bureau of the U. S. Department of
Labor, are available through the regional 0. D. IL W. S. offices to assist the State
Chief of EL W. S. with technical aspects of the various emergency welfare services

DuTus 0r LocAL CHIEF OF EL W. S.

Under the direction of the local Commander of the Citizens Defense Corps, the
duties of the local Chief of E. W. S. are:
L Inform all public and private agencies of the objectives and scope of F. W. S.

Inform the local defense council as to existing national emergency programs, such
as Federal Civilian War Assistance and Red Cross Civilian War Aid, which are
designed to make available services and funds to local communities.

Determine what plans have been made by the public and private agencies to meet
civilian needs caused by enemy action.

Ascertain what services are already provided, what services are not provided,
and what services are Inadequate.

Assist in the organization and development of necessary services not presently
established or Inadequately developed, and delegate their operation to appro.
priate agencies which are equipped to operate them.

Coordinate all such services into a total H. W. 8. community.wide program.
2. In connection with the above responsibilitIes, ascertain:
What assistance and other services have been planned by the public welfare

agency under the Civilian War Asslstance program and, the permanent programs
administered by it.

What plans have been made for use of the Red Cross Civilian War Aid program,
and whether, due to the Red Cross-O. D. H. W. S. agreement of May 18, and the
Red Cross-O. (a D. agreement of June 19th, specific responsibilities have been
delegated to the Rd Cross by the community.

What agreement has been reached regarding the establishment of Rest Centers
and Aas Feeding and Shelter programs, and to whom responsibilities for such
operations have been assigned.

When these determinations have been made, the local R W. S. Chief should assist
In the effecting of necessary negotiations or arrangements for the organization,
development, and inclusion of these facilities, services, and programs in the
community-wlde . W. 8. plan, wherever such needed facilities, services, and
programs are lacking or inadequate.

& Obtain from the Evacuation Authority or Director in the area or locality,
the evacuation program requirements to be met through agencies engaged in
furnishing emergency welfare services. In most instances, the AuthOri ty or
Director will specify a particular agency to handle certain functions. Arrange
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with such designated and appropriate agencies for planning to meet these require-
ments.

4. Coordinate the E..W. S. program with all other 0. C. D. activities, especially
Emergency Medical Serilce.

5. Establish headquarters from which he (local U. W. S. Chief) may direct
operations during an emergency, and arrange for a communications system by
which he can order the opening of centers and the mobilization of staff, and
maintain contact with all the centers.

Arrange with the Commander of the Citizens Defense Corps, for placement
of a representative of E. W. S. in the Control Center or make other provision
to relay orders of the Commander to the local E. W. S. Chief.

Ascertain from the Commander when the Information and Service Centers
and the Rest Centers are to be opened in connection with an emergency.

8. Supervise the establishment of Information and Service Centers and Central
Registration and delegate these responsibilities to agencies equipped to operate
iuch agencies when Emergency Welfare Centers have been planned by the local
welfare agency, they should be combined with Information and Service Centers.

Inspect and select sites for establishment of Information and Service Centers
on a zone basis, In cooperation with the agency to whom responsibility for the
centers will be assigned.

Determine with agency accepting responsibility for operation of Rest Centers,
the number, location, plan for securing equipment, supplies, and mo.billzation
of staff.

7. The Welfare and Child Care Committees of the Civilian War Servikea
Branch of defense councils are comprised of persons experienced in social
services; these committees are engaged in developing plans to meet war-caused
situations In the commmunitles and guide such plans when they are carried
out through local agencies. It is recommended, therefore, that the local E. W. S.
Chief use the Welfare and Child Care Committee as an advisory group to assist
him in planning the emergency welfare services.

.& Develop plans, with public and private agencies Involved in EI. W. S., for
recruitment and training of personnel necessary to carry out delegated respon-
sibilitles. Whenever It Is necessary to supplement the regular ad volunteer
staffs of public and private agencies, the E. W. S. Chief should arrafige with the
local Civilian Defense Volunteer Office for provision of necessary volunteer
service.

Arrange for registration with 0. . D. of all personnel of such agencies involved
In this program so that plans may be worked out with the Commander of the
Citizens Defense Corps for rapid mobilization of staff during an emergency,

9. Arrange with the local defense council for participation of E. W. S. agencies
In field drills, blackouts, and other practice tests.

10. Submit monthly reports to the State Chief of E. W. S. on the progress and
developments of K.'W. S. in the community. .

Mr. TAFT. A special problem arises in connection with seamen.
The agency feels that provision should be made for temporary

assistance under title II to them and their dependents, but that con-
tinuing compensation under title I would be an unnecessary dupli-
cation of the benefits which are now available to those seamen in
private employment and which will be available to seamen in the
employ of te War Shipping Administration under a bill which has
recently been passed by both Houses of the Congress.

I refer to H. R. 133. The benefits available will include old-age-
And-survivors'-in'urance, benefits for injury, death detention, sick-
ness or permanent disibility, and medical care from dhe Public Health
Service.

Senator MILLIKim. Mr. Taft do you happen to know whether the
ship and the cargo is reinsured f

Mr. TArt. I do not, sir. I think that is something you will have toinquire about from the Maritime Commission.The War Department has raised a question with regard to the pro-

vision of section 201 (a) that the Federal Security Administratr and
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the Director of the Office of Civilian Defense shall prepare a plan
or plans to meet any emergency which may arise in the United States
resulting from enemy attack, or from action to meet such attack-
setting forth In detail the functions of the State and local defense councils and
of the various federal departments in dealing with such emergency-

and that-
The Director of the Office of Civilian Defense shall coordinate the work of the
Federal Departments relating to civilian defense, and promote the development
of State aRd! local defense councils.

The War Department fears these provisions might, without limi-
tation, be construed to affect the jurisdiction and activities of the
armed forces responsible for the planning and execution of all defense
measures.

We agree, and also believe that the first two sentences of section
201 (a) are not appropriate to the purposes of that section and might
betaken to restrict its scope unduly.

Senator CLAwK. Which ones are those?
Mr. TAFT. The first two sentences in 201 (a). The representative of

the War Department discussed them Friday.
We recommend, if they are- retained, that this language should

be carefully reviewed and that it should be made clear that it refers
to protective services, and it should be placed either in section 2 of
the bill, or if that is not appropriate, in title III which deals with
other administrative matters.

I think on the whole n definition of the function of the Office of
Civilian Defense is appropriate in the bill, since it has, I think, only
appropriation language now to justify it, and if it went as the first
section in title III, I t~ink it would be helpful.

I think that covers our various matters, Senator.
Senator CLR. Any questions, Senator Millikin?
Senator MILLIKIN. No.
Senator ClAi. Thank'you, Mr. Taft'.
I have a telegram from Mr. D. B. Robertson, which 1 will place

in the record at this point.
(The telegram referred to is as follows:)

CtrWxLAxo, OuIO, March 12 , 1943.

CHAIRMAN, BHNATE FINANCE COM ITOO a 1

Room 319, Se wate Offim Building, Washington, D. 0.
Members of the Brotherhood of Lqcomotlve Firemen and Engtnemen are

deeply Interested In the Pepper bill, S. 450, Intended to provide compensation
for civilian defense workers when Injured. I express the sincere hope that
the Senate Finance Committee will give the proposed measure favorable con-
sideration.

D. R3 Roexarsox.
Senator CLax, Are there any other witnesses who desire to be

be heard this morning? If not, we will recess subject to call.
(Whereupon, at 12:15 p. m., the committee recessed subject tocall.)

V


